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This guide describes how to install, configure, and use webMethods Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1.
It contains information for administrators who configure and manage a webMethods system and
for application developers who want to create services that exchange data with Ariba Supplier
Network (Ariba SN).

To use this guide effectively, you should be familiar with:

The basic concepts described in thewebMethods Integration Server Administrator’s Guide and the
webMethods Service Development Help.

How to create flow and Java services.

How to use cXML to work with the punchout process.

Document Conventions

DescriptionConvention

Identifies elements on a screen.Bold

Identifies service names and locations in the format folder.subfolder.service, APIs,
Java classes, methods, properties.

Narrowfont

Identifies:Italic

Variables for which you must supply values specific to your own situation or
environment.
New terms the first time they occur in the text.
References to other documentation sources.

Identifies:Monospace font

Text you must type in.
Messages displayed by the system.
Program code.

Indicates a set of choices from which you must choose one. Type only the
information inside the curly braces. Do not type the { } symbols.

{ }

Separates two mutually exclusive choices in a syntax line. Type one of these
choices. Do not type the | symbol.

|

Indicates one or more options. Type only the information inside the square
brackets. Do not type the [ ] symbols.

[ ]

Indicates that you can type multiple options of the same type. Type only the
information. Do not type the ellipsis (...).

...
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Online Information and Support

Product Documentation

You can find the product documentation on our documentation website at https://
documentation.softwareag.com.

In addition, you can also access the cloudproduct documentation via https://www.softwareag.cloud.
Navigate to the desired product and then, depending on your solution, go to “Developer Center”,
“User Center” or “Documentation”.

Product Training

You can find helpful product training material on our Learning Portal at https://
knowledge.softwareag.com.

Tech Community

You can collaborate with Software AG experts on our Tech Community website at https://
techcommunity.softwareag.com. From here you can, for example:

Browse through our vast knowledge base.

Ask questions and find answers in our discussion forums.

Get the latest Software AG news and announcements.

Explore our communities.

Go to our public GitHub andDocker repositories at https://github.com/softwareag and https://
hub.docker.com/publishers/softwareag and discover additional Software AG resources.

Product Support

Support for Software AG products is provided to licensed customers via our Empower Portal at
https://empower.softwareag.com. Many services on this portal require that you have an account.
If you do not yet have one, you can request it at https://empower.softwareag.com/register. Once
you have an account, you can, for example:

Download products, updates and fixes.

Search the Knowledge Center for technical information and tips.

Subscribe to early warnings and critical alerts.

Open and update support incidents.

Add product feature requests.
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Data Protection

SoftwareAGproducts provide functionalitywith respect to processing of personal data according
to the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Where applicable, appropriate steps are
documented in the respective administration documentation.
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What is webMethods Ariba Supplier OnRamp?

webMethods Ariba Supplier OnRamp, used in conjunction with webMethods Integration Server,
enables a non-cXML-compliant supplier organization to create systems that support cXMLpunchout
and ordering transactions with buyers who use the Ariba Supplier Network (Ariba SN).

Ariba Supplier OnRamp enables you to quickly implement a PunchOut-enabledweb site to handle
order transactions. It provides a framework that can be extended to build business logic to process
punchout and order transactions. It is also capable of usingwebMethods TradingNetworks, which
further enhances the document processing capabilities based on document processing rules. For
a detailed description of Trading Networks, see the webMethods Trading Networks User’s Guide for
your release.

What is cXML?
cXML, or commerce eXtensible Markup Language, is an open XML-based standard protocol
created by Ariba, Inc., and is designed specifically for e-commerce. cXML is defined by a set of
Document Type Definitions (DTDs), which are text files that describe the syntax and order of
cXML documents.

Using cXML, you can create the following kinds of e-commerce documents:

Catalogs. Static files that describe the products and services that you offer. A buyers'
procurement application stores your catalogs in its database, making them available to its
users.

Punchout catalogs. Interactive catalogs running on your web site. By running your catalogs
on your web site, you eliminate the need to send your catalogs to buyers. Users access a
punchout web site by sending a cXML PunchOutSetupRequest document to a network
e-commerce hub such as Ariba SN. The hub accepts the request, verifies the buyer, and passes
the request to your punchout site. The punchout site responds with the location of the catalog.

Purchase orders. Requests frombuyers that are routed throughAriba SN to a supplier to fulfill
a contract. Users send purchase order requests using a cXMLOrderRequest document through
Ariba SN. When you configure your account on an e-commerce network hub, you specify a
URL to which all cXML purchase orders will be sent. Upon receiving a purchase order, you
send it to your internal ordermanagement system and fulfill it. Yourweb sitemust then return
an OrderResponse acknowledgement to the e-commerce network hub.

Profile requests. Documents sent to suppliers to query for the cXML transactions the suppliers
support.

What does Ariba Supplier OnRamp Provide?
Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a basic mechanism to process each XML request type received
by Ariba SN. The basic framework receives and decodes cXML requests from Ariba SN and
executes "handlers" that you create for each of the cXMLdocument types to implement the punchout
process or order processing.
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webMethods Trading Networks Support

Ariba Supplier OnRamp can interact with TradingNetworks, enabling you to define sophisticated
rules that dictate how cXML requests should be processed when handlers are invoked. A rule can
include document-based criteria such as the sender, receiver, or the value of a document attribute.
For example, you can define document processing rules to invoke custom OrderRequest handler
services to process OrderRequests for specific buyers.

Logging Support

When you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp with Trading Networks, Ariba Supplier OnRamp utilizes
the built-in logging facility of Trading Networks.

When used without Trading Networks, Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a built-in logging
mechanism to store informational and error messages about cXML request processing. Ariba
Supplier OnRamp also uses this mechanism to store information when it receives cXML requests
and sends responses.

A common set of API enables you to add informational and error entries to the log while you
process the cXML messages, regardless of whether you use Trading Networks.

Document Storage Support

When you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp with Trading Networks, Ariba Supplier OnRamp utilizes
the built-in document storage facility of Trading Networks to store OrderRequest messages.

When used without Trading Networks, Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a built-in document
storage facility to store OrderRequestmessages.

Message Testing Support

Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a testing facility to create and send cXML 1.2 requests to the
Ariba Supplier OnRampdocument processing service to test your punchout and order processing
implementation.

Formore information about testing your implementations, see “Using the TestModule” on page 93.

Transaction Authentication

Ariba Supplier OnRamp allows suppliers to specify a digital signature. Each cXML document is
checked for authenticity by verifying the digital signature specified in the Sender Credentials of
the document.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp Packages

Ariba Supplier OnRamp contains several packages (sets of webMethods services and related files)
that you install on webMethods Integration Server. The following table describes the contents of
each package.

webMethods Ariba Supplier OnRamp Installation and User’s Guide 7.1 13
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Includes...Package

Core services to support cXML punchout.WmAribaSupplier

cXML 1.2 DTDs, cXML 1.2 properties, and list of records used in Ariba
Supplier OnRamp and utility services. (cXML 1.2 includes support for
cXML 1.1.)

WmcXML12

Utility services that are used by Ariba Supplier OnRamp and suppliers
for document processing. For more information about this package, see
“Useful Services in the WmMarketplace Package” on page 211.

WmMarketplace

Sample services that provide examples on howbuyers place orders online
and what documents are generated at each step of the buying process

WmcXMLExample

and sent to the supplier. For more information about this package, see
“Running the Example Punchout Site” on page 119.

Architecture and Components

The following figure illustrates howAriba Supplier OnRamp processes cXML request documents
sent by an Ariba Buyer using Ariba SN to a supplier, and how it returns a response to the Buyer.
The figure shows how processing is achieved both with and without Trading Networks.
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The processing beginswith a buyer using his procurement system to send a cXML requestmessage
to Ariba SN using the Ariba Buyer. The request message, shown as message (1) in the figure, can
be any of the following:

A cXML PunchOutSetupRequest document.

A cXML OrderRequest document.

A cXML ProfileRequest document.

A cXML MasterAgreementRequest document.

A Multipart MIME message containing a cXML OrderRequest document and one or more
optional attachment documents.

Note:
Currently, Ariba SN can receive onlyOrderRequest documents in aMultipartMIMEdocument.
No other cXML documents can be sent inside a MIME document.

When the cXML request message arrives at Ariba SN, it routes the message to the appropriate
supplier's URL that will receive the cXML message.

When the cXML request message arrives at the supplier's URL, Ariba Supplier OnRamp sends
the cXML message to the Document Receiver service wm.b2b.cxml:receiveCXML, shown as message
(2) in the figure.

The following subsections describe what happens next.

The Document Receiver Service: receiveCXML

The document receiver service wm.b2b.cxml:receiveCXML in the WmAribaSupplier package is the
entry point for all cXML request messages sent to the supplier from the buyer's procurement
system (shown as (2) in the figure).

The receiveCXML service performs the following tasks:

Parses the received request messages (cXML documents or Multipart MIME messages) and
creates node objects to represent them, so they can be easily manipulated by flow or Java
services on Integration Server.

Initiates processing of the request message.

Parsing cXML Documents

For a cXMLdocument, receiveCXML creates a "node" object to represent the cXMLdocument (shown
as 3a in the above figure). A node object is a data object used in Integration Server to represent
XML documents. Node objects can be converted into records.

Parsing Multipart MIME Messages
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For a Multipart MIMEmessage, receiveCXML parses the message and decodes it into the following
objects:

A node object (shown as 3a in the figure) representing the cXML OrderRequest. This node
object is the same as a node object created for a cXML document.

An attachmentWrapperCollection object (shown as 3b in the figure) representing the
attachments sent with the order request. An attachmentWrapperCollection object is a data
structure used by Ariba Supplier OnRamp to represent a set of attachment documents. You
use API accessor methods to extract the attachment contents and metadata information from
this data object.

Initiating Request Message Processing

After receiveCXML parses the request message, it initiates the processing of the request. How the
request is processed depends on whether Trading Networks is used.

If Trading Networks is not used, the cXML request is processed in Ariba Supplier OnRamp, using
a built-in document processing mechanism. For a description of this mechanism, see “cXML
Document Processing without Trading Networks ” on page 18.

If Trading Networks is used, the cXML request and the attachmentWrapperCollection (if present)
are sent to Trading Networks for document processing. For a description of the document
processing using Trading Networks, see “cXML Document Processing with Trading Networks
” on page 25.

The Message Module

The wm.b2b.cxml.messages folder in the WmAribaSupplier package contains services to create and
send cXML messages related to the punchout process. The Message Module contains utilities for
creating or sending the following kinds of cXML messages in HTTP format:

OrderResponse. A response to anOrderRequest sent by anAriba Buyer. This response should
indicate that anOrderRequestwas successfully received, and that the request is being processed.

PunchOutSetupResponse. A response to a PunchOutSetupRequest sent by an Ariba Buyer.
This response should contain a URL that tells the buyer's Ariba Buyer where to go to initiate
a browsing session on your supplier web site.

ErrorResponse. An error message that you send to an Ariba Buyer.

ProfileResponse. A response to a ProfileRequest. A ProfileRequest is a buyer's query to a
supplier for a list of cXML request transactions that the supplier is capable of processing. The
response contains a list of supported cXML transactions and the locations where to the send
the cXML transaction request documents.

MasterAgreementResponse. A response acknowledging the MasterAgreementRequest sent
by the Ariba Buyer.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp uses the Message Module to return cXML responses to the Ariba Buyer,
based on output parameters you return in your implementation. The Message Module is used
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with both the basic document processing mechanism and with the Trading Networks processing
mechanism. For punchout implementations, you do not need to use these services, because the
responses are automatically returned by Ariba Supplier OnRamp.

The Configuration Module
The Configuration Module in Ariba Supplier OnRamp stores all of the configuration data related
to the supplier specific implementation. The Configuration Module also provides tools to create
stages of the punchout process. You access the ConfigurationModule from the Integration Server
Administrator, selecting Ariba On Ramp > Config. The Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration
screen appears.

From the Configuration screen you specify how to process cXML messages:

For processing without Trading Networks, you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp Config to specify
the name of the message handler services that will be processing the cXMLmessages received
fromAriba Buyer. The Document Receiver uses this part of the module to find and invoke the
appropriate handlers when it receives a cXML message.

For processing with Trading Networks, you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp Config to create
cXML routing rules and services to process cXML messages.

With the Configuration Module you can also:

Define PunchOutOrderMessage mapping services to convert buyer selections from a
shopping cart system to a PunchOutOrderMessage,

Format the PunchOutOrderMessage in a way that can be understood by the shopping cart
system.

Store configuration data related to logging, event services, and cXMLmessage parameters.

The Logging/Document Store Module
The Logging/Document StoreModule logs statusmessages during the punchout process. You can
view log entries from the Integration Server Administrator.

In addition, this module can manage the storing of cXML OrderRequests received. If Trading
Networks is used, this module uses Trading Networks to store log entries and OrderRequests. If
Trading Networks is not used, this module stores log entries and OrderRequests in the server's
file system.

You can configure this module to store log entries and OrderRequests in a custom storage facility,
by implementing a set of services and registering them from the Ariba Supplier OnRamp
Configuration screen. For more information, see “Using the Logging Facility” on page 83.

The Event Module
When Ariba Supplier OnRamp sends or receives cXML messages, it reports the status of the
message transaction to the Event Module. The following kinds of events are reported:
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DescriptionEvent

Indicates that an OrderRequest processing failureorderRequestFailure

Indicates the receipt of an OrderRequestorderRequestReceived

Indicates that an OrderResponse was sentorderResponseSent

Indicates a PunchOutSetupRequest processing failuresetupRequestFailure

Indicates the receipt of a PunchOutSetupRequestsetupRequestReceived

Indicates that a PunchOutSetupResponse was sentsetupResponseSent

Indicates a MasterAgreementRequest processing failureMasterAgreementRequest Failure

Indicates that a MasterAgreementResponse was sentMasterAgreementResponse Sent

Indicates the receipt of an MasterAgreementRequestMasterAgreementRequest
Received

Indicates the receipt of an InvoiceDetailResponseInvoiceDetailResponse Received

Using theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, you can set services that are automatically
invokedwhen these events occur. For example, you can invoke a service to email an administrator
when an OrderRequest fails. For more information, see “Listening to and Processing Punchout
Process Events” on page 79.

The Error Module
The Error Module reports errors or propagates errors throughout Ariba Supplier OnRamp. It
consists of the services in wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors folder in the WmAribaSupplier package. For more
information, see “Development Utilities” on page 107.

The Test Module
Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a test facility that enables you to send cXML request messages
to the Document Receiver receiveCXML, as if the messages were sent by Ariba SN. The Test Module
is accessible from the Integration Server Administrator.

cXML Document Processing without Trading Networks

When using Ariba Supplier OnRamp without Trading Networks, it uses document handlers
(services that you create) to process the following cXML documents and MIME messages sent
from Ariba SN:

The receiveCXML service creates a record representing the cXML request document, as described
in “The Document Receiver Service: receiveCXML” on page 15.
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If the cXML document contains a PunchOutSetupRequest element in the XML message and
if the operation attribute of that element has a value (create, inspect, or edit), receiveCXML
considers the message to be a PunchOutSetupRequest message, and processes the message as
described in “PunchOutSetupRequest Processing” on page 19.

If the cXML document contains an OrderRequest Header element in the XML message,
receiveCXML considers the message to be an OrderRequest message, and processes the message
as described in “OrderRequest Processing” on page 20.

If the cXML document contains a ProfileRequest element in the XML message, receiveCXML
considers themessage to be an ProfileRequestmessage, and processes themessage as described
in “ProfileRequest Processing” on page 22.

If the cXML document contains a MasterAgreementRequest element in the XML message,
receiveCXML considers the message to be a MasterAgreementRequest message, and processes
the message as described in “MasterAgreementRequest Processing” on page 22.

If the document is a MIME message, a content handler in Ariba Supplier OnRamp reads in
theMIMEmessage. It parses themessage and creates aMIMEobject representing themessage.
The MIME object is put into receiveCXML's pipeline. Then, receiveCXML parses the MIME object
and creates a node object and an attachmentwrappercollection object (for attachment
documents). Finally, receiveCXML executes the rest of its logic to determine the type of document
represented by the node object, as before.

If none of the conditions above is true, receiveCXML returns a cXML ErrorResponse message,
indicating that the document is "unknown". The ErrorResponse is a cXML document returned
in the body of the HTTP response returned to the Ariba Buyer that sent the original document.
In addition, if logging is enabled, a log entry is entered, indicating that an unknown cXML
document was received.

PunchOutSetupRequest Processing
Ariba Supplier OnRamp processes a PunchOutSetupRequest message received by the supplier as
follows:

If logging is enabled, the document receiver service receiveCXML logs an entry indicating that
the PunchOutSetupRequestwas received. For a description of logging, see “Using the Logging
Facility” on page 83.

receiveCXML then checks the cXML request envelope and verifies that the message contains the
correct Supplier Shared Secret. The shared secret is a password that the supplier configures
on Ariba SN. All requests sent by Ariba SN to this supplier will contain the shared secret in
the SharedSecret field in the requests' Sender credential. If you specify the shared secret in
Ariba Supplier OnRamp, its default processing mechanism will check all incoming cXML
requests for a matching shared secret. If the shared secret is checked and does not match, the
document is not processed. In addition, Ariba Supplier OnRamp logs the failure.

receiveCXML queries the Configuration Module if an event handler service is registered for the
SetupRequestReceived event. If so, that service is invoked. Formore information, see “Listening
to and Processing Punchout Process Events” on page 79.
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receiveCXML obtains the operation type (create, inspect, or edit) of the PunchOutSetupRequest.

receiveCXML searches for the developer-definedPunchOutSetupRequest handler for the particular
operation type. receiveCXML queries the Configuration Module for the handler service name
by calling wm.ariba.supplier.handlers:getHandler. For more information, see “The
PunchOutSetupRequest Handler” on page 20.

receiveCXML invokes the handler. If an error occurs when the handler is invoked, receiveCXML
returns an ErrorResponse to the buyer's Ariba Buyer. Any errors that occur while the handler
executes are returned in a serviceError record (assuming that you designed the handler with
the appropriate specifications). In addition, if logging is enabled, a log entry is entered to
indicate that an error occurred. Furthermore, if an event service is registered for the
SetupRequestFailure event, that service is invoked.

If the handler successfully processes the PunchOutSetupRequest, the handler should return
a catalogURL that indicates where the Ariba Buyer should redirect the buyer. If the handler
does not return a catalogURL, the receiveCXML service sends an ErrorResponse to the buyer's
Ariba Buyer. In addition, if logging is enabled, a log entry is entered indicate an error occurred.
Furthermore, if an event service is registered for the SetupRequestFailure event, that service
is invoked.

The supplier returns a PunchOutSetupResponse, which is a cXML message that is returned
in an HTTP response to the buyer's Ariba Buyer.

If logging is enabled, receiveCXML adds a log entry indicating that a PunchOutSetupResponse
was sent.

If an event service is registered for the SetupResponseSent event, receiveCXML calls the service.

The PunchOutSetupRequest Handler

The PunchOutSetupRequest handler is a service that you define. It should extract data from the
PunchOutSetupRequest to set up a shopping session for the buyer and for returning a URL to
where the buyerwill be redirected in his browser to performpunchout. The handler implementation
will vary depending on the supplier's catalog/shopping system. This handler service is created
and specified by the Configuration Module, using the DSP server pages. If the handler is not
specified in the Configuration Module, the receiveCXML service returns an ErrorResponse to the
sender.

Note:
Be sure you create the handler outside Ariba Supplier OnRamp. When you install a future
version of Ariba Supplier OnRamp, any handlers that you defined earlier in Ariba Supplier
OnRamp will be overwritten unless you move them first.

OrderRequest Processing
Ariba Supplier OnRamp processes an OrderRequest message received by the supplier as follows:
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If logging is enabled, the document receiver service receiveCXML logs an entry indicating that
theOrderRequestwas received. For a description of logging, see “Using the Logging Facility” on
page 83.

The receiveCXML service queries the ConfigurationModule to determine if a developer-defined
event handler service is registered for the OrderRequestReceived event. If so, that service is
invoked. Formore information, see “Listening to and Processing Punchout Process Events” on
page 79.

receiveCXML obtains the operation type (new, update, or delete) of the OrderRequest.

receiveCXML searches for the developer-definedOrderRequest handler for the particular operation
type. receiveCXML queries the Configuration Module for the handler service name by calling
wm.ariba.supplier.handlers:getHandler. For more information, see “The OrderRequest Handler” on
page 21.

receiveCXML invokes the appropriate handler. If an error occurs when the handler is invoked,
receiveCXML returns an ErrorResponse to the Ariba Buyer. Any errors that occur while the
handler executes are returned in a serviceError record (assuming that you designed the handler
with the appropriate specifications). In addition, if logging is enabled, a log entry is entered
to indicate that an error occurred. Furthermore, if an event service is registered for the
OrderRequestFailure event, that service is invoked.

receiveCXML checks the serviceError record to see if an error occurred. If so, receiveCXML returns
an ErrorResponse to the Ariba Buyer. In addition, if logging is enabled, a log entry is entered
to indicate that an error occurred. Furthermore, if an event service is registered for the
OrderRequestFailure event, that service is invoked.

If an error did not occur, receiveCXML calls the service and returns an OrderResponse to the
Ariba Buyer.

If logging is enabled, receiveCXML adds a log entry indicating that an OrderResponse was sent.

If an event service is registered for the OrderResponseSent event, receiveCXML calls the service.

The OrderRequest Handler

TheOrderRequest handler is a service that is customer specific. It is responsible for extracting data
from the OrderRequest to create a purchase order on the backend system. The handler
implementation will vary depending on the supplier's backend order fulfillment system. This
handler is created and specified by the Configuration Module, using the DSP server pages. If the
handler is not specified in the ConfigurationModule, receiveCXML returns an ErrorResponse to the
sender.

Note:
Be sure you create the handler outside Ariba Supplier OnRamp. When you install a future
version of Ariba Supplier OnRamp, any handlers that you defined earlier in Ariba Supplier
OnRamp will be overwritten unless you move them first.
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ProfileRequest Processing
A ProfileRequest is a buyer's query to a supplier for a list of cXML request transactions that the
supplier is capable of processing. Ariba Supplier OnRamp processes a ProfileRequest message as
follows:

receiveCXML searches for the developer-defined ProfileRequest handler. receiveCXML queries the
ConfigurationModule for the handler service name by calling wm.ariba.supplier.handlers:getHandler.
For more information, see “The ProfileRequest Handler” on page 22.

receiveCXML invokes the handler.

If an error occurs when the handler is invoked, receiveCXML returns an ErrorResponse to the
Ariba Buyer. Any errors that occur while the handler executes are returned in a serviceError
record (assuming that you designed the handler with the appropriate specifications).

If an error did not occur, receiveCXML extracts the handledRequests string array output parameter
and returns a ProfileResponse to the Ariba Buyer, based on the result.

The ProfileRequest Handler

The ProfileRequest handler is a service that returns a list of cXML request transactions that are
handled by the supplier. Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a default ProfileRequest handler
(pub.ariba.supplier.handlerImpl:defaultProfileRequestHandler). It searches the Configuration module to
determine which cXML request transactions are configured. It then returns a list of cXML request
transactions handled by the supplier. You register defaultProfileRequestHandler from theAriba Supplier
OnRamp Configuration screen.

MasterAgreementRequest Processing
MasterAgreements enable buyers to establish a commitment for goods and serviceswith suppliers.
They represent a commonmechanism for managing supplier and budget commitments, and they
enable buyers to negotiate better discounts by basing the discounts on future purchases, while
enabling suppliers to more accurately forecast demand.

The MasterAgreementRequest document defines the Master Agreement created by the buying
organization. It specifies beginning and end dates, and the committed maximum and minimum
values of the agreement. It also lists maximum andminimum values and quantities for individual
items. TheMasterAgreementRequest document consists ofMasterAgreementRequestHeader and
AgreementItemOut. The MasterAgreement-RequestHeader contains the Master Agreement
common to all contained items. The AgreementItemOut specifies the requirements of a particular
line item that is part of the Master Agreement contract.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides sample services to create a MasterAgreement-Request test
message and submit it to the configured URL. To test this transaction, see “Using the Test
Module” on page 93.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp processes a MasterAgreementRequest message received by the supplier
as follows:
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If logging is enabled, the document receiver service receiveCXML logs an entry indicating that
the MasterAgreementRequest was received. For a description of logging, see “Using the
Logging Facility” on page 83.

The receiveCXML service queries the Configurationmodule to determine if a developer-defined
event handler service is registered for the MasterAgreementRequestReceived event. If the
handler service is registered, that service is invoked. For more information, see “Listening to
and Processing Punchout Process Events” on page 79.

The receiveCXML service obtains the operation type (new, update, or delete) of the
MasterAgreementRequest.

The receiveCXML service searches for the user-defined MasterAgreementRequest handler for
the particular operation type. receiveCXML queries the Configuration Module for the handler
service name by calling wm.ariba.supplier.handlers:getHandler service

The receiveCXML service invokes the appropriate handler. If an error occurs when the handler
is invoked, receiveCXML returns an ErrorResponse to the Ariba buyer. Any errors that occur
while the handler executes are returned in a serviceError record (assuming that you designed
the handler with the appropriate specifications). In addition, if logging is enabled, a log entry
is entered to indicate that an error occurred. Furthermore, if an event service is registered for
the MasterAgreementRequestFailure event, that service is invoked. receiveCXML checks the
serviceError record to see if an error occurred and will return an ErrorResponse to the Ariba
buyer.

If an error did not occur, receiveCXML calls the service and returns aMasterAgreementResponse
to the Ariba Buyer.

If logging is enabled, receiveCXML adds a log entry indicating that aMasterAgreementResponse
was sent.

If an event service is registered for theMasterAgreementResponseSent event, receiveCXML calls
the service.

The MasterAgreementRequest Handler

The MasterAgreementRequest handler is a service that is customer specific. It is responsible for
extracting data from the MasterAgreementRequest to create a MasterAgreement on the backend
system.

The MasterAgreementRequest handler is created and specified by the Configuration module. If
the handler is not specified in the Configuration module, receiveCXML returns an ErrorResponse
to the sender.

InvoiceDetailRequest Processing
The cXML InvoiceDetail transaction enables suppliers to send invoices to buying organizations
ormarketplaces. This transaction supports invoice details for a wide variety of business scenarios,
including standard invoices, creditmemos, debitmemos, and receipts. Suppliers use cXML invoices
to bill buying organizations or marketplaces for provided products or services.
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The supplier sends a cXML document of type, InvoiceDetailRequest, to let the buyer know about
the list of products that are being delivered against an order placed by the buyer. The document
is routed to the buyer through Ariba SN. Ariba Supplier OnRamp allows the supplier to create
InvoiceDetailRequest and posts it to the specified URL in Ariba SN to be routed to the buyer. The
supplier can make use of Trading Networks to post the document to Ariba SN. Trading Networks
can be used in the case of InvoiceDetail to make use of its logging and event mechanism. Ariba
SN, after receiving the InvoiceDetailRequest, respondswith a generic response indicatingwhether
the request is genuine/authenticated.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides sample services to send a request of type InvoiceDetailRequest
to the configured URL. The sample services are:

wm.ariba.supplier.test:sendCXMLInvoiceDetailRequest. Sends the InvoiceDetailRequest document to
the configuredURLandwrites logging information. This service should be used for transactions
without Trading Networks.

wm.ariba.supplier.test:sendCXMLInvoiceTN. Invoked from the processing rule created by Ariba
Supplier OnRamp. Ariba Supplier OnRamp sends the InvoiceDetailRequest document to
TradingNetworkswhere the processing rule is executed.When the processing rule is executed,
the InvoiceDetailRequest document is sent to the configured URL and the corresponding
information is logged. This service should be used for transactions with Trading Networks.
To test this transaction, see “Using the Test Module” on page 93.

Configuring the URL for InvoiceDetailRequest
Before using Ariba Supplier OnRamp to send the InvoiceDetailRequest document, you must
configure the URL that receives the document.

To configure the URL for InvoiceDetailRequest

1. In the Integration Server Administrator, click Ariba OnRamp under Adapters.

2. On the Config page, go to the Invoice Detail Request Config section.

3. Enter the following parameters for the URL of the buyer or host that expects the
InvoiceDetailRequest document.

Specify...For this parameter...

http or https.protocol

Hostname of the buyer or other host.Hostname

Port number for the specified hostname.Port

Path to the service expecting the InvoiceDetailRequest document. For
example, service/transaction/cxml.asp.

Path
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cXML Document Processing with Trading Networks

Instead of using the built-in document processing mechanism of Ariba Supplier OnRamp, you
can use themore powerful document-routing and processing engine built into TradingNetworks.
Using this engine, you can selectively process documents based on processing rules that you
define.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a rules utility that you can use to:

Create Trading Networks processing rules specific to cXML.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp generates simple TradingNetworks processing rules that route cXML
documents to the appropriate processing services, based on document type
(PunchOutSetupRequest, OrderRequest, ProfileRequest, MasterAgreementRequest, and
InvoiceDetailRequest). You expand what Ariba Supplier OnRamp creates by modifying the
processing rules to implementmore specific routing rules, using the TradingNetworksConsole.

Create Trading Networks handler service stubs that are invoked by the processing rules.

These stubs create cXML responses that are returned to Ariba SN, based on the outcome of
your handler implementation. The service handler stubs also execute logging/event services
in Ariba Supplier OnRamp. You expand on what Ariba Supplier OnRamp creates by
implementing the handler code to process the cXML request.

You can define multiple handlers for each document type operation. For example, you can
define multiple handlers to process new OrderRequest documents, which are selectively
invoked based on criteria you specify. In contrast, Ariba Supplier OnRamp only allows you
to define one handler for each document type operation.

The figure illustrates howa cXMLdocument is processed byAriba SupplierOnRampusing Trading
Networks (WmTN), and how responses are returned to the Ariba Buyer.

1. The receiveCXML service receives a cXML message and creates a node object, as described in
“The Document Receiver Service: receiveCXML” on page 15. If the message is a Multipart
MIMEmessage with an attachment, receiveCXML also creates an attachmentWrapperCollection
object.
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2. The receiveCXML service invokes the Trading Networks document receiver service wm.tn:receive,
passing both the node object and the attachmentWrapperCollection object (if present) in the
pipeline.

3. Trading Networks does nothing with the attachmentWrapperCollection (if present).

Trading Networks decodes the node object, identifies the cXML document type, and extracts
attributes about that document, predefined by Ariba Supplier OnRamp cXML document type
definitions that it creates.

Trading Networks stores the document, creates a bizdoc document envelope, and retrieves
sender and receiver profile information about this document.

Trading Networks then looks up cXML processing rules you define using Ariba Supplier
OnRamp rules utility.

Upon finding a processing rule, Trading Networks invokes the TN handler service that was
automatically created and assigned to the processing rule by Ariba Supplier OnRamp rules
utility.

a. The bizdoc document envelope, sender/receiver profile information is sent to the TN
handler processing service (4a in previous figure).

b. Also, if the attachmentWrapperCollection object is present, it is automatically passed to
the handler service (using the pipeline.) The attachmentWrapperCollection will only be
present if the documentwas anOrderRequest sentwith attachments (4b in previous figure).

4. If logging is enabled, the TN Handler service invokes logging services to log the request that
was received.

If the specified setupRequestReceived event handler service is specified for the particular request
event, Ariba Supplier OnRamp invokes the event services you defined.

5. In addition, if a Shared Secret is specified in Ariba Supplier OnRamp, the
PunchOutSetupRequest is checked to see if it contains the same Shared Secret. If not, processing
of the request ends and the error is logged.

6. Next, the code that you implemented to process the cXML request is executed.

For PunchOutSetupRequests, your code must output a catalogURL string parameter or a
serviceError record, if an error occurred.

For OrderRequests, your code must output a serviceError record if an error occurred.

Control then returns to some predefined post-processing code that performs additional
logging of the request and invokes the appropriate event handler services, if configured.

Finally, a string field, cXMLResponse, is created containing the cXML Response and is
passed back to Trading Networks.

7. Trading Networks returns the cXML response to Ariba SN in an HTTP response predefined
in the routing rule created by Ariba Supplier OnRamp rules utility.
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Configuring Ariba Supplier Network

Regardless of whether you use Trading Networks, you must configure Ariba SN for use with
Ariba Supplier OnRamp. To do the configuration, you have to perform the following tasks:

Configure punchout catalog links.

Configure cXML OrderRouting.

Configuring Punchout Catalog Links on Ariba SN
For a supplier to participate in punchout processing on Ariba SN, the supplier must provide a
URL to a service that is capable of understanding a cXML PunchOutSetupRequest message. This
service must return in a cXML PunchOutSetupResponse message a URL to an online catalog that
is used for punchout buying. To do this, you use the predefined service receiveCXML. For more
information, see “The Document Receiver Service: receiveCXML” on page 15 and
wm.b2b.cxml:receiveCXML.

To link to a punchout catalog

1. Log on to the Ariba supplier site with your Ariba username and password.

2. Click Catalogs.

3. Click Create links to Internet Catalogs.

4. Enter a name for the catalog, the UN/SPSC code, the commodity names, and description in
the supplied fields.

5. For the punchout URL, enter;

http:// servername:port/invoke/wm.b2b.cxml/receiveCXML.

or
https://servername:port/invoke/wm.b2b.cxml/receiveCXML

if an https listener is configured on the server.

Note:
It is recommended to use http during the testing phase. It is required by Ariba SN to use
https when in production.

6. Click the Create button.
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Configuring cXML OrderRouting on Ariba SN
For Integration Server to handle OrderRequests from buyers on Ariba SN, the URL to invoke the
receiveCXML service must be specified as the cXML Preferred Method of Order Routing.

To configure Integration Server for handling OrderRequests on Ariba SN

1. Click the Create button.

2. Log on to the Ariba supplier site with your Ariba username and password.

3. Click Transaction.

4. Click OrderRequest.

5. For the Preferred Method of Order Routing, select cXML.

6. In the space provided, enter the punchout URL:

http:// servername:port/invoke/wm.b2b.cxml/receiveCXML.

or
https://servername:port/invoke/wm.b2b.cxml/receiveCXML

if an https listener is configured on the server.

Note:
It is recommended to use http during the testing phase. It is required by Ariba SN to use
https when in production.

7. Select 1.2.011 as the cXML version.

8. Click Save.
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Overview

This chapter explains how to install, upgrade, and uninstall webMethodsAriba Supplier OnRamp
7.1. The instructions use the Software AG Installer and the Software AG Uninstaller wizards. For
complete information about the wizards or other installation methods, or to install other
webMethods products, see the Installing webMethods Products On Premises for your release.

Requirements

For a list of the operating systems, RDBMSs, andwebMethods products supported by Ariba
Supplier OnRamp 7.1, see the webMethods Adapters System Requirements .

Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1 has no hardware requirements beyond those of its host Integration
Server.

Installing Ariba Supplier OnRamp

Note:
If you are installing Ariba Supplier OnRamp in a clustered environment, you must install it on
each Integration Server in the cluster, and each installation must be identical. For more
information about working with Ariba Supplier OnRamp in a clustered environment, see
“Administering Ariba Supplier OnRamp in a Cluster” on page 233.

To install Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1

1. Install Integration Server and, if required, TradingNetworks. For instructions, see the Installing
webMethods Products On Premises for your release.

2. Configure a connection pool alias for Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1, point the Adapters function
at the connection pool, and restart Integration Server. For instructions, see the Installing
webMethods Products On Premises for your release.

3. Shut down Integration Server.

4. Download Software AG Installer from the Empower Product Support Web site.

5. Start the Software AG Installer wizard.

Choose the webMethods release that includes the Integration Server on which to install
Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1. For example, if you want to install Ariba Supplier OnRamp
7.1 on Integration Server 7.1, choose the 7.1 release.

Specify the webMethods installation directory that contains the host Integration Server.
The installer will install Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1 in the Integration Server_directory \
packages directory.
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In the product selection list, select Adapters >webMethods Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1
and select all the packages listed.

6. Go to the Integration Server_directory \packages\WmAribaSupplier\config directory. Run the
appropriate RDBMS installation script, as follows:

ScriptRDBMS

ARIBA_DB_MSSQL_INSTALL.SQLSQL Server

ARIBA_DB_ORACLE_INSTALL.SQLOracle

ARIBA_DB_DB2_INSTALL.SQLDB2

7. Start the host Integration Server.

8. Make sure that the following folders exist in the Integration Server_directory \packages directory:

WmAribaSupplier

WmcXML12

WmcXMLExample

WmMarketplace

If these packages do not exist, uninstall Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1 using the instructions in
“UninstallingAriba SupplierOnRamp 7.1” on page 32, then re-install Ariba SupplierOnRamp
7.1

9. Start Integration Server Administrator and go to the Packages > Management page. Make
sure the Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1 packages are loaded and enabled.

Note:
Software AG recommends that you install the latest fix to include the updates.

Upgrading to Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1

You can upgrade to Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1 from Ariba Supplier OnRamp 2.0.

To upgrade from Ariba Supplier OnRamp 2.0

1. Back up your Ariba Supplier OnRamp 2.0 custom packages, folders, flow services, and log
files.

2. Uninstall Ariba Supplier OnRamp 2.0.
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3. If Ariba Supplier OnRamp 2.0 is installed on a pre-7.1.1 version of Integration Server, upgrade
to Integration Server 7.1.1. For instructions, see the Upgrading Software AG Products for your
release.

4. Shut down the host Integration Server.

5. Install Ariba SupplierOnRamp7.1. For instructions, see “InstallingAriba SupplierOnRamp” on
page 30 (but do not install another Integration Server).

6. Copy the Ariba Supplier OnRamp 2.0 custom packages, folders, flow services, and log files
from the backup directory to the Integration Server_directory \packages directory.

7. Restart Integration Server.

8. Configure Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1. For instructions, see “Using the Logging Facility” on
page 83 and “Implementing a Punchout Ordering System without Trading Networks ” on
page 59.

Uninstalling Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1

A log of this uninstallation is saved as Integration Server_directory \Ariba Supplier
OnRampUnInstall.log.

To uninstall Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1

1. Shut down the host Integration Server. You do not need to shut down any other webMethods
products or applications that are running on your machine.

2. Start Software AG Uninstaller, selecting the webMethods installation directory that contains
the host Integration Server. In the product selection list, selectAdapters >webMethods Ariba
Supplier OnRamp7.1 and select all the packages listed.

3. Restart the host Integration Server.

4. Uninstaller removes all Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1-related files that were installed. However,
Uninstaller does not delete files created after you installed Ariba Supplier OnRamp 7.1 (for
example, user-created or configuration files), nor does it delete the Ariba Supplier OnRamp
7.1 directory structure. You can go to the Integration Server_directory \packages directory and
delete the WmAribaSupplier directory.
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Introduction

This chapter describes how to configure Ariba Supplier OnRamp to support your punchout site
using Trading Networks. Specifically, this chapter describes the following configuration tasks:

Installing cXML document attributes and document types in Trading Networks.

Creating PunchOutSetupRequest processing rules.

Creating OrderRequest processing rules.

Creating the default ProfileRequest processing rule.

Creating MasterAgreementRequest processing rules.

Configuring the cXML document receive service parameters.

Specifying the InvoiceDetailRequest URL - that is, the URL where the InvoiceDetailRequests
are sent from the supplier.

Specifying the service for creating and testing PayloadIDs.

Specifying SharedSecrets.

Other configuration tasks that are common to all punchout systems (with or without Trading
Networks) are described in other chapters, as follows:

See...For information about this task…

“Storing OrderRequest Messages” on page 89Enabling the storage of OrderRequest
messages

“Enabling Logging” on page 85Enabling the logging of events

“Listening to and Processing Punchout Process
Events” on page 79

Specifying customized services to listen to
and process events that occur during
various stages of punchout ordering

You configure Ariba Supplier OnRamp using the Integration Server Administrator.

Opening the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration Screen

To open the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration screen

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. Click Ariba OnRamp under Adapters.

3. In theAriba OnRampmenu, selectConfig. TheAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen
appears.
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The following table describes the tabs of this user interface, and howyou should use them to define
a punchout site.

To...Use This Page...

Specify the following:Config

Trading Networks resources, including processing rules, document
type, and attribute definitions.

Parameters for the document receive service.

Services for storing OrderRequest messages.

One or more PunchOutOrderMessage mapping services.

Event logging services.

Customized services to listen to and process events that occur during
various stages of punchout ordering.

Specify or view the following:cXML

Specify which service to use to create PayloadIDs and to test the
creation of PayloadID.

Specify your SharedSecret. All incoming cXML requests are validated
against this SharedSecret.

Specify your Digital Signature, Signature Type and Signature
Encoding. All incoming cXML requests are validated against these.

View the version of cXML that you are using.

View the name of the Document Type Definition (DTD) file that you
are using.

View log entries of cXML messages sent and received. For more
information, see “Using the Logging Facility” on page 83.

Logs

Send test messages (ProfileRequest, PunchOutSetupRequest, and
OrderRequest) to Ariba Supplier OnRamp to test the punchout

Test

implementation. For more information, see “Using the Test Module” on
page 93.

View the version, release notes, and build number of your installedAriba
Supplier OnRamp.

About

Accessing the Trading Networks Configuration Page

To access the configuration page for Trading Networks support
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1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. Ensure that Trading Networks is installed and enabled on Integration Server.

3. In theAriba OnRampmenu, selectConfig. TheAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen
appears.

4. If Trading Networks is installed and enabled on Integration Server, you should see the Use
Trading Networks Support check box. Select this option and click the Update button next to
it.

The page displays the fields that support Trading Networks, and removes the fields that
support the built-in document handling in Ariba Supplier OnRamp. If you decide later to not
use Trading Networks, simply de-select the Use Trading Networks Support option; your
handler configuration will be restored.

Adding Default ProfileRequest Processing Rules

Ariba Supplier OnRamp for Trading Networks includes a default processing rule and handler
service implementation for cXML ProfileRequests.

When a cXML ProfileRequest is received by Trading Networks, the following actions occur:

The default processing rule invokes a built-in handler that determines the buyer (from) and
the supplier (to).

The default rule then determines for each of the cXML requests (PunchOutSetupRequest or
OrderRequest) if a rule exists that could process the particular request if themessage contained
the from and the to credentials from the ProfileRequest. If so, the ProfileResponse indicates
that the particular cXML request transaction is supported by the supplier.

To add the default ProfileRequest processing rule

1. In theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, click theUse Trading Networks Support
check box and click the Update button next to it.

The page displays the fields that support Trading Networks.

2. Click the Create Default button next to theProfileRequest Processing Rule label.

Ariba Supplier OnRampwill install the default processing rule for ProfileRequests in Trading
Networks.

Installing cXML Document Attributes and Document Types in
Trading Networks

Trading Networks must contain document attributes that are used to describe parts of the cXML
request. Trading Networks must also contain document type definitions describing the cXML
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requests. You use the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration screen to add these resources to
Trading Networks.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp will also install cXML document attributes in Trading Networks (fields
in the cXML requests that were determined to be important).

Document Types that will be installed by Ariba Supplier OnRamp include the following:

DescriptionDocument Type

Describes a cXML OrderRequest with operation
new.

cXML_OrderRequest_new

Describes a cXML OrderRequest with operation
update.

cXML_OrderRequest_update

Describes a cXML OrderRequest with operation
delete.

cXML_OrderRequest_delete

Describes a cXML PunchOutSetupRequest with
operation create.

cXML_PunchOutSetupRequest_create

Describes a cXML PunchOutSetupRequest with
operation inspect.

cXML_PunchOutSetupRequest_inspect

Describes a cXML PunchOutSetupRequest with
operation edit.

cXML_PunchOutSetupRequest_edit

Describes a cXML ProfileRequest message.cXML_ProfileRequest

Describes a cXML InvoiceDetail Request with
operation new.

cXML_InvoiceDetailRequest_new

Describes a cXML InvoiceDetail Request with
operation delete.

cXML_InvoiceDetailRequest_delete

Describes a cXML MasterAgreement Request with
operation new.

cXML_MasterAgreementRequest_new

Describes a cXML MasterAgreement Request with
operation update.

cXML_MasterAgreementRequest_update

Describes a cXML MasterAgreement Request with
operation delete.

cXML_MasterAgreementRequest_delete

Document Attributes that will be installed by Ariba Supplier OnRamp include the following:

DescriptionDocument Attribute

The cXML Request operation type:operation

For OrderRequest: new, update, or delete.
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DescriptionDocument Attribute

For PunchOutSetupRequest: create, inspect, or
edit.

For ProfileRequest: unset.

The language used for the cXML request. This
fieldmay be set, depending onwhether the cXML
request has its xml:lang attribute set.

language

The cXML Request Header From credential
domain.

cXML_SenderIDDomain

The cXMLRequest Header To credential domain.cXML_ReceiverIDDomain

The cXML Request Header Sender credential
domain.

cXML_RoutingAgentIDDomain

The cXML Request Header Sender identity.cXML_RoutingAgentID

The cXML Request Header From credential
domain, for the credential with typemarketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderIDDomain

The cXML Request Header From credential
identity, for the credential with typemarketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderID

For OrderRequests, the Order Date.cXML_OrderDate

For OrderRequests, the currency used in that
order.

cXML_OrderCurrency

For OrderRequests, the unique identifier for the
order.

cXML_OrderID

The total amount for the order.cXML_OrderTotal

For PunchOutSetupRequests, the buyer's
punchout URL.

cXML_PunchOut_BrowserFormPostURL

The buyer's unique shopping session ID.cXML_PunchOut_BuyerCookie

A supplier-generated identifier for the Invoice.
Identical to the Invoice Number that appears at
the top of a physical Invoice.

cXML_InvoiceID

Purpose of the invoice.cXML_InvoicePurpose

standard. (Default) A standard billing
statement from the supplier to the buying
organization.

creditMemo. A creditmemo for issuing credit
to the buying organization. isHeaderInvoice
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DescriptionDocument Attribute

must be yes. Also, the
elementInvoiceDetailSummary/DueAmount
must be a negative amount.

debitMemo. A debit memo for billing a
balance owed by the buying organization.
isHeaderInvoice must be yes. Also, the
element InvoiceDetailSummary/DueAmount
must be a positive amount.

Date and time that the Invoicewas created (should
be earlier than the cXML timestamp).

cXML_InvoiceDate

Indicates whether the buying organization needs
to take action.

cXML_IsInformationOnly

yes. Invoice is for the buying organization's
information only (no action needs to be taken
by the buying organization).

Not specified. (Default) Invoice is functional.
The buying organization needs to take action
upon receiving this document (submit
payment or accept credit).

The procurement system agreement ID for this
request.

cXML_AgreementID

Whether the agreement refers to a value or
quantity.

cXML_AgreementType

The date and time that the agreement request was
created. This is different from the effective and
expiration date of the agreement.

cXML_AgreementDate

The date that the agreement is available for
ordering or releases.

cXML_EffectiveDate

The date the agreement is no longer available.cXML_ExpirationDate

In addition, Ariba Supplier OnRamp uses the following attributes that are predefined in Trading
Networks to represent cXML field values:

DescriptionDocument Attributes

Used to represent the cXML Header From credential
identity.

senderID

Used to represent the cXMLHeader To credential identity.receiverID
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DescriptionDocument Attributes

The cXML payloadID.documentID

Initializing the cXML Document Attributes and Document Types

To initialize the cXML Document attributes and document types in Trading Networks

1. In theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, click theUse Trading Networks Support
check box and click the Update button next to it.

The page displays the fields that support Trading Networks.

2. Click the Initialize button next to the Document Attributes and Type Definitions label in the
Trading Networks Configurationsection of the page.

Doing this adds all the cXMLdocument attributes and type definitions into TradingNetworks.
Ariba Supplier OnRamp warns you that if you proceed, all cXML attributes and document
type definitions that exist in Trading Networks will be overwritten with these default values.

3. Click OK in response to the warning pop-up.

Note:
Clicking OK will overwrite any changes that you have made to any of the predefined
attributes and document types.

Creating PunchOutSetupRequest Processing Rules

You can define a processing rule for each operation (create, edit, or inspect) of a
PunchOutSetupRequest, or you create one rule to apply to all operations. The purpose of a
processing rule is to invoke custom code when PunchOutSetupRequest operations are executed.
To create a processing rule, you:

Use Config to specify the operation and the names of the rule and its associated service and
package.

Use Trading Networks to specify conditional processing criteria for the rule.

Use Designer to implement the Integration Server service that the rule invokes.

To create a PunchOutSetupRequest processing rule

1. In theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, click theUse Trading Networks Support
check box and click the Update button next to it.

The page displays the fields that support Trading Networks.
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2. Click the Create button next to the PunchOutSetupRequest Processing Rule label.

The Create Trading Networks Processing Rule for PunchOutSetupRequest screen appears.

3. Complete the following fields and click the Submit button:

Specify…In this field…

Select create, edit, or inspect. Select any if youwant the rule to apply
to all operations.

Operation

The name of the rule.Rule Name

Optional. A text description of the rule.Rule Description

The name of the service that will be associated with the rule. Type the
name in the following format:

Service Name

folderName:serviceName

The name of the package in which the service will be located.Package Name

4. View the rule from the Trading Networks Console to confirm that the processing rule was
created, and to verify that the rule invokes the service you specified.

5. Move the processing rule above Default Rule and modify the processing rule to create more
restrictive conditions when the rule is executed. For more information, see the webMethods
Trading Networks Administrator’s Guide for your release.

6. Using Designer, display the service stub you specified and implement your
PunchOutSetupRequest processing inside the sequence labeled ADD YOUR CODE HERE.

7. The following fields are available in the pipeline for you to use.

DescriptionField

A record representing the PunchOutSetupRequest.PunchOutSetupRequest

The PunchOutSetupRequest operation type.operation

The language encoding specified in the request.language
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The following data fields are available for your convenience:

DescriptionField

The To credential Identity of the request.ReceiverID

The From credential Identity of the request.SenderID

The To credential Identity domain.cXML_ReceiverIDDomain

The From credential Identity domain.cXML_SenderIDDomain

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity with type marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderID

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity domain with type
marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderDomain

The Sender credential Identity.cXML_RoutingAgentID

The Sender credential Identity domain.cXML_RoutingAgentDomain

The Ariba Buyer's BuyerCookie.cXML_PunchOut_BuyerCookie

The Ariba Buyer's punchout URL.cXML_PunchOut_BrowserFormPostURL

The Trading Networks document envelope.
Advanced users can use the Trading Networks

bizdoc

API to extract data from the bizdoc envelope
that is not already extracted for you.

The Trading Networks sender profile.
Advanced users can use the Trading Networks

sender

API to extract data from the sender profile that
is not already extracted for you.
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DescriptionField

The Trading Networks receiver profile.
Advanced users can use the Trading Networks

receiver

API to extract data from the receiver profile that
is not already extracted for you.

In addition, if you customize the processing rule to extract additional fields, those fields will
also be available in the pipeline.

8. Ensure that you have created and implemented a PunchOutSetupRequest handler, as described
in “Creating PunchOutSetupRequest Handlers” on page 63.

9. In your implementation, either you must return the catalogURL in a field called catalogURL
or you must create a serviceError record with an error message if there was an error.

The service stub's post processingwill create the SetupResponse or ErrorResponse accordingly.
The service stubwill also perform all logging functions, if enabled. In addition, if you customize
the processing rule to extract additional fields, those fieldswill also be available in the pipeline.

Creating OrderRequest Processing Rules

You can define a processing rule for each operation (new, update, or delete) of a OrderRequest, or
you create one rule to apply to all operations. The purpose of a processing rule is to invoke custom
code when OrderRequest operations are executed. To create a processing rule, you:

Use Config to specify the operation and the names of the rule and its associated service and
package.

Use Trading Networks to specify conditional processing criteria for the rule.

Use Designer to define the Integration Server service that the rule invokes.

To create an OrderRequest processing rule

1. In theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, click theUse Trading Networks Support
check box and click the Update button next to it.

The page displays the fields that support Trading Networks.

2. Click the Create button next to theOrderRequest Processing Rule label.

The Create Trading Networks Processing Rule for OrderRequest screen appears.

3. Complete the following fields and click the Submit button:
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Specify...In this field...

Select new, update, or delete. Select any if you want the rule to apply
to all operations.

Operation

The name of the rule.Rule Name

Optional. A text description of the rule.Rule Description

The name of the service that will be associated with the rule. Type the
name in the following format:

Service Name

folderName:serviceName

The name of the package in which the service will be located.Package Name

4. View the rule from the Trading Networks Console to confirm that the processing rule was
created, and to verify that the rule invokes the service you specified.

5. Move the processing rule above Default Rule and modify the processing rule to create more
restrictive conditions when the rule is executed. For more information, see the webMethods
Trading Networks Administrator’s Guide for your release.

6. Using Designer, display the service stub you specified and implement your OrderRequest
processing inside the sequence labeled ADD YOUR CODE HERE.

The following fields are available in the pipeline for you to use:
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DescriptionField

A record representing the OrderRequest.OrderRequest

The OrderRequest operation type.operation

The language encoding specified in the request.language

If one or more attachments were sent with this
OrderRequest, the collection object will be present
in the pipeline.

AttachmentWrapperCollection

Note:TradingNetworks does not do anything specialwith the attachmentWrapperCollection.
It is created by the Ariba Supplier OnRamp package and inserted into the pipeline before
the Trading Networks service is invoked.

The following data fields are available for your convenience:

DescriptionField

The To credential Identity of the request.ReceiverID

The From credential Identity of the request.SenderID

The To credential Identity domain.cXML_ReceiverIDDomain

The From credential Identity domain.cXML_SenderIDDomain

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity with type marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderID

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity domainwith typemarketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderDomain

The Sender credential Identity.cXML_RoutingAgentID

The Sender credential Identity domain.cXML_RoutingAgentDomain

The Order Date.cXML_OrderDate

The currency used in that order.cXML_OrderCurrency

The unique identifier for the order.cXML_OrderID

The total amount for the order.cXML_OrderTotal

The Trading Networks document envelope.
Advanced users can use the Trading Networks

bizdoc

API to extract data from the bizdoc envelope that
is not already extracted for you.

The Trading Networks sender profile. Advanced
users can use the TradingNetworksAPI to extract

sender
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DescriptionField

data from the sender profile that is not already
extracted for you.

The TradingNetworks receiver profile. Advanced
users can use the TradingNetworksAPI to extract

receiver

data from the receiver profile that is not already
extracted for you.

The language used for the cXML request. This
fieldmay be set, depending onwhether the cXML
request has its xml:lang attribute set.

language

The cXML Request operation type: new, update,
or delete.

operation

In addition, if you customize the processing rule to extract additional fields, those fields will
also be available in the pipeline.

7. Ensure that you have created and implemented an OrderRequest handler, as described in
“Creating PunchOutSetupRequest Handlers” on page 63.

8. In your implementation, you must create a serviceError record with a localized error message
if there was an error.

The service stub's post processingwill create theOrderResponse or ErrorResponse accordingly.
The service stub will also perform all logging functions, if enabled.

Creating MasterAgreementRequest Processing Rules

This section describes how to configure Ariba Supplier OnRamp to support the
MasterAgreementRequest documents in a supplier's site that uses Trading Networks.

Trading Networks must contain document attributes that are used to describe parts of the cXML
Master Agreement requests. Trading Networks must also contain document type definitions
describing the cXML requests. You use the ConfigModule of Ariba Supplier OnRamp to add these
resources to Trading Networks.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp will also install cXML document attributes in Trading Networks (fields
in the cXML requests that are determined to be important).

Note:
You canmodify documents by adding or removing attributes. You also canmodify the attributes
and related queries to match your document. For instructions, see the webMethods Trading
Networks Administrator’s Guide for your release.

You can define a processing rule for each operation of aMasterAgreementRequest document type,
or you create one rule to apply to all operations. The purpose of the processing rule is to invoke
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custom code when MasterAgreement-Request operations are executed. To create a processing
rule, you:

Use the Config Module to specify the operation and the names of the rule and its associated
service and package.

Use Trading Networks to specify conditional processing criteria for the rule and to move the
rule above Default Rule.

Use Designer to define the Integration Server service that the rule invokes.

To create a processing rule

1. In theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, click theUse Trading Networks Support
check box and click the Update button next to it. The page displays the fields that support
Trading Networks.

2. Click the Create button next to the MasterAgreementRequest Processing Rule label. The
Create Trading Networks Processing Rule for the selected document type appears.

3. Complete the following fields and click the Submit button:

ValueField

Select new, update, or delete. Select any if youwant the rule to apply
to all operations.

Operation

The name of the rule.Rule Name

Optional. A text description of the rule.Rule Description

The name of the service that will be associated with the rule. Type the
name in the following format: folderName:serviceName

Service Name

The name of the package in which the service will be located.Package Name

4. View the rule from the Trading Networks Console to confirm that the processing rule was
created and to verify that the rule invokes the service you specified.
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5. Move the processing rule above Default Rule and modify the processing rule to create more
restrictive conditions when the rule is executed. For more information, see the webMethods
Trading Networks Administrator’s Guide for your release.

6. Using Designer, display the service stub you specified and implement your
MasterAgreementRequest processing inside the sequence labeled ADD YOUR CODE HERE.

Creating InvoiceDetailRequest Processing Rules

This sectiondescribes how to configureAriba SupplierOnRamp to support the InvoiceDetailRequest
documents in a supplier's site that uses Trading Networks.

Trading Networks must contain document attributes that are used to describe parts of the cXML
Invoice Detail requests. TradingNetworksmust also contain document type definitions describing
the cXML requests. You use the ConfigModule of Ariba Supplier OnRamp to add these resources
to Trading Networks.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp will also install cXML document attributes in Trading Networks (fields
in the cXML requests that are determined to be important).

Note:
You canmodify documents by adding or removing attributes. You also canmodify the attributes
and related queries to match your document. For instructions, see the webMethods Trading
Networks Administrator’s Guide for your release.

You can define a processing rule for each operation of an InvoiceDetailRequest document type,
or you create one rule to apply to all operations. The purpose of the processing rule is to invoke
custom codewhen InvoiceDetailRequest operations are executed. To create a processing rule, you:

Use the Config Module to specify the operation and the names of the rule and its associated
service and package.

Use Trading Networks to specify conditional processing criteria for the rule and to move the
rule above Default Rule.
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Use Designer to define the Integration Server service that the rule invokes.

To create a processing rule

1. In theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, click theUse Trading Networks Support
check box and click the Update button next to it. The page displays the fields that support
Trading Networks.

2. Click theCreate button next to the InvoiceDetailRequest Processing Rule label. TheCreate
Trading Networks Processing Rule for the selected document type appears.

3. Complete the following fields and click the Submit button:

ValueField

Select new, update, or delete. Select any if youwant the rule to apply
to all operations.

Operation

The name of the rule.Rule Name

Optional. A text description of the rule.Rule Description

The name of the service that will be associated with the rule. Type the
name in the following format:

Service Name

folderName:serviceName

The name of the package in which the service will be located.Package Name

4. View the rule from the Trading Networks Console to confirm that the processing rule was
created and to verify that the rule invokes the service you specified.

5. Move the processing rule above Default Rule and modify the processing rule to create more
restrictive conditions when the rule is executed. For more information, see the webMethods
Trading Networks Administrator’s Guide for your release.

6. Using Designer, display the service stub you specified and implement your
MasterAgreementRequest or InvoiceDetailRequest processing inside the sequence labeled ADD
YOUR CODE HERE.
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Mapping PunchOutOrderMessages

When a buyer has finished shopping at a supplier's web site and performs a checkout, the contents
of the shopping cart must be sent back to the Ariba Buyer using a PunchOutOrderMessage. The
PunchOutOrderMessage must be encoded and sent to the buyer's web browser according to the
following Ariba specifications:

The PunchOutOrderMessagemust be embedded in the checkout page inHTML format, either
as a URL encoded input value named cXML-urlencoded or as a base64-encoded input value
named cXML-base64.

The target of the checkout page form must be the punchout URL sent by the buyer's
procurement application in the PunchOutSetupRequest.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a utility on cXML to assist you in mapping the shopping cart
data into a PunchOutOrderMessage, encoding the PunchOutOrderMessage and returning a
checkout web page. Using this utility, you can define a service that your shopping cart system can
invoke to help create the PunchOutOrderMessage. This utility enables you to:

Create a mapping service to map shopping cart data to the PunchOutOrderMessage.

Specify how to format the PunchOutOrderMessage as URL encoded or base64-encoded.

How to embed an encoded PunchOutOrderMessage into an HTML web page (optional).

The following subsections describe how to use this utility.

Methods of Mapping PunchOutOrderMessages
Before using the mapping utility, you must determine how you want to pass shopping cart data
from the shopping cart engine to the Integration Server service, and how that service will return
the PunchOutOrderMessage to the shopping cart engine. Choose one of the following methods
of doing this:

Using the Client API
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Using a client API to integrate a catalog system, you can create a record representing the
shopping cart. Then, using the client API, you can invoke a PunchOutOrderMessage service
that you define using the ConfigurationModule tomapdata between the shopping cart record
and the PunchOutOrderMessage. The PunchOutOrderMessage will then be available in the
pipeline as a string field (PunchOutOrderMessageString) formatted the way you specified.
For the procedure to do this, see “Passing ShoppingCart DataUsing the Client API” on page 51.

Using HTTP Form Posting

Alternatively, you can use HTTP form posting to pass shopping cart data from the shopping
cart system to a PunchOutOrderMapping service that you define using the Configuration
Module. Using HTTP form posting, your shopping cart creates an XML string containing the
shopping cart. The shopping cart systemposts the XML string as a name=value formparameter
to the PunchOutOrderMapping service. The PunchOutOrderMessage, formatted the way you
specified, is returned in the HTTP response body. For the procedure to do this, see “Passing
Shopping Cart Data Using HTTP Form Posting” on page 53.

Passing Shopping Cart Data Using the Client API
To pass shopping cart data Using the client API, you perform the following tasks:

Create a PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service that maps the shopping cart to a record
that you create to represent the shopping cart.

Use the generated mapping service for your shopping cart system integration using the client
API.

Creating PunchOutOrderMessage Mapping Services

To create a PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service for use with the client API

1. Using Designer, create a simple record to represent the shopping cart on the shopping cart
system.

2. In theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, click theCreate Mapping Service button
next to the PunchOutOrderMessage Mapping label to begin creating a mapping service.

3. Complete the following fields:

Specify…In this field…

The name of the service to be created for the handler. Type the name
in the following format:

Mapping Service
Name

folderName:serviceName

The package in which to create the service.Package
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Specify…In this field…

The format in which you want your mapping service to return the
PunchOutOrderMessage to the catalog system (URL encoded, base-64
encoded, or raw string).

resultFormat

How to return the PunchOutOrderMessage. Select webMethods
Pipeline.

responseType

The name of the record you created to represent the shopping cart.
Type the name in the following format:

ShoppingCart
Record Name

folderName:serviceName

Ariba Supplier OnRamp generates a mapping service stub that will contain the shopping cart
record you specified and some code to format a PunchOutOrderMessage record into a string,
based on the resultFormat you specified.

4. Using Designer, implement the handler service stub to map the shopping cart record's data
to the PunchOutOrderMessage record.

5. Generate the client code using Designer. For more information, see the webMethods Trading
Networks Administrator’s Guide for your release.

To use the generated mapping service for your shopping cart system integration using the
client API, see “Using Generated Mapping Services with the HTTP Form Post” on page 54.

Using Generated PunchOutOrderMessage Handler Services with the Client API

After you generate a mapping service for your PunchOutOrderMessage handler, you use this
service for your shopping cart system integration using the client API.

Using the client API, create a record called ShoppingCart to correspond to the shopping cart record
you defined in your PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service. For example, if you defined a
simple record representing shopping cart items and totals such as the following:

In your client code, you would create a record with this structure and populate its fields.

The generated client API code will invoke the PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service you
created. Themapping service will return the PunchOutOrderMessage string in an output variable
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named PunchOutOrderMessageString. Using the client API, you extract the
PunchOutOrderMessage.

Passing in an HTML Template

Using the client API, you can also pass in a string representing an HTML checkout page template
that you want the mapping service to embed the PunchOutOrderMessage into. If you pass an
HTML template into your mapping service, the mapping service will replace all occurrences of
the string "%value PunchOutOrderMessageString" with the encoded PunchOutOrderMessage. You
can use this feature to embed a URL encoded or base64 encoded hidden form field in an HTML
form.

To use this feature, simply pass in the HTML template as a string input parameter template into
the mapping service. The HTML template will be returned in the PunchOutOrderMessageString
output parameter.

Passing Shopping Cart Data Using HTTP Form Posting

To use HTTP form posting to map PunchOutOrderMessages

1. Using Designer, create a simple record to represent the shopping cart.

The record must be a BoundNode representing the XML document that the shopping cart
system will send to this service representing the shopping selection. That is, a BoundNode is
a record containing only one field, which is a record. The name of the sub-record field is the
name of the root element that the XML document represents.

2. In theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, click theCreate Mapping Service button
next to the PunchOutOrderMessage Mapping label to begin creating a mapping service.

3. Complete the following fields:

Specify...In this field

The name of the service to be created for the handler. Type the
name in the following format:

Service Name

folderName:serviceName

The package in which to create the service.Package Name

The result format in which you want your mapping service to
return the PunchOutOrderMessage to the catalog system (URL
encoded, base-64 encoded, or raw string).

Encode
PunchOutOrderMessage in

The response type that indicates how to return the
PunchOutOrderMessage. Select HTTP Response Content.

Return
PunchOutOrderMessage
as
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Specify...In this field

The name of the record you created to represent the Shopping
Cart. Type the name in the following format:

ShoppingCart Record
Name

folderName:serviceName

Ariba Supplier OnRamp generates a mapping service stub. The
mapping service stub will contain the shopping cart record you
specified. The generated stub will also contain some code to
convert an XML string representing the shopping cart into the
record you specified. In addition, the generated stubwill format
a PunchOutOrderMessage record into a string, based on the
resultFormat you specified.

4. Using Designer, implement the handler service stub as follows:

a. Map the shopping cart record's data to the PunchOutOrderMessage record.

b. In the shopping cart system, extract the PunchOutOrderMessage from the HTTP response
body returned by the mapping service.

Using Generated Mapping Services with the HTTP Form Post

Using HTTP form post, a catalog system can use the PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service
that you define. To use the mapping service for your shopping cart system integration, using
HTTP form post, perform the following steps:

To use a generated mapping service with HTTP form posting

1. Ensure that the shopping cart system is capable of creating a shopping cart XML string
representing the shopping cart.

From the shopping cart system, perform an HTML form post to the following URL:
http(s)://<servername>:<port>/invoke/<name of your mapping service>

2. As part of the HTML form, specify the name=value pair ShoppingCartXML, containing the
ShoppingCart XML.

The mapping service will return the formatted PunchOutOrderMessage in the body of an HTTP
response. The shopping cart systemmust be capable of extracting the raw contents from theHTTP
response.

Passing in an HTML Template

You can also pass in a string representing an HTML checkout page template that you want the
mapping service to embed the PunchOutOrderMessage into.
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If you pass in an HTML template into your mapping service, the mapping service will replace all
occurrences of the string "%value PunchOutOrderMessageString" with the encoded
PunchOutOrderMessage. You can use this feature to embed a URL encoded or a base64-encoded
hidden form field in an HTML form.

To use this feature, simply pass in the HTML template as a string input parameter template in
your HTML form post. The HTML template will be returned as the HTTP response content.

Correlating OrderRequests with PunchOutOrderMessages
After the buyer sends anOrderRequest to the supplier, and the order in the PunchOutOrderMessage
is approved, the OrderRequest has to be correlated to the shopping session. Currently, the
PunchOutOrderMessage does not have explicit fields to pass supplier session IDs back to the
Ariba Buyer. Consequently, the OrderRequest does not include any supplier session ID. Ariba
suggests that this information (sessionIDs) be sent from the supplier to the buyer in the
SupplierAuxilaryPartID in ItemOut element(s) in the PunchOutOrderMessage. The ItemOut
element(s) must be returned from the buyer to the supplier in the OrderRequest message.

Configuring cXML Document Receive Service Parameters

For the defaultProfileRequest handler to correctly include the URL to which supported cXML
request transaction should be posted, and to enable the Test Module to function properly, you
must configure the receive service parameters.

Using Config, you must specify the host and port to which cXML requests will be posted, as well
as the protocol to use.

To set the document receive service parameters

1. In theAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen, click theUse Trading Networks Support
check box and click the Update button next to it.

The page displays the fields that support Trading Networks.

2. Complete the following fields in the cXML Document Receive Servicesection of the page
and click the Update button:

Specify...In this field...

http or https.Protocol

The name of the host.Hostname

The host’s port.Port
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Configuring cXML Message Parameters

Ariba Supplier OnRamp uses the following fields when it validates incoming requests for proper
credentials and when it creates and sends responses:

PayloadID

The cXML field PayloadID appears in all cXML messages; it uniquely identifies the cXML
message. When Ariba Supplier OnRamp returns cXML responses, it generates a unique
PayloadID for the response messages. To generate a PayloadID, you can use the built-in
payloadID service or you can implement a custom service to generate it for you.

SharedSecret

When Ariba SN forwards cXML requests from Ariba Buyers, it inserts a SharedSecret in the
request's Header (in the From Credential). The SharedSecret is a password that the supplier
chooses and configures onAriba SN.As a supplier, you should verify that all incoming requests
contain this SharedSecret. If not, the cXML request should not be processed. Ariba Supplier
OnRamp provides a built-in mechanism for verifying the SharedSecret of all incoming cXML
requests. You can optionally disable this feature if, for example, you want to perform tests
without it. For more information on SharedSecret, see .

DigitalSignature

When Ariba SN forwards cXML requests from Ariba Buyers, it inserts a Digital Signature
(optional) in the request (in the Sender Credential). As a supplier, you should verify that all
incoming requests contain this Digital Signature. If not, the cXML request should not be
processed. Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a built-in mechanism for verifying the Digital
Signature of all incoming cXML requests. You can optionally disable this feature if you want
to perform testswithout it. Formore information onDigitalSignature, see “ConfiguringDigital
Signature Validation” on page 114.

To perform these tasks, you use cXML. In addition, this enables you to:

View the version of cXML that you are using.

View the name of the Document Type Definition (DTD) file that you are using. A DTD file is
a text file that describes the syntax and order of cXML documents.

Specifying Services for Generating PayloadIDs
To generate a PayloadID, you can use the built-in payloadID service or you can implement a
custom service to generate it for you.

To specify the PayloadID service

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In theAriba OnRamp menu, select cXML. The cXML Message Fields page appears, showing
the cXML version and the DTD file you are using.
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3. Specify whether to use the default service for generating your payloadID
(ns.pub.ariba.supplier.cxml.spec:createPayloadIDSpec in the package WmAribaSupplier) or
a custom service that you provide, and click the Update button.

4. To view a PayloadID that the service creates, click the Test button. The PayloadID appears on
the screen.
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Introduction

This chapter describes how to configure Ariba Supplier OnRampto support a punchout site that
does not use Trading Networks. Specifically, this chapter describes the following configuration
tasks:

Specifying the cXMLdocument receive service-that is, the service that receives cXMLdocuments
from Ariba Buyer.

Specifying the InvoiceDetailRequest URL - that is, the URL where the InvoiceDetailRequests
are sent from the supplier.

Specifying the following cXML document handlers:

OrderRequest

PunchOutSetupRequest

ProfileRequest.

MasterAgreementRequest

Defining PunchOutOrderMessage mapping.

Specifying the service for creating and testing PayloadIDs.

Specifying SharedSecrets.

Specifying Digital Signatures.

Other configuration tasks that are common to all punchout systems (with or without Trading
Networks) are described in other chapters, as follows:

See...For information about this task

“Storing OrderRequest Messages” on
page 89

Enabling the storage of OrderRequest messages.

“Enabling Logging” on page 85Enabling the logging of events

“Listening to and Processing Punchout
Process Events” on page 79

Specifying customized services to listen to and
process events that occur during various stages of
punchout ordering.

Opening the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration Screen

You configure Ariba Supplier OnRamp using the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration screen,
which is accessed from Integration Server Administrator.

To open the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration screen
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1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. Click Ariba Supplier OnRamp under Adapters.

3. In the Ariba Supplier OnRamp menu, select Config. The Ariba Supplier OnRamp
Configuration screen appears.

The following table describes the pages of this user interface, and how you should use them
to define a punchout site.

To…Use This Page…

Specify the following:Config

Parameters for the document receive service.

Document handlers.

One or more PunchOutOrderMessage mapping services.

Event logging services.

Services for storing OrderRequest messages.

Customized services to listen to and process events that occur
during various stages of punchout ordering.

If you decide to use Trading Networks with Ariba Supplier OnRamp,
this page also enables you create Trading Networks resources,
including processing rules, document type, and attribute definitions.
For more information, see “Using the Logging Facility” on page 83.

Specify or view the following:cXML

Specify the service to use to create PayloadIDs and to test the
creation of PayloadID.

Specify your SharedSecret. All incoming cXML requests are
validated against this SharedSecret.

Specify your Digital Signature, Signature Type and Signature
Encoding.All incoming cXML requests are validated against these.

View the version of cXML that you are using.

View the name of the Document Type Definition (DTD) file that
you are using.

View log entries of cXML messages sent and received. For more
information, see “Using the Logging Facility” on page 83.

Logs

Send test messages (ProfileRequest, PunchOutSetupRequest, and
OrderRequest) to Ariba Supplier OnRamp to test the punchout

Test
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To…Use This Page…

implementation. Formore information, see “Using the TestModule” on
page 93.

View the version, release notes, and build number of your installed
Ariba Supplier OnRamp.

About

Configuring cXML Document Receive Service Parameters

For the defaultProfileRequest handler to correctly include the URL to which supported cXML
request transaction should be posted, and to enable the Test Module to function properly, you
must configure the receive service parameters.

Using Config, you must specify the host and port to which cXML requests will be posted, as well
as the protocol to use.

To set the document receive service parameters

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. Click Ariba OnRamp under Adapters.

3. In theAriba OnRampmenu, selectConfig. TheAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen
appears.

4. Complete the following fields in the cXML Document Receive Service section of the page
and click the Update button:

Specify…In this field…

http or https.Protocol

The name of the host.Hostname

The port number of the host.Port

Configuring cXML InvoiceDetailRequest Parameters

For the InvoiceDetailRequest to correctly include the URL to which supported cXML request
transaction should be posted, and to enable the Test Module to function properly, you must
configure the InvoiceDetailRequest parameters.

Using Config, you must specify the host, port, and service to which cXML InvoiceDetailRequests
will be posted, as well as the protocol to use.

To configure the cXML InvoiceDetailRequest parameters
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1. In the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration screen, complete the following fields in the
Invoice Detail Request Configsection of the page and click the Update button:

Specify…In this field…

http or https.Protocol

The name of the host.Hostname

The port number of the host.Port

Remaining part of the URL.Service

Creating PunchOutSetupRequest Handlers

A PunchOutSetupRequest handler is a service that you create and implement to set up all of the
supplier's resources needed to conduct a punchout buying session. The cXMLprocessingmechanism
of Ariba Supplier OnRamp, built into receiveCXML invokes this handler when buyers send
PunchOutSetupRequest messages.

To create and implement a PunchOutSetupRequest handler, you perform the following tasks:

Create an appropriate service for the handler, using Config.

Implement the handler's functionality using Ariba Supplier OnRamp API services.

Creating PunchOutSetupRequest Handler Services
A PunchOutSetupRequest handler service is invoked with a PunchOutSetupRequest record
argument that represents the actual receivedmessage. The PunchOutSetupRequest handler is also
invoked with an operation argument that represents the PunchOutSetupRequest operation that
is being requested (create, inspect, or edit). Depending on the operation being requested, the
PunchOutSetupRequest handler must return a catalogURL that represents one of the following:

For the create operation: a URL to the supplier's catalog, where the buyer can begin shopping
for the first time.

For the inspect operation: a URL to the supplier's catalog, where the buyer can view his or her
existing shopping selections.

For the edit operation: a URL to the supplier's catalog, where the buyer can edit his or her
shopping selections.

Note:
Youmay choose not to implement inspect and edit operations. The document receive service
receiveCXML reports unimplemented operations to the buyer's Ariba Buyer with an error
status in the PunchOutSetupResponse.

The detailed implementation of a PunchOutSetupRequest handler depends on the supplier's
systems and resources. Each supplier may have different shopping cart systems, application
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servers, web servers, and ordering systems. The handler must set up resources for a shopping
session and return a URL for a buyer to shop online.

To create a PunchOutSetupRequest handler service, you specify a service name for the handler
and the operation for which the handler is used. Ariba Supplier OnRamp automatically generates
a service template for you, with the specification specified in
wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines:PunchOutSetupRqstHdlr. In addition,Ariba Supplier OnRamp registers the service
internally so that when receiveCXML receives a PunchOutSetupRequestwith the specified operation
type, the handler service will be invoked.

To create a PunchOutSetupRequest handler service

1. In the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration screen, click the Add Handler button in the
cXML Request Document Handlingsection of the page. The Handler Configurationscreen
appears.

2. Complete the following fields and click the Submit button:

Specify…In this field…

Select PunchOutSetupRequest.cXML Document Type

Select create, edit, or inspect. Select any if you want the
handler to apply to all operations.

Operation / Sub Type

If you select the operation type any, the handler behaves like
a default handler. That is, the handler is invoked only if a
PunchOutSetupRequest arrives with an operation type for
which no handler is registered. If a handler is registered for
a specific operation type, that handler is invoked instead of
the default handler.

The name of the service to be created for the handler. Type
the name in the following format:

Service Name

folderName:serviceName

If the service name already exists, the existing service will
not be overwritten. Ariba Supplier OnRampwill register the
existing service internally to handle the selected operation
type.

The name of the package in which the service is created.Package Name

Implementing PunchOutSetupRequest Handler Services
Once the PunchOutSetupRequest handler service is created, youmust implement its functionality.
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To implement a PunchOutSetupRequest handler service

1. If the supplier requires the buyer to be authenticated, ensure that the SharedSecret validation
option is enabled in cXML. For more information, see .

2. If the supplier requires the buyer to be authenticated using Digital Signature, ensure that the
Digital Signature, Signature Type, and Signature Encoding options are enabled in cXML. For
more information, see “Configuring Digital Signature Validation” on page 114.

3. Get the buyer information from the cXMLmessage header and verify that the sender is a valid
buyer. To do this, perform the following steps:

a. Use the helper service wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getFrom in theWmcXML12 package to
obtain the From and Sender fields from the cXML message header, or obtain those fields
by manually mapping them from the cXML message.

b. The credentials are represented as record list elements in the from and sender fields. Use
the helper service wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getCredential in the WmcXML12 package
to extract the credential record with the desired type by mapping the Credential record
list field in the from record returned by getFrom to the Credentials record list input field
for the getCredential service.

Note:
In cXML 1.2, one or more credentials may be sent in a cXML request to represent the
buyer. A buyer may belong to a particular Ariba Marketplace and have an additional
credential for that marketplace. The credential would have a type set to marketplace.
When a buyer is represented by multiple credentials, you typically use the credential
without the type field set to determine who the buyer is. For a detailed discussion of
credentials, see the cXML User's Guide Version 1.2.

c. Get the sender's identity and domain and make sure it is a valid buyer. You may have a
resource file which contains a list of buyers to look up.

4. Initialize resources of the shopping cart engine for the buyer session.

For the buyer session, initialize any resources that the shopping cart system needs. If the
shopping cart system requires a unique ID to identify a buyer session it is initializing, use the
server sessionID. If authentication fails, set the serviceError output record with a meaningful
message using the error reporting utility in this package, and exit from the
PunchOutSetupRequest handler successfully. Do not terminate by throwing exceptions or by
Exiting with failure.

5. Get and store the cXML-specific buyer session data.

Use the helper services getBuyerCookie, getFrom, and getPunchOutURL in the wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol
folder to obtain the BuyerCookie field, the From field, and the PunchOutURL of the cXML
message header. These fields are needed to complete the punchout process later. The
BuyerCookie and From fields are needed in the PunchOutOrderMessage. The PunchOutURL
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is the URL of the Ariba Buyer to which the PunchOutOrderMessage is form posted when the
buyer checks out.

To store the cXML specific buyer session data, use any of the following methods:

If your shopping cart system can store buyer session metadata, store the BuyerCookie, the
PunchOutURL, and the From field data in the shopping cart system for later retrieval.

If your shopping cart system cannot store buyer session metadata, you can store the buyer
session metadata using the session object of Integration Server. You can use the helper
services in wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session to do this. For more information, see “Using the
Persistence Utility” on page 108 and “wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session” on page 180.

In addition, you can use the persistence utility in the wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session folder
in the WmAribaSupplier package, which is provided with Ariba Supplier OnRamp.

Alternatively, if you want to store the session data in an external data store, you must
implement services to create, read, and delete the buyer sessionmetadata into the persistent
store. These services should implement the service specifications of saveBuyerSessionDataSpec,
getBuyerSessionDataSpec, and removeBuyerSessionDataSpec described in
“wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.spec” on page 191. For more information, see “Using the
Persistence Utility” on page 108.

Youmay pass these fields as GET input fields in all the catalog pages returned to the buyer,
or as hidden formfields embedded in all the catalog pages returned to the buyer. However,
keep in mind that these fields need to be passed in every catalog page until the buyer
checks out.

6. Create the catalog URL for the buyer session and return the URL in the catalogURL output
parameter. The format of the catalog URL can be anything meaningful to distinguish buying
sessions. Typically, this is a URL with a sessionID GET input field.

Note:
If the URL contains special characters such as space characters, the URL should be HTML
encoded before it is returned by the handler service.

Creating OrderRequest Handlers

AnOrderRequest handler is a service that you create and implement to receive and process order
requests, order updates, and deletions (cancellations). The OrderRequest handler is responsible
formapping the cXMLOrderRequest to order requests/ cancellations for the underlying purchasing
system. The cXMLprocessingmechanismbuilt into receiveCXML inAriba SupplierOnRamp invokes
this handler when buyers send OrderRequest messages.

To create and implement an OrderRequest handler, you perform the following tasks:

Create an appropriate service for the handler, using Config.

Implement the handler's functionality using the API services of Ariba Supplier OnRamp.
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Creating OrderRequest Handler Services
An OrderRequest handler is invoked with an OrderRequest record argument that represents the
actual received message. The OrderRequest handler may also have as an input parameter an
attachmentWrapperCollection object, which contains one or more attachment documents that
were sent with the OrderRequest. The OrderRequest handler is also invoked with an operation
argument that represents theOrderRequest operation that is being requested (new, update, delete).

The OrderRequest must return a status in its serviceError output parameter: If an error was
encounteredwhile processing the OrderRequest, the serviceErrormust be set to indicate the error.
If no errorwas set, theAriba Supplier OnRamp core returns a successful OrderResponse.However,
the OrderResponse does not indicate an order fulfillment. It only indicates that the OrderRequest
was successfully received, and that the request is being processed. This is a limitation of the cXML
1.2 framework, not a limitation of Ariba Supplier OnRamp.

Note:
Youmay choose not to implement the update or delete operations. The cXMLdocument receive
service receiveCXMLwill report unimplemented operations to the buyer's Ariba Buyer with an
error status in the OrderResponse.

To create an OrderRequest handler service, you specify a service name for the handler and the
operation forwhich the handler is used. Ariba Supplier OnRamp automatically generates a service
template for you,with the specification specified in “wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines:OrderRequestHdlr” on page 167.
In addition, it registers the service internally so that when receiveCXML receives an OrderRequest
with the specified operation type, the handler service will be invoked.

To create an OrderRequest handler service

1. In the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration screen., click the Add Handler button in the
cXML Request Document Handling section of the page. The Handler Configuration screen
appears.

2. Complete the following fields and click the Submit button:

Specify…In this field…

Select OrderRequest.cXML Document Type

Select new, update, or inspect. Select any if you want the
handler to apply to all operations.

Operation / Sub Type

If you select the operation type any, the handler behaves like
a default handler. That is, the handler is invoked only if an
OrderRequest arrives with an operation type for which no
handler is registered. If a handler is registered for a specific
operation type, that handler is invoked instead of the default
handler.
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Specify…In this field…

The name of the service to be created for the handler. Type the
name in the following format:

Service Name

folderName:serviceName

If the service name already exists, the existing service will not
be overwritten. Ariba Supplier OnRamp will register the
existing service internally to handle the selected operation type.

The name of the package in which the service is created.Package Name

Implementing OrderRequest Handler Services
Once the OrderRequest handler service is created, you must implement its functionality.

To define an OrderRequest handler service

1. If the supplier requires the buyer to be authenticated, ensure that the SharedSecret validation
option is enabled in cXML. For more information, see .

2. If the supplier requires the buyer to be authenticated using Digital Signature, ensure that the
Digital Signature, Signature Type, and Signature Encoding options are enabled in cXML. For
more information, see “Configuring Digital Signature Validation” on page 114.

3. Get the buyer information from the cXMLmessage header and verify that the sender is a valid
buyer. To do this, perform the following steps:

a. Use the helper service wm.b2b.cxml.utils.Protocol:getFrom to obtain the From and Sender
fields from the cXML message header, or obtain those fields by manually mapping them
from the cXML message.

b. The credentials are represented as record list elements in the from and sender fields. Use
the helper servicewm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getCredential to extract the credential record
with the desired type bymapping theCredential record list field in the from record returned
by getFrom to the Credentials record list input field for the getCredential service.

Note:
In cXML 1.2.011, one or more credentials may be sent in a cXML request to represent
the buyer. A buyermay belong to a particular AribaMarketplace and have an additional
credential for that marketplace. The credential would have a type set to marketplace.
When a buyer is represented by multiple credentials, you typically use the credential
without the type field set to determine who the buyer is. For a detailed discussion of
credentials, see the cXML User's Guide Version 1.2.
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c. Get the sender's identity and domain and make sure it is a valid buyer. You may have a
resource file which contains a list of buyers to look up.

4. Write Java code or flow code to map the OrderRequest to the ordering system's format and
submit the order to the order system.

This is implementation dependent. If you encounter a problem while processing the
OrderRequest, set the serviceError output recordwith ameaningfulmessage using the reporting
utility of Ariba Supplier OnRamp error and exit from the OrderRequest handler successfully.
Do not terminate by throwing exceptions or by Exiting with failure.

5. Check if the attachmentWrapperCollection object to see if it is present. If so, extract the
attachment documents and process them accordingly, using the attachmentWrapper API. For
more information, see “Using the Attachment Utility” on page 110.

This is implementation dependent. If you encounter a problem while processing the
OrderRequest, set the serviceError output record with a meaningful message using the error
reporting utility of Ariba Supplier OnRamp and exit from the OrderRequest handler
successfully. Do not terminate by throwing exceptions or by Exiting with failure.

6. Clear the shopping cart and remove the buyer session.

Creating MasterAgreementRequest Handlers

AMasterAgreementRequest handler is a service that you create and implement to receive and
process new MasterAgreementRequests, updates, and deletions (cancellations). The
MasterAgreementRequest handler is responsible for mapping the cXML Master Agreement to
MasterAgreementRequests/cancellations for the underlying system. The cXML processing
mechanism of Ariba Supplier OnRamp, built into the wm.b2b.cxml:receiveCXML service, invokes the
handler when buyers send MasterAgreementRequest messages.

This section describes how to configure Ariba Supplier OnRamp to support the
MasterAgreementRequest document types in a supplier's site that does not use TradingNetworks.

To create and implement a MasterAgreementRequest handler

1. Create an appropriate service for the handler, from theAriba Supplier OnRampConfiguration
screen.

2. Implement the handler's functionality using the Ariba Supplier OnRamp API services.

Creating MasterAgreementRequest Handler Services
AMasterAgreeementRequest handler is invoked with a Master Agreement record argument that
represents the actual received message. The MasterAgreeementRequest handler is also invoked
with an operation argument that represents theMasterAgreement operation that is being requested
(new, update, delete).
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The Master Agreement must return a status in its serviceError output parameter. If an error was
encountered while processing the MasterAgreeementRequest, the serviceErrormust be set to
indicate the error. If no error was set, Ariba Supplier OnRamp returns a response with the status
code of 200 that indicates that the MasterAgreementRequest was successfully received, and that
the request is being processed.

To create a MasterAgreementRequest handler service

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In theAriba OnRampmenu, selectConfig. TheAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen
appears.

3. Click the Add Handler button in the cXML Request Document Handlingsection of the page.
The Handler Configuration screen is displayed.

4. Complete the following fields and click the Submit button:

Specify…In this field…

Select MasterAgreementRequest.cXML Document Type

Select new, update, or delete. Select any if you want the
handler to apply to all operations.

Operation / Sub Type

The name of the service to be created for the handler. Type
the name in the following format:

Service Name

folderName:serviceName

If the service name already exists, the existing service will not
be overwritten. Ariba Supplier OnRamp will register the
existing service internally to handle the selected operation
type.

The name of the package in which the service is created.Package Name

Implementing MasterAgreementRequest Handler Services
Once theMasterAgreementRequest handler service is created, youmust implement its functionality.

To define a MasterAgreementRequest handler service

1. If the supplier requires the buyer to be authenticated, ensure that the SharedSecret validation
option is enabled in cXML. For more information, .
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2. If the supplier requires the buyer to be authenticated using Digital Signature, ensure that the
Digital Signature, Signature Type, and Signature Encoding options are enabled in cXML. For
more information, see “Configuring Digital Signature Validation” on page 114.

3. Get the buyer information from the cXMLmessage header and verify that the sender is a valid
buyer. To do this, perform the following steps:

a. Use the helper service wm.b2b.cxml.utils.Protocol:getFrom to obtain the From and Sender
fields from the cXML message header, or obtain those fields by manually mapping them
from the cXML message.

b. The credentials are represented as record list elements in the from and sender fields. Use
the helper servicewm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getCredential to extract the credential record
with the desired type bymapping theCredential record list field in the from record returned
by getFrom to the Credentials record list input field for the getCredential service.

Note:
In cXML 1.2.011, one or more credentials may be sent in a cXML request to represent
the buyer. A buyermay belong to a particular AribaMarketplace and have an additional
credential for that marketplace. The credential would have a type set to marketplace.
When a buyer is represented by multiple credentials, you typically use the credential
without the type field set to determine who the buyer is. For a detailed discussion of
credentials, see the cXML User's Guide Version 1.2.

c. Get the sender's identity and domain and make sure it is a valid buyer. You may have a
resource file which contains a list of buyers to look up.

4. Write Java code or flow code to map the MasterAgreementRequest to the format of the
MasterAgreement system and submit the MasterAgreement to the MasterAgreement system.
This is implementation dependent. If you encounter a problem while processing the
MasterAgreementRequest, set the serviceError output recordwith ameaningfulmessage using
the reporting utility of Ariba Supplier OnRamp error and exit from the
MasterAgreementRequest handler successfully. Do not terminate by throwing exceptions or
by Exiting with failure.

5. Clear the shopping cart and remove the buyer session.

Setting the Default ProfileRequest Handler

A ProfileRequest is a document that a buyer sends to a supplier to find out what kind of cXML
request transactions that the supplier accepts. Upon receiving a ProfileRequest, the supplier must
return a ProfileResponse indicating which cXML transactions he supports.

The Ariba Supplier OnRamp package includes a default ProfileRequest handler that dynamically
queries the Configuration Module for the list of handlers currently registered, and returns a list
of transactions current supported. For more information, see
“pub.ariba.supplier.handlerImpl:defaultProfileRequestHandler” on page 151.
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To set the default ProfileRequest handler

1. In theAriba Supplier OnRampConfiguration screen, click theAdd Handler button in thecXML
Request Document Handling section of the page. TheHandler Configuration screen appears.

2. Click the Set To Default Handler button.

The default ProfileRequest handler is set to pub.ariba.supplier.handlerImpl:defaultProfileRequestHandler.

Note:
Make sure that you have theDocument Receive Service parameters set inConfig, as described
in "“Configuring cXML OrderRouting on Ariba SN” on page 28. The
defaultProfileRequestHandler uses these parameters to construct aURL towhich the handled
cXML request should be HTTP posted.

Mapping PunchOutOrderMessages

When a buyer has finished shopping at a supplier's web site and performs a checkout, the contents
of the shopping cart must be sent back to the Ariba Buyer using a PunchOutOrderMessage. The
PunchOutOrderMessage must be encoded and sent to the buyer's web browser according to the
following Ariba specifications:

The PunchOutOrderMessagemust be embedded in the checkout page inHTML format, either
as a URL encoded input value named cXML-urlencoded or as a base64-encoded input value
named cXML-base64.

The target of the checkout page form must be the punchout URL sent by the buyer's
procurement application in the PunchOutSetupRequest.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a utility on cXML to assist you in mapping the shopping cart
data into a PunchOutOrderMessage, encoding the PunchOutOrderMessage and returning a
checkout web page. Using this utility, you can define a service that your shopping cart system can
invoke to help create the PunchOutOrderMessage.

This utility enables you to:

Create a mapping service to map shopping cart data to the PunchOutOrderMessage.

Specify how to format the PunchOutOrderMessage as URL encoded or base64-encoded.

How to embed an encoded PunchOutOrderMessage into an HTML web page (optional).

The following subsections describe how to use this utility.

Methods of Mapping PunchOutOrderMessages
Before using the mapping utility, you must determine how you want to pass shopping cart data
from the shopping cart engine to the flow or Java service, and how that service will return the
PunchOutOrderMessage to the shopping cart engine. Choose one of the following methods of
doing this:
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Using the Client API

Using a client API to integrate a catalog system, you can create a record representing the
shopping cart. Then, using the client API, you can invoke a PunchOutOrderMessage service
that you define using the ConfigurationModule tomapdata between the shopping cart record
and the PunchOutOrderMessage. The PunchOutOrderMessage will then be available in the
pipeline as a string field (PunchOutOrderMessageString) formatted the way you specified.
For the procedure to do this, see “Passing ShoppingCart DataUsing the Client API” on page 73.

Using HTTP Form Posting

Alternatively, you can use HTTP form posting to pass shopping cart data from the shopping
cart system to a PunchOutOrderMapping service that you define using the Configuration
Module. Using HTTP form posting, your shopping cart creates an XML string containing the
shopping cart. The shopping cart systemposts the XML string as a name=value formparameter
to the PunchOutOrderMapping service. The PunchOutOrderMessage, formatted the way you
specified, is returned in the HTTP response body. For the procedure to do this, see “Passing
Shopping Cart Data Using HTTP Form Posting” on page 75.

Passing Shopping Cart Data Using the Client API
To pass shopping cart data using the client API, you perform the following tasks:

Create a PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service that maps the shopping cart to a record
that you create to represent the shopping cart.

Use the generated mapping service for your shopping cart system integration using the client
API.

Creating PunchOutOrderMessage Mapping Services

To create a PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service for use with the client API

1. Using Designer, create a simple record to represent the shopping cart on the shopping cart
system.

2. In Ariba Supplier OnRamp Configuration screen, click the Create Mapping Servicebutton
next to the PunchOutOrderMessage Mapping label to begin creating a mapping service.

3. Complete the following fields:

Specify…In this field…

The name of the service to be created for the handler. Type the
name in the following format:

Mapping Service Name

folderName:serviceName
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Specify…In this field…

The package in which to create the service.Package

The format in which you want your mapping service to return the
PunchOutOrderMessage to the catalog system (URL encoded,
base-64 encoded, or raw string).

resultFormat

How to return the PunchOutOrderMessage. Select webMethods
Pipeline.

responseType

The name of the record you created to represent the shopping cart.
Type the name in the following format:

ShoppingCart Record
Name

folderName:serviceName

Ariba Supplier OnRamp generates a mapping service stub that will contain the shopping cart
record you specified and some code to format a PunchOutOrderMessage record into a string,
based on the resultFormat you specified.

4. Using Designer, implement the handler service stub to map the shopping cart record's data
to the PunchOutOrderMessage record.

5. Generate the client code using Designer. For more information, see the webMethods Service
Development Help for your release.

To use the generated mapping service for your shopping cart system integration using the
client API, see “Using Generated PunchOutOrderMessage Handler Services with the Client
API” on page 74, below.

Using Generated PunchOutOrderMessage Handler Services with the Client API

After you generate a mapping service for your PunchOutOrderMessage handler, you use this
service for your shopping cart system integration using the client API.

Using the client API, create a record called ShoppingCart to correspond to the shopping cart record
you defined in your PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service. For example, if you defined a
simple record representing shopping cart items and totals such as the following:
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In your client code you would create a record with this structure and populate its fields.

The generated client API code will invoke the PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service you
created. Themapping service will return the PunchOutOrderMessage string in an output variable
named PunchOutOrderMessageString. Using the client API, you extract the
PunchOutOrderMessage.

Passing in an HTML Template

Using the client API, you can also pass in a string representing an HTML checkout page template
that you want the mapping service to embed the PunchOutOrderMessage into. If you pass an
HTML template into your mapping service, the mapping service will replace all occurrences of
the string "%value PunchOutOrderMessageString" with the encoded PunchOutOrderMessage.
You can use this feature to embed a URL encoded or base64 encoded hidden form field in an
HTML form.

To use this feature, simply pass in the HTML template as a string input parameter template into
the mapping service. The HTML template will be returned in the PunchOutOrderMessageString
output parameter.

Passing Shopping Cart Data Using HTTP Form Posting

To use HTTP form posting to map PunchOutOrderMessages

1. Using Designer, create a simple record to represent the shopping cart.

The record must be a BoundNode representing the XML document that the shopping cart
system will send to this service representing the shopping selection. That is, a BoundNode is
a record containing only one field, which is a record. The name of the sub-record field is the
name of the root element that the XML document represents.

2. In theAriba OnRampmenu, selectConfig. TheAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen
appears.

3. Click theCreate Mapping Service button next to thePunchOutOrderMessage Mappinglabel
to begin creating a mapping service.

4. Complete the following fields:

Specify…In this field…

The name of the service to be created for the handler. Type the name
in the following format:

Mapping Service
Name

folderName:serviceName

The package in which to create the service.Package
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Specify…In this field…

The format in which you want your mapping service to return the
PunchOutOrderMessage to the catalog system (URL encoded, base-64
encoded, or raw string).

ResultFormat

How to return the PunchOutOrderMessage. Select HTTP Response.ResponseType

The name of the record you created to represent the Shopping Cart.
Type the name in the following format:

ShoppingCart
Record Name

folderName:serviceName

Ariba Supplier OnRamp generates a mapping service stub. The
mapping service stub will contain the shopping cart record you
specified. The generated stub will also contain some code to convert
an XML string representing the shopping cart into the record you
specified. In addition, the generated stub will format a
PunchOutOrderMessage record into a string, based on the
resultFormat you specified

5. Using Designer, implement the handler service stub as follows:

a. Map the shopping cart record's data to the PunchOutOrderMessage record.

b. In the shopping cart system, extract the PunchOutOrderMessage from the HTTP response
body returned by the mapping service.

Using Generated Mapping Services with the HTTP Form Post

Using HTTP form post, a catalog system can use the PunchOutOrderMessage mapping service
that you define. To use the mapping service for your shopping cart system integration, using
HTTP form post, perform the following steps:

To use a generated mapping service with HTTP form posting

1. Ensure that the shopping cart system is capable of creating a shopping cart XML string
representing the shopping cart.

From the shopping cart system, perform an HTML form post to the following URL:
http(s)://<servername>:<port>/invoke/<name of your mapping service>

2. As part of the HTML form, specify the name=value pair ShoppingCartXML, containing the
ShoppingCart XML.

The mapping service will return the formatted PunchOutOrderMessage in the body of an HTTP
response. The shopping cart systemmust be capable of extracting the raw contents from theHTTP
response.
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Passing in an HTML Template

You can also pass in a string representing an HTML checkout page template that you want the
mapping service to embed the PunchOutOrderMessage into.

If you pass in an HTML template into your mapping service, the mapping service will replace all
occurrences of the string "%value PunchOutOrderMessageString" with the encoded
PunchOutOrderMessage. You can use this feature to embed a URL encoded or a base64-encoded
hidden form field in an HTML form.

To use this feature, simply pass in the HTML template as a string input parameter template in
your HTML form post. The HTML template will be returned as the HTTP response content.

Correlating OrderRequests with PunchOutOrderMessages
After the buyer sends anOrderRequest to the supplier, and the order in the PunchOutOrderMessage
is approved, the OrderRequest has to be correlated to the shopping session. Currently, the
PunchOutOrderMessage does not have explicit fields to pass supplier session IDs back to the
Ariba Buyer. Consequently, the OrderRequest does not include any supplier session ID. Ariba
suggests that this information (sessionIDs) be sent from the supplier to the buyer in the
SupplierAuxilaryPartID in ItemOut element(s) in the PunchOutOrderMessage. The ItemOut
element(s) must be returned from the buyer to the supplier in the OrderRequest message.

Configuring cXML Message Parameters

Ariba Supplier OnRamp uses the following fields when it validates incoming requests for proper
credentials and when it creates and sends responses:

PayloadID

The cXML field PayloadID appears in all cXML messages; it uniquely identifies the cXML
message. When Ariba Supplier OnRamp returns cXML responses, it generates a unique
PayloadID for the response messages. To generate a PayloadID, you can use the built-in
PayloadID service or you can implement a custom service to generate it for you.

SharedSecret

When Ariba SN forwards cXML requests from Ariba Buyers, it inserts a SharedSecret in the
request's Header (in the Sender Credential). The SharedSecret is a password that the supplier
chooses and configures onAriba SN.As a supplier, you should verify that all incoming requests
contain this SharedSecret. If not, the cXML request should not be processed. Ariba Supplier
OnRamp provides a built-in mechanism for verifying the SharedSecret of all incoming cXML
requests. You can optionally disable this feature if you want to perform tests without it. For
more information on SharedSecret, see .

DigitalSignature

When Ariba SN forwards cXML requests from Ariba Buyers, it inserts a Digital Signature
(optional) in the request (in the Sender Credential). As a supplier, you should verify that all
incoming requests contain this Digital Signature. If not, the cXML request should not be
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processed. Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a built-in mechanism for verifying the Digital
Signature of all incoming cXML requests. You can optionally disable this feature if you want
to perform testswithout it. Formore information onDigitalSignature, see “ConfiguringDigital
Signature Validation” on page 114.

To perform these tasks, you use cXML. In addition, this enables you to:

View the version of cXML that you are using.

View the name of the Document Type Definition (DTD) file that you are using. A DTD file is
a text file that describes the syntax and order of cXML documents.

Specifying Services for Generating PayloadIDs
To generate a PayloadID, you can use the built-in payloadID service or you can implement a
custom service to generate it for you.

To specify the PayloadID service

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In theAriba OnRamp menu, select cXML. The cXML Message Fields page appears, showing
the cXML version and the DTD file you are using.

3. Specify whether to use the default service for generating your payloadID
(ns.pub.ariba.supplier.cxml.spec:createPayloadIDSpecin the package WmAribaSupplier) or a
custom service that you provide, and click the Update button.

4. To view a PayloadID that the service creates, click the Test button. The PayloadID is displayed
on the screen.
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Overview

Ariba Supplier OnRamp can notify you when the following events occur during punchout order
processing:

An OrderRequest is received.

An OrderRequest fails.

An OrderResponse is sent.

A PunchOutSetupRequest is received.

A PunchOutSetupRequest fails.

A PunchOutSetupResponse is sent.

A MasterAgreementRequest fails.

A MasterAgreementRequest is received.

An InvoiceDetailResponse is received.

You can create custom services for these events. At run time, the Ariba Supplier OnRamp core
queries the ConfigurationModule to see if a service for that event is registered. If so, Ariba Supplier
OnRamp invokes that service.

Creating Custom Event Services for Punchout Processing

Event services should be non-intrusive to the punchout process. That is, they:

Should be used to implement customer-specific reporting mechanisms in addition to logging
(for example, sending email notification to interested parties when an OrderRequest fails).

Should not prevent Ariba Supplier OnRamp from completing its execution.

Should not alter the cXML record, serviceError records, and the catalogURL (for a
PunchOutSetupRequest event) that is passed in by the Ariba Supplier OnRamp core.

Should not be used to introduce data required by your handler services to process the request.

To implement custom services for punchout order event processing

1. Create a service with a specification corresponding to the following service specifications in
the WmAribaSupplier package:

Service SpecificationEvent Type

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec: OrderRequestReceivedSpecOrderRequestReceived

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec: OrderRequestFailureSpecOrderRequestFailure
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Service SpecificationEvent Type

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec: OrderResponseSentSpecOrderResponseSent

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec: SetupRequestReceivedSpecSetupRequestReceived

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec: SetupRequestFailureSpecSetupRequestFailure

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec: SetupResponseSentSpecSetupResponseSent

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec: MasterAgreementRequestFailureSpecMasterAgreementRequest Failure

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:
MasterAgreementRequestReceivedSpec

MasterAgreementRequestReceived

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec: InvoiceDetailResponseReceivedSpecInvoiceDetailResponse Received

2. Add your custom processing code to your event handler service.

3. Start Integration Server Administrator.

4. In theAriba OnRampmenu, selectConfig. TheAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen
appears.

5. Specify the names of the services in the appropriate text entry lines in the Event Services
section of the page. Type the names in the following format:

folderName:serviceName

6. Click the Update Event Configuration button.
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Introduction

Ariba Supplier OnRamp logging facility logs messages about the punchout process, regardless of
whether you use Trading Networks.The log entries can also be configured to logmessages related
to MasterAgreementRequest and InvoiceDetailRequest processes.

Message Categories and Log Entry Types
Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides the following categories of log messages that you can enable
or disable:

PunchOutSetupRequest. Messages related to the
PunchOutSetupRequest/PunchOutSetupResponse transaction.

OrderRequest.Messages related to the OrderRequest/OrderResponse transaction.

MasterAgreementRequests. Messages related to the MasterAgreementRequest/Response
transaction.

InvoiceDetailRequest. Messages related to the InvoiceDetailRequest/Response transaction.

General Messages.Messages about other transactions apart from the transactions handled
by the four messages specified above.

The types of log entries are informational (messages indicating status) and error (messages
indicating processing errors).

For more information, see “Enabling Logging” on page 85.

Log Messages Created by Ariba Supplier OnRamp
In addition, Ariba Supplier OnRamp automatically creates log messages when it:

Receives a valid cXML request (an informational message).

Receives an invalid cXML message or MIME message (an error message).

Encounters an error returned by your handler.

Sends a cXML response (an informational or error message).

Additional Log Entries
If you want to log additional entries, use the public APIs of Ariba Supplier OnRamp as described
in “Using the Logging APIs” on page 86.
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Log Message Storage
When you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp without Trading Networks, its logging facility stores log
messages in an XML file on Integration Server, in the logs/ariba/supplier directory in the
Integration Server_directory .

The most current log file is named cxmlmessages.log. The current log file is automatically rolled
over" around midnight, and is renamed cxmlmessages.yyyymmddhh.log (where yyyymmddhh is
year, month, day, hour).

When you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp with Trading Networks, messages are logged using the
Activity Log feature of Trading Networks.

Enabling Logging

You use the Config menu to enable logging.

To enable logging

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In theAriba OnRampmenu, selectConfig. TheAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen
appears.

3. In the Logging Configuration section of the page, select the kinds of messages that you want
to log, as described in the following steps.

a. Click thePunchOutSetupRequests check box if youwant to log all PunchOutSetupRequest
messages that you receive.

b. Click the OrderRequests check box if you want to log all OrderRequest messages that
you receive.

c. Click the MasterAgreementRequests check box if you want to log all
MasterAgreementRequests messages that you receive.

d. Click the InvoiceDetailRequests check box if you want to log all InvoiceDetailRequests
messages that you receive.

e. Click the General Messages check box if you want to log all other messages that you
receive.

4. Click the Update button in the Logging Configuration section of the page.

5. Verify that the logging services are set up correctly as follows by clicking the Advanced
configuration …link.
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A screen appears, showing the following services:

Service Name if Trading
Networks is Used

Service Name if Trading
Networks is Not Used

Service Type

wm.ariba.supplier.tn.logImpl:
logPunchOutSetupEvent

wm.ariba.supplier.logImpl.Files:
logPunchOutSetupEvent

SetupRequestEventLogging

wm.ariba.supplier.tn.logImpl:
logOrderEvent

wm.ariba.supplier.logImpl.Files:
logOrderEvent

OrderRequestEventLogging

wm.ariba.supplier.tn.logImpl:
logMasterAgreementEvent

wm.ariba.supplier.logImpl.file:
logMasterAgreementEvent

MasterAgreementRequest Event
Logging

wm.ariba.supplier.tn.logImpl:
logInvoiceDetailEvent

wm.ariba.supplier.logImpl.file:
logInvoiceDetailEvent

InvoiceDetailRequest Event Logging

wm.ariba.supplier.tn.logImpl:
logEvent

wm.ariba.supplier.logImpl.Files:
logEvent

GeneralEventLogging

wm.ariba.supplier.tn.logImpl:
getLog

wm.ariba.supplier.logImpl.Files:
getLog

GetLogService

wm.ariba.supplier.tn.logImpl:
getLogFiles

wm.ariba.supplier.logImpl.Files:
getLogFiles

Get Log Names

If these service names are not shown, click the Set to Default File Logging button (or the Set to
Default Trading Networks Logging button) to reset the logging services to the default logging
services listed above.

Note:
For advanced applications, you can implement customized logging services and register your
custom services with the Logs Module. If you follow the default implementations above, you
will be able to use your custom services with the Ariba Supplier OnRamp package.

This should only be done if you want to support your own logging implementation, such as
writing log entries to a database.

Using the Logging APIs

Ariba Supplier OnRamp performs logging when it receives requests, when it returns cXML
responses, and when it encounters errors in your handler implementation, as described in “Log
Messages Created by Ariba Supplier OnRamp ” on page 84. If you want to log additional entries,
use the public APIs of Ariba Supplier OnRamp.

The following table describes the logging services you can use to log messages. You use the same
services regardless of whether you use Trading Networks.
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To …Use this logging service …

Log informational or error messages about
PunchOutSetupRequest/SetupResponse messages.

pub.ariba.supplier.log:logPunchOutSetupEvent

You specify a log message string to write to the log entry.
This service writes this message to the log entry, extracts
the following fields from the PunchOutSetupRequest,
and writes these fields to the log entry:

payload ID

buyer credential

supplier credential

sender credential

Buyer Cookie

BrowserFormPost URL

You can also log additional data fields if needed. This
service also extracts the catalog start page URL from the
PunchOutSetupResponse and writes it to the log entry.

Logs informational or error messages about
OrderRequest/OrderResponse messages.

pub.ariba.supplier.log:logOrderEvent

You specify a log message string to write to the log entry.
This service writes this message to the log entry, extracts
the following fields from the OrderRequest, and writes
these fields to the log entry:

payload ID

buyer credential

supplier credential

sender credential

Order ID

You can also log additional data fields if needed.

Log informational or error messages.pub.ariba.supplier.log:logEvent

This service is a general logging service you can use to
log any message. This service has many fields you must
manually set if you want them to appear in the log entry.
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To …Use this logging service …

Log informational or error messages about
MasterAgreementRequest/MasterAgreementResponse
messages.

logMasterAgreementEvent

You specify a log message string to write to the log entry.
This service writes this message to the log entry, extracts
the following fields from the MasterAgreementRequest,
and writes these fields to the log entry:

payload ID

buyer credential

supplier credential

sender credential

AgreementID

You can also log additional data fields if needed.

Log informational or error messages about
InvoiceDetailRequest/InvoiceDetailResponse messages.

logInvoiceDetailEvent

You specify a log message string to write to the log entry.
This service writes this message to the log entry, extracts
the following fields from the InvoiceDetailRequest, and
writes these fields to the log entry:

payload ID

buyer credential

supplier credential

sender credential

InvoiceID

You can also log additional data fields if needed.

For complete information about how to use these logging services, see
“pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec” on page 151.

Viewing Log Entries

You use Logs to view log entries of cXML messages sent and received.

To view logs
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1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In the Ariba OnRamp menu, select Logs. The Log page appears.

3. Select one of the following values from the Log Name drop-down list:

If not using Trading Networks:

Most recent-The most recent log file.

Specific log file-A log file has the following format:

cxmlmessages.yyyymmddhhmm.log

where yyyymmddhhmm is year, month, day, hour, minute.

If using Trading Networks:

Select one of the following time frames allowed in Trading Networks:

Most recent-The most recent log entries.

Yesterday-Log entries from yesterday.

This Week-Log entries from this week.

Last Week-Log entries from last week.

4. Type a number in theNumber of entries to show field to specify howmany entries to display
on a page, or accept the default (20).

5. Click the Refresh button to display the entries of the selected log file.

Storing OrderRequest Messages

Ariba Supplier OnRamp is capable of storing OrderRequest messages.

When you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp Ariba Supplier OnRamp without Trading Networks, the
built-in document store facility of Ariba Supplier OnRamp stores the messages. To configure the
document store facility, you simply enable the default services of Ariba Supplier OnRamp.
Alternatively, you can create your own document store facility.

When you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp with Trading Networks, the document store facility of
Trading Networks stores messages by default. To enable Ariba Supplier OnRamp to access this
document store facility, you simply ensure that its default service retrieving orders from Trading
Networks is set.
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Configuring the Document Store for NonTrading Networks-
Enabled Systems

To configure the document store facility

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In theAriba OnRamp menu, selectConfig. TheAriba SupplierOnRampConfiguration screen
appears.

3. Click the OrderRequests check box in the Logging Configuration section of the page if you
want to store all OrderRequest messages that you receive.

4. Click the Update button in the Store Documentssection of the page.

5. Click the Advanced Configuration… link and verify that the following default store services
are set:

ServiceNameService Type

wm.ariba.supplier.docstoreImpl.file:storeOrderStore Order

wm.ariba.supplier.docstoreImpl.file:retrieveOrderRetrieve Order

wm.ariba.supplier.docstoreImpl.file:removeOrderRemove Order

wm.ariba.supplier.docstoreImpl.file:retrieveAttachmentRetrieve Attachment

wm.ariba.supplier.docstoreImpl.file:retrieveAllAttachmentsRetrieve All Attachments

6. If the service names are not correct, click the Set to Default File Store button to reset the
services to the default services above.

Note:
You can create your owndocument store facility to store theOrderRequests and attachments.
To do this, you create services using the specifications of the pub.ariba.supplier.docstore.spec
folder. This folder contains all the service specifications youwill need to implement services
to save, retrieve, and remove OrderRequest messages to a custom persistent store. You then
register your services here.
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Configuring the Document Store for Trading Networks-Enabled
Systems
The Trading Networks document store facility stores messages by default. To configure Ariba
Supplier OnRamp to use the Trading Networks document store facility, you simply ensure that
the default service to retrieve orders from Trading Networks of Ariba Supplier OnRamp is set.

Note:
To disable the Trading Networks document store, you must use Trading Networks and change
the document definition so that it does not persist the document. You cannot do this fromAriba
Supplier OnRamp.

Note:
Attachment documents cannot be stored in Trading Networks currently. To store attachments,
you must implement a custom store facility.

To configure the service to retrieve orders stored in Trading Networks

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In theAriba OnRamp menu, selectConfig. The Ariba Supplier OnRampConfiguration screen
appears.

3. In theStore Documents section, click theAdvanced Configuration…link and verify that the
following default store service is set:

ServiceNameService Type

wm.ariba.supplier.tn.docstoreImpl.file:retrieveOrderRetrieve Order

4. If the service name is not correct, click the Set to Default Trading Networks Store button to
reset the service to the default service above.
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Overview

Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides a Test Module that enables you to test your punchout
implementation. You access the TestModule from the Testmenu selection in the Integration Server
Administrator.

You can send test messages (PunchOutSetupRequests, OrderRequests, ProfileRequests, and
MasterAgreementRequest) to the receiveCXML service as if they were sent from Ariba Supplier
Network. You can view the status of the punchout using the Logs Module. You also can send the
InvoiceDetailRequest test message to anURL specified onConfigModule as if it was buyer's URL.

A set of records is provided in the wm.cxml.rec folder in the WmcXML12 package to represent the
cXML documents that can be used for testing purpose.

The test messages can reside in files, or you can create messages using Test.

Testing Messages Stored in Files

You can read files on the server that contain PunchOutSetupRequests, OrderRequests,
ProfileRequests, MasterAgreementRequests, or Multipart MIME messages containing
OrderRequests with attachments.

To test a message stored in a file

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In the Ariba OnRamp menu, select Test. The Test page appears.

3. Select the test type From File.

4. Type a file name in the Sample Message Filename field (or click the Browse button to select
a file) and click the Submit button.

The request contents are displayed.

5. You can modify the request contents by entering additional CXML message fields in the text
box.

Note:
Be careful when modifying cXML request documents. Be sure you adhere to XML syntax
(ensure that all opening tags have closing tags, special characters are escaped correctly, and
so on).

In addition, be extremely careful if you edit aMIMEmessage in the text box.MIMEmessages
are particularly sensitive towhitespace characters. Be sure not tomodify theMIMEheaders.
Modifying a MIME document in the text box is not recommended.

Note:
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If you have enabled Shared Secret validation (), make sure that you enter the supplier's
Shared Secret in the Shared Secret field in Request Header's Sender credential.

6. After you modify the request contents, click the Send cXML Request button.

7. View the cXML response that is returned, and view the log files if needed.

Testing ProfileRequests

You can test the ProfileRequestHandler by creating and sending test ProfileRequest messages.

To create and send a test ProfileRequest message

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In the Ariba OnRampmenu, select Test. The Test page appears.

3. Select the test type ProfileRequest.

The Test cXML Request Processing screen appears.

4. Complete the following fields to specify the credentials of the sender and receiver of the
document. (To send empty values, click the check boxes next to the fields.) The credentials
correspond to the From, To, and Sender credential fields of a cXML Request message, as
defined in the cXML User's Guide Version 1.2.

Specify...In this field...

An ID string representing the entity.Identity

Select one of the following values:Domain

DUNS. If the ID is a DUNS number.

NetworkId. If the ID is an Ariba SN ID.

For the Sender credential, this must be the supplier's SharedSecret,
which is configured on bothAriba SN and the cXMLofAriba Supplier
OnRamp.

Shared Secret

Optional.Digital Signature

Optional. The Digital Signature Type.Signature Type

Optional. The Digital Signature Encoding.Signature Encoding

For Sender Credential Only. The sending system'sUserAgent Identity.User Agent

Note:
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If you have enabled Shared Secret validation (as described ), make sure that you enter the
supplier's Shared Secret in the Shared Secret field in Request Header's Sender credential.

5. Click the Create Profile Request button. The request content appears.

6. You can modify the request contents by entering additional CXML message fields in the text
box.

Note:
Be careful when modifying cXML request documents. Be sure you adhere to XML syntax.
(For example, ensure that all opening tags have closing tags and that special characters are
escaped correctly.)

7. Click the Send cXML Request button. The response content appears.

Testing PunchOutSetupRequests

You can test the PunchOutSetupRequestHandler by creating and sending test
PunchOutSetupRequest messages.

To create and send a test PunchOutSetupRequest message

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In the Ariba OnRamp menu, select Test. The Test page appears.

3. Select the test type PunchOutSetupRequest.

The Test cXML Request Processing screen appears.

4. Complete the following fields to specify the credentials of the sender and receiver of the
document. (To send empty values, click the check boxes next to the fields.)

Specify…In this field…

An ID string representing the entity.Identity

Select one of the following values:Domain

DUNS. If the ID is a DUNS number.

NetworkId. If the ID is an Ariba SN ID.

For the Sender credential, thismust be the supplier's SharedSecret,
which is configured on both Ariba SN and on the cXML of Ariba
Supplier OnRamp.

Shared Secret

Optional.Digital Signature
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Specify…In this field…

Optional. The Digital Signature Type.Signature Type

Optional. The Digital Signature Encoding.Signature Encoding

For Sender Credential Only. The sending system's User Agent
Identity.

User Agent

The operation of the message to test is automatically displayed.PunchOutSetupRequest
Operation

The URL to which a PunchOutOrderMessage should eventually
be posted.

BrowserFormPost URL

A unique identifier representing the buying session.BuyerCookie

Note:
If you have enabled SharedSecret validation (as described in , make sure that you enter the
supplier's SharedSecret in the SharedSecret field in Request Header's Sender credential.

5. Click the Create PunchOutSetup Request button. The request content appears.

6. You can modify the request contents by entering additional CXML message fields in the text
box.

Note:
Be careful when modifying cXML request documents. Be sure you adhere to XML syntax.
(For example, ensure that all opening tags have closing tags and special characters are
escaped correctly.)

7. Click the Send cXML Request button. The response content appears.

Testing OrderRequests

You can test the OrderRequestHandler by creating and sending simple OrderRequest messages,
or MIME messages containing OrderRequests and attachments.

To create and send a test OrderRequest message

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In the Ariba OnRamp menu, select Test. The Test page appears.

3. Select the test type OrderRequest.

The Test cXML Request Processing screen appears.
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4. Set the cXML From, To, and Sender credentials by clicking the Set Credentials button and
completing the following fields to specify the credentials of the sender and receiver of the
document. (To send empty values, click the check boxes next to the fields.)

Specify…In this field…

An ID string representing the entity.Identity

Select one of the following values:Domain

DUNS. If the ID is a DUNS number.

NetworkId. If the ID is an Ariba SN ID.

For the Sender credential, this must be the supplier's SharedSecret,
which is configured on both Ariba SN and on the cXML of Ariba
Supplier OnRamp.

Shared Secret

Optional.Digital Signature

Optional. The Digital Signature Type.Signature Type

Optional. The Digital Signature Encoding.Signature Encoding

For Sender Credential Only. The sending system'sUserAgent Identity.User Agent

Note:
If you have enabled SharedSecret validation (as described in , make sure that you enter the
supplier's SharedSecret in the SharedSecret field in Request Header's Sender credential.

5. Click the Add Line Item button to add Order Line Items and perform the following steps:

a. Wait for the browser page to fully load. The web page is a form containing fields
representing the cXML Item Out Record, as defined in the cXML Users Guide. All fields in
italics are optional.

b. Be sure that you enter the following fields:

ValueField Name

The number of items to buyer.@quantity

The ID used by this supplier to represent the
product.

ItemID/SupplierPartID

The price of this item.ItemDetail/UnitPrice/Money/*body

The tax of this item.ItemDetail/Tax/.Money/*body

c. Click the Submit button. You should see the line item in the Line Items table.
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6. Click the Submit button. You should see the line item in the Line Items table.

a. Enter the following values for each of the fields:

ValueField Name

The name of a file on the server to include as an attachment.Filename

The content type designation of the attachment in the form of
type/subtype. For example: text/html, text/plain, and so on.

Type

A description of the attachment contents.Description
(Optional)

The MIME disposition of this attachment. See your MIME
specification.

Disposition
(Optional)

b. Click the Submit button. You should see the attachment entry in the Attachments table.

7. In the OrderRequestHeader table perform the following steps:

a. Set the total amount for the tax and for the order or click the Compute Tax and Total
button to compute the tax and total, based on the line items selected.

b. Select the OrderRequest operation type (new, update, or delete).

c. Enter a unique OrderID to identify this order.

d. Enter the date for this order.

e. Click the Set Header button.

8. Click the Create OrderRequest Message button.

9. If you included attachments in your message, a MIME message will be shown in a text box in
the next screen. The MIME message will contain the OrderRequest and its attachments.

Otherwise, the OrderRequest content will be shown in the text box.

Note:
Be careful when modifying cXML request documents. Be sure you adhere to XML syntax
(ensure that all opening tags have closing tags, special characters are escaped correctly, and
so on).

In addition, be extremely careful if you edit aMIMEmessage in the text box.MIMEmessages
are particularly sensitive towhitespace characters. Be sure not tomodify theMIMEheaders.
Modifying a MIME document in the text box is not recommended.
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10. Click the Send cXML Request button. The response content is displayed.

Testing MasterAgreementRequests

You can test the MasterAgreementRequestHandler by creating and sending simple
MasterAgreementRequest messages.

To create and send MasterAgreementRequest test message

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In the Ariba OnRamp menu, select Test. The Test page appears.

3. Select the test type MasterAgreementRequest. The Test cXML Request Processing screen
appears.

4. Set the cXML From, To, and Sender credentials by clicking the Set Credentials button and
completing the following fields to specify the credentials of the sender and receiver of the
document. (To send empty values, click the check boxes next to the fields.)

ValueField

An ID string representing the entity.Identity

Select one of the following values:Domain

DUNS. If the ID is a DUNS number.

NetworkId. If the ID is an Ariba SN ID.

AribaNetworkUserId. If the ID is an Ariba SN user ID.

For the Sender's Credential, this must be the supplier's Shared Secret,
which is configured on both Ariba SN and on the cXML of Ariba
Supplier OnRamp.

Shared Secret

Optional. For Sender's Credential only.Digital Signature

Optional. For Sender's Credential only. The Digital Signature Type.Signature Type

Optional. For Sender's Credential only. TheDigital Signature Encoding.Signature Encoding

For Sender's Credential only. The sending system's User Agent
Identity.

User Agent

a. Set MasterAgreementRequest Header fields. Specify the following fields:
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ValueField

Specifies the type of the agreement request. Select one of the following:Operation

new (Default)

update

delete. Used to cancel an existing agreement. The delete request
should be an exact replica of the original request.

The date and time the agreement requestwas created. This is different
from the effective and expiration date of the agreement.

Agreement Date

Specifies the date the agreement is no longer available.Expiration Date

The procurement system agreementID for this request.Agreement ID

Specifies whether the agreement refers to a value or quantity.Agreement Type

Specifies the date the agreement is available for ordering or releases.Effective Date

Optional. PayloadID for the corresponding parent document from
which this agreement is derived.

Parent
Agreement
Payload ID

5. Set MasterAgreementRequest Header fields. Specify the following fields:

ValueField

Specifies the type of the agreement request. Select one of the following:Operation

new (Default)

update

delete Used to cancel an existing agreement. The delete request
should be an exact replica of the original request.

The date and time the agreement requestwas created. This is different
from the effective and expiration date of the agreement.

Agreement Date

Specifies the date the agreement is no longer available.Expiration Date

The procurement system agreementID for this request.Agreement ID

Specifies whether the agreement refers to a value or quantity.Agreement Type

Specifies the date the agreement is available for ordering or releases.Effective Date

Optional. PayloadID for the corresponding parent document from
which this agreement is derived.

Parent Agreement
Payload ID
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6. To add detail records, click the Add Agreement Item and perform the following steps:

a. Wait for the browser page to fully load. The page is a form containing fields representing
the cXML AgreementItemOut Record, as defined in the cXML User's Guide Version 1.2. At
a minimum, you should enter the ItemOut field.

b. AgreementItemOut can contain the following child elements:

ValueField

Optional. Contains the maximum amount for the line item.MaxAmount

Optional. Contains the minimum amount for the line item.MinAmount

Optional. Indicates the item level maximum amount per release.MaxReleaseAmount

Required. A line item that is part of the Master Agreement. The
lineNumber attribute in the ItemOut specifies the corresponding

ItemOut

lineNumber on the Master Agreement in the Procurement
Application. The quantity attribute in the ItemOut should be set
to "one" and ignored at the Master Agreement implementation
processing stage.

c. Click the Submit button. You should see the line item in the Agreement Items table.

7. Click the Create MasterAgreementRequest Message button.

8. Click the Send cXML Request button. The response content is displayed.

Testing InvoiceDetailRequests

You can test InvoiceDetailRequest transaction by sending a test message to the URL specified on
the Config screen.

To create and send InvoiceDetailRequest test message

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In the Ariba OnRamp menu, select Test. The Test page appears.

3. Select the test type InvoiceDetailRequest. The Test cXMLRequest Processing screen appears.

4. Set the cXML From, To, and Sender credentials by clicking the Set Credentials button and
completing the following fields to specify the credentials of the sender and receiver of the
document. (To send empty values, click the check boxes next to the fields.)
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ValueField

An ID string representing the entity.Identity

Select one of the following values:Domain

DUNS. If the ID is a DUNS number.

NetworkId. If the ID is an Ariba SN ID.

AribaNetworkUserId. If the ID is an Ariba SN user ID.

For the Sender's credential, this must be the supplier's Shared Secret,
which is configured on both Ariba SN and on the cXML of Ariba
Supplier OnRamp.

Shared Secret

Optional. For Sender's Credential only.Digital Signature

Optional. For Sender's Credential only. The Digital Signature Type.Signature Type

Optional. For Sender's Credential only. TheDigital Signature Encoding.Signature Encoding

For Sender's Credential only. The sending system's User Agent
Identity.

User Agent

5. Set Invoice Detail Request Header fields. Specify the following fields:

ValueField

A supplier-generated identifier for the Invoice. Identical to the Invoice
Number that appears at the top of a physical Invoice.

Invoice ID

Indicateswhether the buying organization needs to take action. Select
one of the following:

Is Information Only?

yes. Invoice is for the buying organization's information only (no
action needs to be taken by the buying organization).

Not specified. (Default) Invoice is functional. The buying
organization needs to take action upon receiving this document
(submit payment or accept credit).

Purpose of the invoice. Select one of the following:Purpose

standard. (Default) A standard billing statement from the supplier
to the buying organization.

creditMemo. A credit memo for issuing credit to the buying
organization. isHeaderInvoice must be yes. Also, the
elementInvoiceDetailSummary/DueAmount must be a negative
amount.
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ValueField

debitMemo. A debit memo for billing a balance owed by the
buying organization. isHeaderInvoice must be yes. Also, the
element InvoiceDetailSummary/DueAmount must be a positive
amount.

How this document is acting on the invoice. Select one of the following:Operation

new. (Default) Creates a new invoice.

delete. Cancels an existing invoice. The PayloadID of the existing
invoice must be specified in a Document Reference.

Date and time that the Invoice was created (should be earlier than the
cXML timestamp).

Invoice Date

6. Set Invoice Detail Header Indicator fields. By default all indicators are set to no.

ValueField

Select one of the following:Is Header Invoice?

yes. Header invoice. Invoice uses InvoiceDetailHeaderOrder,
which contains header level invoice information without item
details.

Not specified. Detail invoice. Invoice uses InvoiceDetailOrder,
which contains item details.

Select one of the following:Is VatRecoverable?

yes. The entire invoice is VAT (Value Added Tax)-recoverable.

no. The entire invoice is not VAT - recoverable.

7. Set Invoice Detail Line Indicator. This record indicates that invoicing details exist at invoice
line level.

ValueField

Select one of the following:Is Tax Inline?

yes. Tax is provided at invoice line level.

no. Tax is not provided at invoice line level.

Select one of the following:Is Shipping Inline?

yes. Shipping (InvoiceDetailLineShipping) is provided at invoice
line level.
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ValueField

no. Shipping is not provided at invoice line level.

Select one of the following:Is Accounting Inline?

yes. Accounting distribution (Distribution) is provided at invoice
line level. If isHeaderInvoice is true, this indicator must not be
specified, because Distribution is available only at item level.

no. Accounting distribution is not provided at invoice line level.

Select one of the following:Is Special Handling
Inline?

yes. Special handling (InvoiceDetailLineSpecialHandling) is
provided at invoice line level.

no. Special handling is not provided at invoice line level.

Select one of the following:Is Discount Inline?

yes. Discount (InvoiceDetailDiscount) is provided at invoice line
level.

no. Discount is not provided at invoice line level.

8. To add detail records, click the following buttons:

Invoice Partner. Party involved in invoicing, including the issuer of the invoice and the
person sold to.

Invoice Detail Orders. The invoice information of an order with item details, used only
when isHeaderInvoice is false (not specified).

Invoice Detail Header Orders. The header invoice information of a purchase order,without
item details, used only when isHeaderInvoice = "yes".

Invoice Detail Summary. The summary information of an invoice. For details about these
detail records, see the cXML User's Guide Version 1.2.

9. Click the Create InvoiceDetailRequest Message button.

10. Click the Send cXML Request button. The request will be sent to the URL specified on the
Config screen.
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Using the Error Utility

Thewm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors folder of theWmAribaSupplier package provides a set ofAPIs for reporting
errors in Ariba Supplier OnRamp. The core of this package relies on a serviceError structure in
the pipeline to detect and process errors. When developing services, make sure that you return a
serviceError structure containing an errormessage if youwant to report errors to theAriba Supplier
OnRamp core.

To create a serviceError record, invoke wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors:setErrorwith the following arguments:

error. The error message.

errorStatusCode.Optional. This argument corresponds to the numeric status code in the cXML
ErrorResponse returned to Ariba Supplier Network. If not specified, the ErrorResponse
statusCode is set to 500. Otherwise, the value you specify here is used. For a description of
ErrorResponse status codes, see the cXML User's Guide Version 1.2.

Using the Persistence Utility

If your shopping cart system cannot store the buyer session metadata that is needed for the
punchout ordering process, you can save the buyer session data by passing the data fields as GET
input fields in all the catalog pages returned to the buyer, or as hidden form fields embedded in
all the catalog pages returned to the buyer. However, keep in mind that these fields need to be
passed in every catalog page until the buyer checks out.

Storing Data in the webMethods Server Session Object

If you need to store the shopping cart data, you can use the services in the wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence
folder of the WmAribaSupplier package. The wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session folder uses the
session object of Integration Server to store the session data persistently in Integration Server.

Storing Data in External Data Stores
To store the buyer session metadata persistently in an external data store, you must implement
services to create, read, and delete the buyer session metadata into the external persistent store.
These services should implement the service specifications of saveBuyerSessionDataSpec,
getBuyerSessionDataSpec, and removeBuyerSessionDataSpec described in
“wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.spec” on page 191.

Note:
The services in wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory folder implement a memory-based store for
buyer session data. These services usable since Ariba Supplier OnRamp 1.0 are now deprecated
and may be removed. They should not be used because they will not scale to a clustered server
environment. The services are provided in this release to preserve backward compatibility; use
of these services is not recommended for new implementations.

To store metadata in the Integration Server session object
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1. Map the relevant buyer session metadata fields to the record object
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession.

2. Invoke the service wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session:saveBuyerSessionData with the
following input arguments:

ValueField Name

Leave this field blank if you are storing the buyer data for the first
time. If buyerSessionID is blank, this service will store the buyer

buyerSessionID

data in the session object and return to you the session object's ID
in the buyerSessionID output field.

If you have already stored the buyer data in a session object using
this service, you may update the buyer data in that session object
by calling this service with buyerSessionID set to the ID of that
session object.

Typically, you would embed the buyerSessionID returned by this
service in the catalogURL or as a hidden field in web page forms.
When the buyer is finished shopping, the shopping cart system
retrieves the buyer data by calling the retrieveBuyerSessionData service
with this ID.

A record of the formwm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession. Contains
the punchout buyer session data.

BuyerSession

This service stores the BuyerSession record in a session object in a
record called sessionData. (The BuyerSession record exists in the
session object as sessionData/BuyerSession.)

Optional. If you are storing the buyer data for the first time, you
can specify how long (in milliseconds) the session object should
be maintained before it is de-allocated.

newSessionTimeoutMS

3. To retrieve the buyer session metadata, invoke the service
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory:getBuyerSessionData. Set the buyerSessionID input
parameter to the ID of the session object you want to retrieve.

4. To remove the buyer metadata from the session object, invoke the service
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory:removeBuyerSessionData. This service will remove
the BuyerSession record from the session object.

Note:
Make sure you remove buyer session metadata when the session is no longer used (that is,
after the session expires or the order request has be fulfilled).
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Using the Attachment Utility

Ariba SN is capable of sending cXML OrderRequest and attachment documents in a
MIME/Multipart message. Ariba Supplier OnRamp is capable of receiving MIME/Multipart
messages containing OrderRequests and attachments. It extracts the attachments and for each
attachment and creates an attachmentWrapper data object to represent the attachment.

Each attachmentWrapper containsmetadata describing the attachment document and the contents
of the attachments in bytes.

The set of attachments are collected in an attachmentWrapperCollection object which allows you to:

Loop through the set of attachmentWrappers.

Retrieve an attachmentWrapper by index.

Retrieve an attachmentWrapper by the attachment's unique identifier. Each attachment sent
by Ariba SN has a unique ID and is set in the cXML OrderRequest. They are located in the
element cXML/Request/OrderRequest/OrderRequestHeader/Comment.

Working with the attachmentWrapperCollection Object

The attachmentWrapperCollection object will appear in your OrderRequest handler service pipeline.
You use the services in the pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection folder to manipulate the
attachmentWrapperCollection. For a detailed description of these services, see
“pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection” on page 136.

To Get the Number of Attachments in the Collection

Use the service pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection:getCollectionSize.

To Get a Specific attachmentWrapper from the Collection

If you want to retrieve the attachmentWrapper at a particular index, set the index input field to
the index of the item you want to retrieve (the first attachmentWrapper is at index=0).

To Retrieve the attachmentWrapper from the Collection by ID

You can also retrieve the attachmentWrapper by ID. Each attachment has a unique identifier. All
attachments sent by Ariba SN have a unique ID and are set in the cXML OrderRequest. They are
located in the element
cXML/Request/OrderRequest/OrderRequestHeader/Comments/Attachment/URL as the string
"cid: < unique attachment id >".

Use the service pub.ariba.supplier.attachment:getIDFromComment to extract the attachment ID from the
Comments/Attachment record entry corresponding to the attachment you are interested in.

Invoke pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection:getWrapperFromCollectionwith the id field set to the extracted
value.
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To Loop Through the attachmentWrapperCollection

You can either loop through all the attachmentWrappers in a collection in either of the following
ways:

Use the pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection:getWrapperList service.

This servicewill return a list of attachmentWrapper objects. You can use the flow loop construct
to loop through each element. This service is resource intensive. It should only be used for
small number of attachments.

Set the sortOrder input parameter to forward to sort the list of attachmentWrappers first to
last, or set it to backward to sort them last to first.

Use the attachmentWrapperCollectionIteratorservice to iterate through the attachmentWrapper
elements.

Using the iterator is much more efficient than using the getWrapperList. To use the collection
iterator, invoke the service pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:getIterator to get an iterator
object for the collection.

Set the direction input parameter to forward to iterate through the list of attachmentWrappers
first to last, or set it to reverse to sort them last to first.

Once you have the collectionIterator object, use the getIterator and iteratorHasMoreWrappers services
in a repeat flow statement as follows.
INVOKE pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:getIterator
REPEAT (repeat-on SUCCESS)
INVOKE
pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:iteratorHasMoreWrappers
BRANCH on hasMoreWrappers
SEQUENCE true
INVOKE
pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:getNextWrapperFromIterator
<do something with the attachment wrapper>
SEQUENCE false
EXIT $loop

Working with the attachmentWrapper Object
Once you have an attachmentWrapper, you can get the attachment's metadata as described in the
record pub.ariba.supplier.attachment:AttachmentInfo, or you can get the attachment's contents in bytes.

To get the attachment metadata information, invoke the service
pub.ariba.supplier.attachment:getInfoFromWrapper.

To get the attachment's contents, invoke the service
pub.ariba.supplier.attachment:getContentFromWrapper.

Set the format input parameter to bytes if you want the contents in bytes, or set it to string if you
want the contents in string format.
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Overview

The Header element of the cXML document contains addressing and authentication information.
The Header is the same regardless of the specific Request or Response cXML message. The main
elements of the Header are From, To, and Sender. Each of the elements contains the Credential
element that allows you to specify identification and authentication values.

The Credential element has the following attributes:

domain. Specifies the type of credential. This attribute allows documents to contain multiple
types of credentials for multiple authentication domains. For example, the domain of the
messages sent on Ariba Supplier Network can be the Ariba SN User Id to indicate an email
address, DUNS for a D-U-N-S number, or NetworkId for a pre-assigned ID.

type. (Optional) Requests to or from a marketplace identify both the marketplace and the
member company in From or To Credential elements. In this case, the credential for the
marketplace uses the type attribute, which is set to the value "marketplace."

Credential contains an Identity element and optionally a Shared Secret, Digital Signature, Signature
Type and Signature Encoding. For the details about these elements, see the cXML User's Guide
Version 1.2.

Configuring Digital Signature Validation

Ariba Supplier OnRamp allows suppliers to specify a digital signature and stores the signature
in the database. For each cXML document, the wm.b2b.cxml:receiveCXML service checks for the
authenticity of the document by verifying the digital signature specified in the Sender Credentials
of the document. The Test Module of Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides fields where the digital
signature can be specified for a specific cXML message to be tested.

To enable digital signature validation

1. In Integration Server Administrator, click Ariba OnRamp under Adapters.

2. Click cXML. The cXML Message Fields page appears showing the Supplier Digital Signature
configuration.

3. In the Digital Signaturesection and provide values for the following fields. All fields are case
sensitive.

ValueField

Supplier's digital signature. The cXML.org recommends using a
self-contained PK7 format and the current timestamp. For example,
Ariba ORMS 5.1P4.

Digital Signature

The type of digital signature. For example, PK7 self-contained.Signature Type
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ValueField

The signature encoding in the XML stream. For example, Base64.Signature Encoding

4. Click Update.

Note:
If the Digital Signature is configured, a status message will be shown indicating the Digital
Signature is configured.

Disabling Digital Signature Validation

To disable digital signature validation

1. In Integration Server Administrator, click Ariba OnRamp under Adapters.

2. Click cXML. The cXML Message Fields page appears showing the Supplier Digital Signature
configuration.

3. Ensure that the Digital Signature, Signature Type, and Signature Encoding text boxes are
empty and click Update.

4. When you update the Digital Signature without entering any value in the text box, it will
disable Digital Signature validation.

Configuring Shared Secret Validation

Ariba Supplier OnRamp allows suppliers to specify a shared secret based on the identity and
stores the shared secret in the database. For each cXMLdocument, thewm.b2b.cxml:receiveCXML
service checks for the authenticity of the document by verifying the shared secret specified in the
Sender Credentials of the document. The Test Module of Ariba Supplier OnRamp provides fields
where the shared secret can be specified for a specific cXML message to be tested.

You can configure multiple shared secrets based on different identities.

The previously configured shared secret is mapped to the Shared Secret for the DEFAULT
identity.

TheShared Secret that is configured for theDEFAULT identity is applicable to all the identities
unless specified explicitly.

The DEFAULT identity cannot be removed.

To configure shared secret validation

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.
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2. In the Ariba OnRamp menu, select cXML.

3. In the cXML Message Fields page, perform the following:

Select the DEFAULT identity and update the following fields:

DescriptionFields

String. The field is non-editable. Value is DEFAULT.Identity *

String. The field is non-editable. Describes whether the shared secret for
the DEFAULT identity is configured or not. Possible values are:

Description

Default shared secret (Configured).

Default shared secret (Not configured).

String. Optional. Shared secret to validate the identities not listed in the
Supplier Credentials list.

Shared Secret *

If the senders identity is not configured in theSupplier Credentials
list, then the senders shared secret is validatedwith the shared secret
configured for the DEFAULT identity.

If the senders identity is not configured in theSupplier Credentials
list and if the shared secret is not configured for the DEFAULT
identity, then the validation process is disabled.

In the Supplier Credentials section, select Add Shared Secret and update the following
fields:

DescriptionFields

String. Required. Name of the Ariba Supplier OnRamp identity.Identity *

String. Optional. Description of the Ariba Supplier OnRamp identity.Description

String. Required. Shared secret to validate the identity.Shared Secret *

4. Click Add.

In the cXML Message Fields page, the identity is added to the list in the Supplier Credentials
section.

Removing the Identity for Shared Secret Validation

If you do not want to validate the senders' identity explicitly, you can remove the identity for
shared secret validation.

Note:
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The DEFAULT identity cannot be removed.

To remove an identity for shared secret validation

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In the Ariba OnRamp menu, select cXML.

3. In the cXML Message Fields page, select the for the identity you want to delete in the
Supplier Credentials section.

The identity and the corresponding details are removed.

Disabling Default Shared Secret Validation

If you want to perform the tests without validating the senders' identity, you can disable the
validation feature.

To disable the DEFAULT shared secret validation

1. Start Integration Server Administrator.

2. In the Ariba OnRamp menu, select cXML.

3. In the cXML Message Fields page, select DEFAULT identity in Supplier Credentials section.

4. Verify that the Shared Secret text box is empty and click Update.

Note:
If the senders' identity is not available in the Supplier Credentials list, and if the Shared
Secret for the DEFAULT identity is updated without entering any value in the text box,
then the validation process is disabled.
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Overview

Anexample punchout site is included in the package namedWmcXMLExample. This site represents
a fictional supplier named Snowboard Supplier, which sells snowboards. This appendix describes
how to run this site and howwe have configured it. To install this example package, see “Installing
Ariba Supplier OnRamp” on page 29.

This example is intended only to demonstrate the functionality of Ariba Supplier OnRamp. The
components of this example site can be modularly duplicated and modified. For example, you
can replace the site's session-based shopping cart with a database-driven shopping cart.

You can run the Snowboard Supplier site using either of the following methods:

Use a simulated order management system, in which the buyer's order management system
is simulated by services in Integration Server.

Use the Test Ariba Buyer of Ariba SN running in supplier.ariba.com.

Simulated Behaviors

Because Snowboard Supplier is a fictional company, we simulated its shopping cart system and
web pages. Although these simulations oversimplify the order system, it illustrates how to use
Ariba Supplier OnRamp.

The Simulated Shopping Cart System

Snowboard Supplier's shopping cart is located in wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart.

This shopping cart is session based,whichmeans that all data is stored in Integration Server session
objects. In a clustered server environment, session objects are persisted in the database. In a
single-server environment, however, the data is volatile.

Snowboard Supplier's shopping cart item record is located in
wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart. The shopping cart items are record instances based
on the ItemIn element from the cXML protocol. To convert shopping cart items to items in the
cXML messages, you simply map the shopping cart items to the ItemIn records in the cXML
messages.

In addition, items can be added, but not removed. If more than one of the same item is added, the
cart increments the quantity instead of adding duplicate entries.

The services defined to manipulate shopping cart items are described below.

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.messageHandlers:
shoppingCartToCXMLItemList
WmcXMLExample. Converts a list of shopping cart items to the cXML ItemIn list.
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Input Parameters

The contents of the current user's shopping cart.ShoppingCartList

Output Parameters

A list of cXML ItemIn records.ItemList

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart:additem
WmcXMLExample. Adds the item to the buyer's shopping cart.

Input Parameters

The unique product ID.itemID

The common name of the product.name

The quantity to add to the shopping cart.quantity

The price of a single item.price

The unique ID that identifies the buyer's shopping session.sessionID

Output Parameters

Arecord containing the new item, used on thewebpage as a confirmation.newitem

A record list containing the entire shopping cart; used on the web page
for displaying the contents of the entire shopping cart.

shoppingcart

The total cost of all items in the shopping cart.Cost

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart:
clearShoppingCart
WmcXMLExample. Clears the contents of the shopping cart.

Input Parameters

The unique ID that identifies the buyer's shopping session.sessionID
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Output Parameters

None.

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart:
computeCartTotalCost
WmcXMLExample. Computes the cost of a buyer's shopping cart.

Input Parameters

The contents of the current user's shopping cart.shoppingcart

Output Parameters

The total cost of the shopping cart.cost

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart:
computeCartTotalTax
WmcXMLExample. Computes the tax of a buyer's shopping cart.

Input Parameters

The contents of the current user's shopping
cart.

shoppingcart

Output Parameters

The total tax of the shopping cart.Tax

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart:
getPunchOutOrderMessageFromCart

WmcXMLExample. This service performs an HTTP post to the PunchOutOrderMessagemapping
service thatwas generated, passing in an XMLdocument representing the shopping cart as a string
in the form field ShoppingCartXML.

The service reads the HTTP response content from the mapping service as a URL encoded
PunchOutOrderMessage and embeds the URL encoded PunchOutOrderMessage in the checkout page
returned to the buyer.
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This service represents the folder from the shopping cart system to the PunchOutOrderMessage
mapping service that you define to map shopping cart data to the PunchOutOrderMessage.

When you define a PunchOutOrderMessagemapping service, your shopping cart system sends it the
shopping cart data. Themapping service uses the “The SimulatedWeb Pages” on page 123 service
to convert the shopping cart data into a PunchOutOrderMessage. The mapping service also formats
the PunchOutOrderMessage in a format that can be understood by the shopping cart system.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

The URL encoded
PunchOutOrderMessage returned

PunchOutOrderMessageString

by themapping service. This string
is embedded in the HTML
checkout page returned to the
buyer.

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart:
getShoppingCart
WmcXMLExample. Gets the contents of a shopping cart for a specific buyer session.

Input Parameters

The unique ID that identifies the buyer's shopping session.sessionID

Output Parameters

The contents of the current user's shopping cart.shoppingcart

The Simulated Web Pages
Services are used to simulate Snowboard Supplier's web pages.

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier:checkout
WmcXMLExample. The supplier checkout page.
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This service returns theHTMLcheckout page that contains the embeddedPunchOutOrderMessage.
This service represents a shopping cart system that dynamically generates a checkout page. It
sends the shopping cart data to a PunchOutOrderMessagemapping service that was created, and
expects the PunchOutOrderMessage to be returned in a specific format. The shopping system then
embeds the data in a dynamic HTML page.

Input Parameters

The unique ID that identifies the user's shopping session.sessionID

Output Parameters

None.

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier:startpage
WmcXMLExample. Returns the supplier's home page where the buyer begins to shop.

The PunchOutSetupRequestHandler service returns a URL to invoke this service to the buyer in a
PunchOutSetupResponse. The service displays buyer-specific data in the start page by retrieving
the BuyerSession data stored by the PunchOutSetupRequestHandler.

Input Parameters

The unique ID that identifies the user's shopping
session.

sessionID

Output Parameters

The unique ID that identifies the user's shopping
session.

sessionID

The name of the buyer, as set in the cXML
PunchOutSetupRequest FromCredential Identity.

buyerIdentity

The domain of the identifier (DUNS, NetworkID,
etc.).

buyerDomain

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.catalog:listItems
WmcXMLExample. This service returns anHTMLpage representing aweb-based catalog of items
to buy.
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This page also displays your current shopping selections and the total cost of the items you selected.
This service interacts with the "simulated shopping cart system" to obtain the shopping cart and
build the web page.

Input Parameters

The unique ID that identifies the user's shopping
session.

sessionID

Output Parameters

A record list of items representing the cart.shoppingcart

The total cost of the cart.cost

The unique ID that identifies the user's shopping
session.

sessionID

The Configuration of the Example Punchout Site

This section describes howwe have configured the example punchout site, which is located in the
wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier folder.

The PunchOutSetupRequest Handler

The service for this handler (wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.messageHandlers:newShoppingSession)
was created using the handler specification guidelines described in
wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines:PunchOutSetupRqstHdlr. This service handles only the create operation of the
PunchOutSetupRequest service.

The newShoppingSession service initializes storage for a buyer's session in the shopping cart system
by calling wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.buyerUtils:initBuyerPersistentStore, which sets up the
shopping cart session on the shopping cart system. The shopping cart system returns a unique ID
(sessionID) that identifies this shopping cart session.

The initBuyerPersistentStore service represents the code that youwouldwrite to initialize the shopping
cart system for a new buying session. In our simulated shopping cart system, we are using the
server's session object to persist shopping cart data.

Note:
The storage of the shopping cart items in the session object was done only to simplify the
implementation of the simulated shopping cart system; it should not be considered part of a
"real" PunchOut implementation. In a real implementation, the shopping cart system would
manage storage of the selected cart items.

This service was created to illustrate that you need to write some code to setup a new buying
session on the shopping cart system when you receive a PunchOutSetupRequest.
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In the example, the BuyerSession data (the PunchOutSetupRequest fields that need to be saved)
is stored on Integration Server using the services in wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session.

Note:
The use of the services in wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.sessionto store the BuyerSessionData (the
punchoutURL, BuyerCookie, and from credential fields) should be considered part of the punchout
implementation. In a real punchout implementation, you could use the services in
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session to store the punchout-specific BuyerData, if the shopping cart
system cannot be used.

It is important to distinguish between these two different uses of the session object in the
demonstration package.

wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.buyerUtils:saveBuyerInfo gets the punchout URL, the buyer cookie,
and the From/Senderheader fields from the PunchOutSetupRequest. In addition, saveBuyerInfo
creates a BuyerSession object. For more information, see wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession.

The BuyerSession object is stored by the utility wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session:saveBuyerSessionData.
The newShoppingSession service then generates a catalog URL to enable the buyer to start shopping,
using the service wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.buyerUtils:getStartpageURL. This service simply
appends a sessionID to a fixed URL for the catalog. The URL is set in the catalogURL output field.

The catalogURL is of the following form:
http://serverhostname:port/invoke/wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier/startpag
e?sessionID=ID

where, ID is the unique identifier of the shopping session.

The Registration of the PunchOutSetupRequest Handler

The demonstration packagewill register the newShoppingSession service as a PunchOutSetupRequest
handler for the create operation in theConfigurationModule.When you start the example package,
you will be prompted to allow the demonstration package to register this handler service.

Note:
The demonstration package will overwrite the current configuration for the
PunchOutSetupRequest handler for the create operation.

The OrderRequest Handler

The service for this handler (wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.messageHandlers:processNewOrder)
was created using the handler specification guidelines described in
wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines:OrderRequestHdlr. This service handles only the OrderRequest newoperation.
This service accepts the order and clears the shopping cart corresponding to that buyer's session.
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The Registration of the OrderRequest Handler

The demonstration package will register the processNewOrder service as the OrderRequest handler
for the new operation in the ConfigurationModule. When you start the example package, you will
be prompted to allow the demonstration package to register this handler service.

Note:
The demonstration package will overwrite the current configuration for the OrderRequest
handler for the new operation.

The PunchOutOrderMessage Mapping Service
In this demonstration package, the Configuration Module of Ariba Supplier OnRamp was used
to generate a PunchOutOrderMessagemapping service to map the shopping cart data record to a
PunchOutOrderMessage. Following are characteristics of this service:

The mapping service is defined in
wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.messageHandlers:createPunchOutOrderMessage.

The mapping service was configured to accept the shopping cart data as an XML document
from the shopping cart system.

The implementation of the service maps the shopping cart data passed from the shopping
system into the PunchOutOrderMessage. The mapping service invokes the service
wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.messageHandlers:shoppingCartToCXMLItemListto convert the
shopping cart data into the PunchOutOrderMessage.The mapping service also sets the
PunchOutOrderMessageenvelope fields using thewm.b2b.cxml.messages:createCXMLEnvelope service.

Themapping servicewas configured to return the PunchOutOrderMessage as a URL encoded
string.

The simulated catalog system uses HTTP post to send an XML document describing the shopping
cart system. This is simulated using the service
wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart:getPunchOutOrderMessageFromCart.

The format of the XML shopping cart document is represented by the record
wm.b2b.cxml.example.snowboardSupplier.shoppingcart:ShoppingCart_BoundNode. The record contains the
sub-record corresponding to the root of the XML document sent to the mapping service.

Running the Example Site Using the Simulated Order
Management System

To run the Snowboard Supplier site with a simulated order management system, in which the
buyer's order management system is simulated by services in Integration Server, perform the
following steps.

CAUTION:
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If you plan to install and run this example package, and your Integration Server version is 4.0
or later, assign an Integration Server Access Control List (ACL) to an appropriate access group
for the wm.b2b.cxml.example and wm.b2b.cxml.formsfolders and for the service wm.b2bi.cxml:receivecXML.
For more information about ACLs, see the webMethods Integration Server Administrator’s Guide
for your release.

To run the Snowboard Supplier site using the simulated order management system

1. In Integration Server Administrator, verify that Ariba Supplier OnRamp is enabled.

2. In your web browser, type the following URL:

http(s)//<local hostname>:<port>/WmcXMLExample

The logon page of the demonstration appears.

3. Click the Continue with Demonstration button to begin configuring your Ariba Supplier
OnRamp.

Note:
Clicking this button will overwrite the current handler configuration for the
PunchOutSetupRequest handler for the create operation and theOrderRequest handler for
the new operation.

4. Click OK when you are prompted to overwrite the existing configuration.

5. Click the Continue with Demonstration button again.

6. Click the log in button to log into Ariba Supplier. (The user name and password are supplied.)

7. Select the Snowboard Supplier link from the list of suppliers.

The cXML PunchOutSetupRequest page appears.

8. Click the Send PunchOutSetupRequest button to request a cXML-enabled buyer session
with the Snowboard Supplier site.

Snowboard Supplier responds bydisplaying its back-endpage cXMLPunchOutSetupResponse.
This page displays the cXML PunchOutSetupResponse message that sent the response.

Note:
The cXML PunchOutSetupRequest message that performs this task appears at the bottom
of the page. This request is sent using an http post to the published Snowboard Supplier
URL.

9. Click the Shop at Supplier's Store button on the Snowboard Supplier back-end screen.

The Snowboard Supplier start page appears.
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10. Click the Browse the Catalog icon.

The catalog items are displayed.

11. Add one or more items to your shopping cart.

12. Click the Proceed to Checkout icon.

Your shopping cart appears. The cXML-URL encoded PunchoutOutOrderMessage is also
embedded in this page.

13. Click the Submit Order button.

This page's HTML form, along with the cXML-URL encodedmessage, is posted to the buyer's
Ariba Buyer at the following URL:
http://<local host>:<port>/invoke/wm.b2b.cxml.orms/approveOrder

Snowboard Supplier responds by displaying its back-endpage cXMLPunchOutOrderMessage.
This page displays the cXML PunchOutOrderMessage message that will return the contents
of the buyer's shopping cart to the buyer.

14. Click the Send back to ORMS button.

The verification page of Ariba Buyer appears.

15. Click the Create OrderRequest button to submit the order to Snowboard Supplier.

The OrderRequest page of Ariba Buyer appears.

16. Click the Send OrderRequest button.

The cXML OrderRequest message that will be sent to Snowboard Supplier appears at the
bottom of the page.

Snowboard Supplier responds by displaying the OrderResponse page.

17. Click the Return to the Logon Screen button.

The OrderResponse message that will respond to the OrderRequest is displayed.

The log on screen is redisplayed.

Running the Example Site Using a Test Ariba Buyer

To run the Snowboard Supplier site using the Test Ariba Buyer of Ariba SN, perform the following
steps.

To run the Snowboard Supplier site using a Test Ariba Buyer
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1. Ensure that you are connected to the Internet.

2. Ensure that you have a valid supplier.ariba.com user name and password.

3. Ensure that your Integration Server is accessible from outside your company's firewall.

4. In Integration Server Administrator, verify that Ariba Supplier OnRamp is enabled.

5. In your web browser, type the following URL:

http(s)//<local hostname>:<port>/WmcXMLExample

The log on page of the demonstration appears.

6. Click the Continue with Demonstration button to begin configuring your Ariba Supplier
OnRamp.

Note:
Clicking this button will overwrite the current handler configuration for the
PunchOutSetupRequest handler for the create operation and theOrderRequest handler for
the new operation.

7. Click OK when you are prompted to overwrite the existing configuration.

8. Log into Ariba Supplier's website by accessing the following web site:

http://supplier.ariba.com

9. At the Ariba Supplier site, underAriba Supplier Network Log In, type your Ariba user name
and password, and click Log In.

10. On the Main page, under Account Activity, click Configuration.

11. Click OrderRequest.

12. Select cXML for thePreferred Method of Order Routing.

13. Select1.2 as the cXML version.

14. In the space provided, enter the punchout URL

http://servername:port/invoke/wm.b2b.cxml/receiveCXML

where servername is the name of your server and port is its port specification.

15. Click Save to save the changes.

16. On the Main page, under Account Activity, click Catalogs.
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17. On the Catalogs page, click Create Links to Internet Catalogs.

18. Under Create a New Catalog for PunchOut, type the following sample supplier information
and click Create:

Specify…In this field…
Snowboard SupplierCatalog Name

http://servername:port/invoke/wm.b2b.cxml/receivePunchOut URL

where servername is the name of your server and port is its port
specification.
49151505UN/SPSC code

Musical Instruments, Recreational Equipment, Supplies
and AccessoriesCommodities

This is a demonstration.Brief Description

The Currently Uploaded Catalogs page appears, with an entry for the Snowboard Supplier
catalog.

19. In theSnowboard Supplier entry row in theActions column, clickTest. A newpage appears,
showing all matches for that catalog.

20. In the single entry rowof the Snowboard Supplier catalog, clickShop. If aSecurity Information
dialog box appears with the message "Do you want to display the nonsecure items?", click
Yes. This message appears because the Ariba site is a secure site, but the Snowboard Supplier
site is not. The Snowboard Supplier site now appears.

21. On the Snowboard Supplier home page, click Browse the Catalog.

22. On the catalog page, select the items you wish to purchase and click Add to Cart. Continue
shopping until you have selected all of the items you wish to add to your shopping cart.

23. When you are finished shopping, click Proceed to Checkout. A confirmation page appears,
showing what you have selected. The confirmation page contains a PunchOutOrderMessage
URL encoded inside the web page. The page asks you to confirm you order selection.

24. ClickConfirm to continue. The encoded PunchOutOrderMessage is sent back to the test Order
Management System on Ariba SN. If no errors occurred, you see a web page from Ariba SN
containing an Order Contents section. The Order Contents section shows you the items you
selected.

25. ClickOrder. AnOrderRequest is sent to Snowboard Supplier. Integration Server of Snowboard
will respond with an OrderResponse to acknowledge the order. You will not be able to see the
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Order Response onAriba SN. But theOrderResponse statuswill be shown in theOrderRequest
entry in your Ariba SN inbox.

26. On the Main page, click Inbox. The status of your order request should be acknowledged,
indicating that the OrderRequest was successfully processed by Snowboard Supplier. If there
is a problem processing the OrderRequest, the status is failed. To see details of the failure,
click the link for the OrderRequest.
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Overview

This appendix describes the public folders and services in theWmAribaSupplier package that are
available for general use.

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment

When Ariba Supplier OnRamp receives a MIME/Multipart message containing an OrderRequest
and one or more attachments, it creates an attachmentWrapper object for each attachment in the
message. Ariba Supplier OnRamp collects all attachmentWrappers for a MIME message into an
attachmentWrapperCollection object.

The pub.ariba.supplier.attachment folder contains services to extract and retrieve attachment content
and metadata from attachmentWrapperCollection and attachmentWrapper data objects that are
created by the WmAribaSupplier package.

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment:AttachmentInfo
WmAribaSupplier. A record representing the metadata information for an attachment document.

Input Parameters

The index of the attachment, if it is sent along with other attachments.
Index 0 is the first attachment.

index

A unique identifier for the attachment content. It corresponds to the
sub-part Content ID of the MIME/Multipart subpart in which this
attachment was sent.

id

The Content-Type of this attachment.type

A description of the attachment.description

The MIME Multipart Content-Disposition of this attachment.disposition

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment:getContentFromWrapper
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves attachment content from the attachmentWrapper object.

Input Parameters

The wrapper object.attachmentWrapper
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If bytes, returns content in bytes.format

If string, returns content as string.

Output Parameters

The attachment contents in bytes; set if format is
bytes.

attachmentBytes

The attachment contents as string; set if format is
string.

attachmentString

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment:getIDFromComment
WmAribaSupplier. Extracts an attachment's content-ID from the
cXML/OrderRequest/OrderRequestHeader/Comments/Attachment record element of the cXML
OrderRequest.

Input Parameters

The attachment's record instance in the
cXML/OrderRequest/OrderRequestHeader/Comments
record.

AttachmentComment

Output Parameters

Aunique identifier for the attachment
content. It corresponds to the sub-part

id

Content ID of the MIME/Multipart
sub-part inwhich this attachmentwas
sent.

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment:getInfoFromWrapper
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves attachment metadata information from the attachmentWrapper
object.

Input Parameters

The wrapper object.attachmentWrapper
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Output Parameters

Record containing metadata describing the
attachment.

attachmentInfo

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection

The pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection folder contains services to manipulate the
attachmentWrapperCollection object that is created byWmAribaSupplier packagewhen it receives
a MIME message containing any OrderRequest with multiple attachments.

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection:getCollectionSize
WmAribaSupplier. Returns the size (number of attachments) in the collection.

Input Parameters

The attachmentWrapperCollection object.attachmentWrapperCollection

Output Parameters

The number of attachmentWrapper's contained in the collection.collectionSize

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection:getWrapperFromCollection
WmAribaSupplier. Extracts the attachmentWrapper object in the collection at a particular index
or with a particular id.

Input Parameters

The attachmentWrapperCollection object.attachmentWrapperCollection

If specified, the index of the
attachmentWrapper to return. 0 is the first

index

attachmentWrapper. If index is specified, id
should not be specified.

The attachmentWrapper to extract that for
which contains the id indicated.

id

If id is specified, index should not be specified.
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Output Parameters

The attachmentWrapper object that is returned. The
value is empty if the index is invalid or if no
attachmentWrapper exists with the id specified.

attachmentWrapper

Usage Notes

Each attachment in a collection should have a unique id. If two attachmentWrappers contain the
same id, using the id parameter will return the first occurring attachmentWrapper.

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection:getWrapperList
WmAribaSupplier. Returns all the attachmentWrapper objects in the collection as an object array.
You can use the returned list in a flow loop.

Input Parameters

The attachmentWrapperCollection object.attachmentWrapperCollection

forward or reverse. Specifies if you want
the attachmentWrappers' index in

sortOrder

ascending (forward) order or descending
(reverse) order.

Output Parameters

List of attachmentWrapper objects.attachmentWrapper

Usage Notes

If the collection containsmany attachmentWrappers, this service is expensive. For a large collection,
you should use the iterator services instead. See pub.ariba.supplier.cxml.

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator

The pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator folder contains a set of services to return an iterator
object to allow you to iterate through the attachmentWrapperCollection and to extract the
attachmentWrapper from the collection.
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pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:getIterator
WmAribaSupplier. Returns an iterator object to allow you to iterate through the
attachmentWrapperCollection object.

Input Parameters

The attachmentWrapperCollection object.attachmentWrapperCollection

forward or reverse. Specify if you want
to iterate through the collection contents

direction

with the index in ascending (forward) or
descending (reverse) order.

Output Parameters

Iterator object.collectionIterator

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.iterator:getNextWrapperFromIterator
WmAribaSupplier. Returns the next attachmentWrapper from the iterator.

Input Parameters

Iterator object.collectionIterator

Output Parameters

The attachmentWrapper object returned. Empty if the
index is invalid or if no attachmentWrapper exists with
the id specified.

attachmentWrapper

Usage Notes

When using pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:getIterator
andpub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:iteratorHasMoreWrappers, you should use
pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.iterator:getNextWrapperFromIterator along with a repeat flow element to loop
through an attachmentWrapperCollection more efficiently. Your flow code would be similar to
the following.:
INVOKE pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:getIterator
REPEAT (repeat-on SUCCESS)
INVOKE
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pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:iteratorHasMoreWrappers
BRANCH on hasMoreWrappers
SEQUENCE true
INVOKE
pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:getNextWrapperFromIterator
<do something with the attachment wrapper>
SEQUENCE false
EXIT $loop

pub.ariba.supplier.attachment.collection.iterator:iteratorHasMoreWrappers
WmAribaSupplier. Returns true if the iterator object contains more attachmentWrappers.

Input Parameters

Iterator object.collectionIterator

Output Parameters

Returnstrue if the iterator contains more
attachmentWrappers; otherwise, false.

hasMoreWrappers

pub.ariba.supplier.cxml

The pub.ariba.supplier.cxml folder contains services to help generate cXML fields, based on the
configuration parameters you specified in the Ariba Supplier OnRamp Config screen.

pub.ariba.supplier.cxml:checkCredentialDigitalSignature

Important:
This service should not be invoked directly; it is used by checkDocumentDigitalSignature.

WmAribaSupplier. If you have configured the supplier's DigitalSignature in the cXML of Ariba
Supplier OnRamp, this service will check the DigitalSignature set in a credential record. If the
DigitalSignature matches, true is returned in the output field match.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

Returns true if CredentialDigitalSignature matches;
otherwise, false.

match
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pub.ariba.supplier.cxml:checkCredentialSharedSecret

Important:
Do no invoke this service directly; it is used by checkDocumentSharedSecret.

WmAribaSupplier. If you have configured the SharedSecret of the supplier in the cXML of Ariba
Supplier OnRamp, this service will check the SharedSecret set in a credential record. If the
SharedSecret matches, true is returned in the output field match.

Input Parameters

Credential record from the cXML request.Credential

Output Parameters

Returns true if SharedSecretmatches; otherwise, false.match

Usage Notes

If you did not configure the SharedSecret in the cXML of Ariba Supplier OnRamp, this service
will always return true in the match output field.

pub.ariba.supplier.cxml:checkDocumentDigitalSignature
WmAribaSupplier. If you have configured the supplier's DigitalSignature using Ariba Supplier
OnRamp, this service will check the DigitalSignature set in the From credential of the cXML
Document. If the DigitalSignature matches, true is returned in the match output field.

Input Parameters

The cXML request document record.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

Returns true if DigitalSignaturematches; otherwise, false.match

pub.ariba.supplier.cxml:checkDocumentSharedSecret
WmAribaSupplier. If you have configured the SharedSecret of the supplier using Ariba Supplier
OnRamp, this servicewill check the SharedSecret set in the From credential of the cXMLDocument.
If the SharedSecret matches, returns true in the matchoutput field.
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Input Parameters

The cXML request document record.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

Returns true if SharedSecret matches; otherwise, false.match

Usage Notes

If you did not configure the SharedSecret on the cXML of Ariba Supplier OnRamp, this service
will always return true in the match output field.

pub.ariba.supplier.cxml:createNewPayloadID
WmAribaSupplier. Returns a new cXML payloadID.

If you specified a service to generate the payloadID, this service invokes your service. Otherwise,
it returns a payloadIDusing the servicewm.b2b.cxml.shared:createPayloadID in theWmcXML12package.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

cXML payloadID.payloadID

pub.ariba.supplier.cxml.spec:createPayloadIDSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Service specification for a payloadID generator service. If you implement a
payloadID generator service, it should implement this service specification.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

cXML payloadID.payloadID
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pub.ariba.supplier.docstore

The pub.ariba.supplier.docstore folder contains services to save, retrieve, and remove OrderRequest
messages from the persistent store.

If you have OrderRequest message store enabled, you do not have to explicitly store the orders;
this is done automatically for you by the WmAribaSupplier package.

However, you may need to use the services to remove the order from the persistence store (that
is, if you are finished with the order and do not want it to consume storage space), or if you want
to retrieve the order from persistence.

The pub.ariba.supplier.docstore folder also contains a set of service specifications to implement a custom
OrderRequest storage facility, if you are not using Trading Networks or if you do not want to use
the default OrderRequest store.

pub.ariba.supplier.docstore:removeOrder
WmAribaSupplier. Removes the OrderRequest and attachments from the document store facility
you configured.

Input Parameters

Order ID of the cXML OrderRequestorderID

cXML payloadID of document to retrieve.payloadID

Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that occurred
during document removal.

serviceError

pub.ariba.supplier.docstore:retrieveAllAttachments
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves all attachments associated with the indicated OrderRequest.

Input Parameters

Order ID of the cXML OrderRequestorderID

cXML payloadID of document to retrieve.payloadID
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Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that
occurred during document retrieval.

serviceError

The attachmentWrapperCollection object
containing all attachments.

attachmentWrapperCollection

Usage Notes

If you are using Trading Networks, no attachmentWrapperCollection will be returned.

pub.ariba.supplier.docstore:retrieveAttachment
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves the specific attachment associated with the indicated OrderRequest.

Input Parameters

Order ID of the cXML OrderRequestorderID

cXML payloadID of document to retrieve.payloadID

Sender's identity.from

If set, the index of the attachmentWrapper in the collection
to return. If set, id should not be set.

index

If set, the id of the attachmentWrapper in the collection to
return. If set, index should not be set.

id

Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that occurred during
document retrieval.

serviceError

The attachmentWrapper object containing the attachment.attachmentWrapper

Usage Notes

If you are using Trading Networks, no attachmentWrapperCollection will be returned.

pub.ariba.supplier.docstore:retrieveOrder
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves the OrderRequest and attachments from the document store facility
you configured.
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Input Parameters

Order ID of the cXML OrderRequest.orderID

cXML payloadID of document to retrieve.payloadID

Sender's identity.from

If true, retrieves all attachments associated with this
document.

getAttachments

Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that
occurred during document store.

serviceError

cXML OrderRequest document.OrderRequest

Collection of attachmentWrapper objects
containing attachment documents

attachmentWrapperCollection

Usage Notes

If you are using Trading Networks, no attachmentWrapperCollection will be returned.

pub.ariba.supplier.docstore:saveOrder
WmAribaSupplier. Saves the OrderRequest and attachments using the document store facility
you configured.

Input Parameters

The cXML OrderRequest document to store.OrderRequest

Collection of attachmentWrapper objects
containing attachment documents that need to
be stored.

attachmentWrapperCollection

Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that occurred
during document storage.

serviceError
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pub.ariba.supplier.docstore.spec

The pub.ariba.supplier.docstore.spec folder contains all the service specifications you will need to
implement services to save, retrieve, and remove OrderRequest messages to a custom persistent
store.

pub.ariba.supplier.docstore.spec:removeOrderSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Removes the OrderRequest and attachments from the document store facility
you configured.

Input Parameters

Order ID of the cXML OrderRequest.orderID

cXML payloadID of document to remove.payloadID

Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that
occurred during document removal.

serviceError

pub.ariba.supplier.docstore.spec:retrieveAllAttachmentsSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves all attachments associated with the indicated OrderRequest.

Input Parameters

Order ID of the cXML OrderRequest.orderID

cXML payloadID of OrderRequest.payloadID

Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that
occurred during document retrieval.

serviceError

The attachmentWrapperCollection object
containing all attachments.

attachmentWrapperCollection

pub.ariba.supplier.docstore.spec:retrieveAttachmentSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves the specific attachment associated with the indicated OrderRequest.
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Input Parameters

Order ID of the cXML OrderRequest.orderID

cXML payloadID of OrderRequest document.payloadID

If set, the id of the attachmentWrapper in the
collection to return. If set, index should not be set.

id

If set, the index of the attachmentWrapper in the
collection to return. If set, id should not be set.

index

Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that occurred during
document retrieval.

serviceError

The attachmentWrapper object containing the attachment.attachmentWrapper

pub.ariba.supplier.docstore.spec:retrieveOrderSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves the OrderRequest and attachments from the document store facility
you configured.

Input Parameters

Order ID of the cXML OrderRequest.orderID

cXML payloadID of document to retrieve.payloadID

If true, retrieves all attachments associated with
this document. If false, retrieves no attachments.

getAttachments

Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that occurred
during document store.

serviceError

cXML OrderRequest document.OrderRequest

Collection of attachmentWrapper objects containing
attachment documents.

attachmentWrapperCollection
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pub.ariba.supplier.docstore.spec:saveOrderSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Saves the OrderRequest and attachments using the document store facility
you configured.

Input Parameters

cXML OrderRequest document to store.OrderRequest

Collection of attachmentWrapper objects containing
attachment documents that need to be stored.

attachmentWrapperCollection

Output Parameters

Record describing any error conditions that
occurred during document store.

serviceError

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec

The pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec folder contains all the service specifications for the EventHandler
services you can optionally create, to perform custom tasks at various stages of the punchout and
order process.

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:InvoiceDetailResponseReceivedSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service that is invoked when an
InvoiceDetailResponseReceived event occurs.

Input Parameters

Invoice Details Response.Response

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:MasterAgreementRequestFailureSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service that is invoked when a
MasterAgreementRequestFailure event occurs.
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Input Parameters

cXML MasterAgreementRequest document.MasterAgreement Request

Indicates the type of MasterAgreementRequest operation:
new, update, or delete.

operation

Error message.message

Optional. Describes the error condition in detail.detailedMessage

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:MasterAgreementRequestReceivedSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service that is invoked when a
MasterAgreementRequestReceived event occurs.

Input Parameters

cXML MasterAgreementRequest document.MasterAgreement Request

Indicates the type of MasterAgreementRequest
operation: new, update, or delete.

operation

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:OrderRequestFailureSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service that is invoked when an OrderRequestFailure event
occurs.

Input Parameters

cXML OrderRequest document.Order Request

Indicates the type of OrderRequest operation: new, update,
or delete.

operation

Error message.message

Optional. Describes the error condition in detail.detailedMessage
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Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:OrderRequestReceivedSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service that is invoked when an OrderRequestReceived
event occurs.

Input Parameters

cXML OrderRequest document.OrderRequest

Indicates the type of OrderRequest operation: new,
update, or delete.

operation

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:OrderResponseSentSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service that is invoked when an OrderResponseSent event
occurs.

Input Parameters

cXML OrderRequest document.OrderRequest

Indicates the type of OrderRequest operation: new,
update, or delete.

operation

cXML OrderResponse document.OrderResponse

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:SetupRequestFailureSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service that is invoked when an SetupRequestFailure event
occurs.
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Input Parameters

cXMLPunchOutSetupRequest document.PunchOutSetupRequest

Indicates the type of
PunchOutSetupRequest operation: create,
inspect, or edit.

operation

Error message.message

Optional. Describes the error condition in
detail.

detailedMessage

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:SetupRequestReceivedSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service that is invoked when an SetupRequestReceived
event occurs.

Input Parameters

cXML PunchOutSetupRequest document.PunchOutSetupRequest

Indicates the type of PunchOutSetupRequest
operation: create, inspect, or edit.

operation

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.events.spec:SetupResponseSentSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service that is invoked when a SetupResponseSent event
occurs.

Input Parameters

cXML PunchOutSetupRequest document.PunchOutSetupRequest

Indicates the type of PunchOutSetupRequest
operation: create, inspect, or edit.

operation
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cXML PunchOutSetupResponse document.PunchOutSetupResponse

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.handlerImpl

The pub.ariba.supplier.handlerImpl folder contains the default cXML ProfileRequest handler service.
Although this service should not be called explicitly, it is included in the pub folder as an example.

pub.ariba.supplier.handlerImpl:defaultProfileRequestHandler
WmAribaSupplier. Default ProfileRequest handler service to return a ProfileResponse.

Input Parameters

cXML Profile document.ProfileRequest

Output Parameters

Record list of cXML requests that are handled by this server.handledRequests

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec

The pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec folder contains service specifications that you can use to implement a
custom logging utility.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:GetLogEntriesSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Service specification for returning log entries, starting with the most recent.

Input Parameters

The maximum number of log entries to return.filter_MaxTotal

A logical name to represent a log file or a log class.logFilename
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Output Parameters

A list of LogEntry records, each representing one log
entry. The logging implementation can return log

logEntry

entries as LogEntries or as a formatted log entry
string. If the logging implementation returns the
entries as LogEntries, then the output field
formattedLogEntry should be empty.

A list of formatted strings, each representing one log
entry. The logging implementation can return log

formattedLog Entry

entries as LogEntries or as a formatted log entry
string. If the logging implementation returns the
entries as a formattedLogEntry sting, then the output
field logEntry should be empty.

The number of log entries.logEntryCount

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:GetLogFilesSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Service specification for obtaining the list of logical log files.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

A list of log file names.logfiles

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:LogEventSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Service specification for logging a general message/error.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for informational
message.

eventType

A brief description of the event. This message should be
localized.

briefMessage

A detailed description of the event. This message should
be localized.

detailedMessage
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A record representing the cXML element in a cXML
message. If you map a cXML Message Record's cXML

cXMLEnvelope

field to this input parameter, the logging service will
extract the payloadID, from, to, and sender information from
the cXML element.

If present, a record containing name/value pairs of
additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:LogInvoiceDetailEventSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Service specification for an InvoiceDetailRequest logging utility.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

Abrief description of the event. Thismessage
should be localized.

briefMessage

A detailed description of the event. This
message should be localized.

detailedMessage

InvoiceDetailRequest document.InvoiceDetailRequest

Indicates the type of InvoiceDetailRequest
operation: new, update, or delete.

operation

If present, a record contains name/value pairs
of additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:LogMasterAgreementEventSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Service specification for a MasterAgreementRequest logging utility.
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Input Parameters

ERROR for an errormessage or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

A brief description of the event. This
message should be localized.

briefMessage

A detailed description of the event. This
message should be localized.

detailedMessage

MasterAgreementRequest document.MasterAgreementRequest

Indicates the type of
MasterAgreemetRequest operation: new,
update, or delete.

operation

If present, a record that contains
name/value pairs of additional fields that
you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:LogOrderEventSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Service specification for an OrderRequest logging utility.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

A brief description of the event. This message
should be localized.

briefMessage

A detailed description of the event. This
message should be localized.

detailedMessage

For Trading Networks: The BizDoc envelope
that encapsulates the OrderRequest.

bizdoc

cXML OrderRequest document.OrderRequest

Indicates the type of OrderRequest operation:
new, update, or delete.

operation
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If present, a record that contains name/value
pairs of additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:LogPunchOutSetupEventSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Service specification for a PunchOutSetupRequest/Response logging utility.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

A brief description of the event.briefMessage

A detailed description of the event.detailedMessage

cXML PunchOutSetupRequest document.PunchOutSetupRequest

Indicates the type of PunchOutSetupRequest
operation: create, inspect, or edit.

operation

If present, a record that contains name/value pairs
of additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:InvoiceLogEntry
WmAribaSupplier. A record representing a general invoice log entry.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:LogEntry
WmAribaSupplier. A record representing a general log entry.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:MasterAgreementLogEntry
WmAribaSupplier. A record representing a general MasterAgreement log entry.
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pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:OrderLogEntry
WmAribaSupplier. A record representing a general Order log entry.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.spec:SetupLogEntry
WmAribaSupplier. A record representing a log entry for a PunchOutSetupRequest message.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.utils

The pub.ariba.supplier.log.utils folder contains services that create records for event logging.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.utils:copyLogFieldsToLogEntry
WmAribaSupplier. Copies the name value pairs passed into the logging function in the logFields
record into the LogEntry record's logFields parameter. This is done to avoid replacing logFields that
the Ariba Supplier OnRamp package sets internally in the LogEntry record to log messages.

Input Parameters

If present, a record containing name/value pairs
of additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

ALogEntry record representing the data logged
from an OrderRequest.

LogEntry

Output Parameters

A LogEntry record containing the additional log fields
copied over.

LogEntry

pub.ariba.supplier.log.utils:CreateInvoiceLogEntryRecord
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a LogEntry record from the input parameters of
pub.ariba.supplier.log:logInvoiceDetailEvent.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

A brief description of the event. This message
should be localized.

briefMessage
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Adetailed description of the event. Thismessage
should be localized.

detailedMessage

Indicates the type of InvoiceRequest operation:
new, update, or delete.

operation

If present, a record containing name/value pairs
of additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

InvoiceDetailRequest document.InvoiceDetailRequest

Output Parameters

An InvoiceLogEntry record representing the data
logged.

InvoiceLogEntry

pub.ariba.supplier.log.utils:createLogEntryRecord
WmAribaSupplier. Service that creates a LogEntry record from the input parameters of
pub.ariba.supplier.log:logEvent.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for informational
message.

eventType

A brief description of the event. This message should be
localized.

briefMessage

A detailed description of the event. This message should
be localized.

detailedMessage

A record representing the cXML element in a cXML
message. If youmap a cXMLMessage Record's cXMLfield

cXMLEnvelope

to this input parameter, the logging servicewill extract the
payloadID, from, to, and sender information from the cXML
element.

If present, a record containing name/value pairs of
additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

A LogEntry record representing the data logged.LogEntry
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pub.ariba.supplier.log.utils:CreateMasterAgreementLogEntryRecord
WmAribaSupplier. Service that creates a LogEntry record from the input parameters of
pub.ariba.supplier.log:logMasterAgreementEvent.

pub.ariba.supplier.log.utils:createOrderLogEntryRecord
WmAribaSupplier. Service that creates an OrderLogEntry record for an OrderRequest event.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

A brief description of the event.briefMessage

A detailed description of the event.detailedMessage

cXML OrderRequest document.OrderRequest

Indicates the type of OrderRequest operation:
new, update, or delete.

operation

Output Parameters

A LogEntry record representing the data logged
from an OrderRequest.

LogEntry

pub.ariba.supplier.log.utils:createSetupLogEntryRecord
WmAribaSupplier. Service that creates a SetupLogEntry record for a PunchoutSetupRequest event.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

A brief description of the event.briefMessage

A detailed description of the event.detailedMessage

cXML PunchOutSetupRequest document.PunchOutSetupRequest

Indicates the type of PunchOutSetupRequest
operation: create, inspect, or edit.

operation
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Output Parameters

A LogEntry record representing the data logged
from a PunchOutSetupRequest.

LogEntry

pub.ariba.supplier.log.utils:getCXMLEnvelopeFieldsForLog
WmAribaSupplier. Extracts the fields from a cXML message's cXML element and creates an
envelope record that is used by the logging function to log the payloadID, from, to, and sender
credentials.

Input Parameters

Record representing the cXML element in all cXML
messages. This corresponds to the cXML record sub-field
in records representing the cXML document.

cXML

Output Parameters

Arecord containing only the required cXMLenvelope fields
for logging.

cXMLEnvelope

pub.ariba.supplier.log

pub.ariba.supplier.log:logEvent
WmAribaSupplier. Logs a message/error. This is the generic logging service.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

A brief description of the event. This message
should be localized.

briefMessage

A detailed description of the event. This message
should be localized.

detailedMessage

A record representing the cXML element in a
cXML message. If you map a cXML Message

cXMLEnvelope

Record's cXML field to this input parameter, the
logging service will extract the payloadID, from,
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to, and sender information from the cXML
element.

If present, a record containing name/value pairs
of additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.log:logInvoiceDetailEvent
WmAribaSupplier.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

Abrief description of the event. Thismessage should
be localized.

briefMessage

A detailed description of the event. This message
should be localized.

detailedMessage

InvoiceDetailRequest document.InvoiceDetailRequest

Indicates the type of InvoiceDetailRequest operation:
new, update, or delete.

operation

If present, a record containing name/value pairs of
additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.log:logMasterAgreementEvent
WmAribaSupplier.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType
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A brief description of the event. This
message should be localized.

briefMessage

A detailed description of the event. This
message should be localized.

detailedMessage

MasterAgreementRequest document.MasterAgreementRequest

Indicates the type of
MasterAgreementRequest operation: new,
update, or delete.

operation

If present, a record containing name/value
pairs of additional fields that you want to
log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.log:logOrderEvent
WmAribaSupplier. Logs a message/error related to an OrderRequest message.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE for
informational message.

eventType

A brief description of the event. This message
should be localized.

briefMessage

Adetailed description of the event. Thismessage
should be localized.

detailedMessage

cXML OrderRequest document.OrderRequest

Indicates the type of OrderRequest operation:
new, update, or delete.

operation

If present, a record containing name/value pairs
of additional fields that you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.
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pub.ariba.supplier.log:logPunchOutSetupEvent
WmAribaSupplier. Logs a message/error related to a PunchOutSetupRequest message.

Input Parameters

ERROR for an error message or MESSAGE
for informational message.

eventType

A brief description of the event.briefMessage

A detailed description of the event.detailedMessage

cXML PunchOutSetupRequest
document.

PunchOutSetupRequest

Indicates the type of
PunchOutSetupRequest operation:
create, inspect, or edit.

operation

If present, a record containing
name/value pairs of additional fields
that you want to log.

logFields

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.utils

The pub.ariba.supplier.utils folder contains miscellaneous helper services.

pub.ariba.supplier.utils:getInvokerHost
WmAribaSupplier. Returns the hostname where the cXML Request came from.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

Address indicatingwhere the cXML request came from.hostAddress
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pub.ariba.supplier.utils:getLocalizedMessage
WmAribaSupplier. Localizes a message within the specified locale.

Input Parameters

String Key that is to be localized.messageKey

The locale that should be used to localize themessage.locale

If set, string fields that should be inserted into the
messageKey as message template parameters.

messageArgs

Output Parameters

The localized message.message

pub.ariba.supplier.utils:getRequestTypes
No inputs to assign. If inputs are required, make sure that this service has a registered signature.
Returns the various available request types such as ProfileRequest, PunchOutSetupRequest,
OrderRequest, MasterAgreementRequest, and InvoiceDetailRequest.
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Overview

The wm.b2b.cxml folder in the WmAribaSupplier package contains folders and services that are
relevant to cXML and the punchout process. Most services in this folder are public services.

wm.b2b.cxml

wm.b2b.cxml:receiveCXML
WmAribaSupplier. This service is the cXML document receive service. All cXML
PunchOutSetupRequest and OrderRequest messages sent from the Ariba Buyer through Ariba
Supplier Network should be http posted to this service. This service can also receive a
Multipart-MIME encoded document that contains the cXML OrderRequest and attachment
documents, as per cXML 1.2 specifications.

Input Parameters

webMethods node representation of an XML
document.

node

Optional: A MIME data object contains cXML
OrderRequest and attachment documents. If Ariba

mimeMessage

Buyer sends a MIME/Multipart message containing
a cXML OrderRequest with attachments, this field
contains a data object representing theMIMEmessage.

Output Parameters

None.

wm.b2b.cxml.config

The wm.b2b.cxml.config folder includes the getCXMLVersion service.

wm.b2b.cxml.config:getCXMLVersion
Deprecated - This service, available since Ariba Supplier OnRamp 1.5, is now deprecated and will
be removed in a future release. Use the wm.b2b.cxml.utils.properties:getCXMLProperties service in the
WmcXML12 package instead.

WmAribaSupplier. Returns the current cXML version. This service is used primarily by the
wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createCXMLEnvelope service to create a cXML header.
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Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

cXML version.version

wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines

The wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines folder contains service specification guidelines for services to create,
format, and send PunchOutOrderMessages.

wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines:OrderMessageFormat
Deprecated - This service, available since Ariba Supplier OnRamp 1.5, is now deprecated and will
be removed in a future release.We recommend that you use the PunchOutOrderMessagemapping
utilities described in“Mapping PunchOutOrderMessages” on page 50 instead.

WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a service used to format a PunchOutOrderMessage for delivery
to the supplier web server or external entity hosting the shopping cart check out page.

Input Parameters

The record representing the cXML
PunchOutOrderMessage.

PunchOutOrderMessage

Output Parameters

The formatted result to be returned to the supplier web
server of external entity.

result

The content type of the PunchOutOrderMessage.contentType

wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines:OrderRequestHdlr
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for an OrderRequest handler.

Input Parameters

The record representing the cXML OrderRequest.OrderRequest
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Indicates the type of OrderRequest operation: new,
update, or delete.

operation

Collection of attachments attached to OrderRequest.attachmentWrapperCollection

Output Parameters

Errors that may occur during OrderRequest
processing.

serviceError

wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines:ProfileRequestHdlr
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a ProfileRequest handler.

Input Parameters

The record representing the cXML ProfileRequest.ProfileRequest

Output Parameters

A list of records describing the set of cXML
transactions supported by this server. Each
record consists of the following fields:

handledRequests

type--The type of the cXML transaction
(for example, PunchOutSetupRequest,
OrderRequest.)

url--The URL to which the cXML request
documents for that transaction type
should be posted.

Errors that may occur during OrderRequest
processing.

serviceError

Usage Notes

This service specification is for usewith creating ProfileRequest handler services for Ariba Supplier
OnRamp without Trading Networks.

A default ProfileRequest handler is provided with Ariba Supplier OnRamp. In most cases, you
can simply use that default ProfileRequest handler
(pub.ariba.supplier.handlerImpl:defaultProfileRequestHandler).
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You may create a custom ProfileRequest handler service for a custom implementation. However
in most cases, this is not required.

If you create a ProfileRequest handler using the Integration ServerDSPpage, theWmAribaSupplier
package will automatically generate a service stub with fields in this specification as the service
stub's specification.

If you decide to create your own ProfileRequest handler manually, you must at least implement
this folder.

wm.b2b.cxml.guidelines:PunchOutSetupRqstHdlr
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a PunchOutSetupRequest handler.

Input Parameters

The record representing the cXML
PunchOutSetupRequest.

PunchOutSetupRequest

Indicates the type of
PunchOutSetupRequest operation (create,
inspect, or edit).

operation

Output Parameters

URL to the supplier's catalog for the punchout
ordering.

catalogURL

Errors thatmay occur during PunchOutSetupRequest
processing.

serviceError

wm.b2b.cxml.messages

The wm.b2b.cxml.messages folder contains services that are used to send cXMLmessages/responses
to the buyer's Ariba Buyer.

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createCancelPunchOutOrderMessage
WmAribaSupplier. A convenience service to create a PunchOutOrderMessage cancellation,which
is a PunchOutOrderMessage with an empty Message element.

Input Parameters

Record corresponding to the cXML message Header.Header
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The BuyerCookie associated with the shopping session.BuyerCookie

Optional. Indicates themode of deployment. The values
it can take are:

DeploymentMode

production--Indicates that the implementation is
currently in production.

test--Indicates that the implementation is currently
in testing.

Optional. (Currently, this field in the
PunchOutOrderMessage is not used.)

InReplyTo

Optional. If set, specifies the language of the message
set in the cXML element.

Language

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML
PunchOutOrderMessage cancellation.

PunchOutOrderMessage

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createcXMLEnvelope
WmAribaSupplier. Sets the timestamp, version, and payloadID elements in the envelope fields
of a cXML message record.

Input Parameters

A cXML document.Document_cXML

Optional. If set, specifies the language of the cXML element.language

Output Parameters

The cXML document with the envelope fields set.Document_cXML

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createcXMLInvoiceDetailEnvelope
WmAribaSupplier. Sets the timestamp, version, and payloadID elements in the envelope fields
of a cXML Invoice Detail record.
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Input Parameters

A cXML InvoiceDetail.Document_invoice

Optional. If set, specifies the language of the cXML element.language

Output Parameters

The cXML InvoiceDetail with the envelope fields set.Document_invoice

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createErrorResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML response with the status code set to an error status code.

Input Parameters

Optional. Default: 500.statusCode

Optional. The error message to send to the
buyer. If not set, the default statusmessage

statusMessage

for the statusCode specified is returned, as
per cXML1.2 specification.

Optional. The language used for the
ErrorResponse.

language

Optional. If true, Ariba Supplier OnRamp
will try to localize the statusMessagewith

localizeMessage

the language specified, using the current
resource bundles installed.

If set, and if localizeMessage is true, the
string fields that the localization utilitywill

messageArgs

use to insert template string fields in the
response message.

Output Parameters

The error response in record format.ErrorResponse

A string containing a cXML error response document.response
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wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createInvoiceDetailResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML InvoiceDetailResponse record acknowledging the
InvoiceDetailRequest sent by the Ariba Buyer.

Input Parameters

Optional. The language used for the
ErrorResponse.

language

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML
InvoiceDetailResponse to the
InvoiceDetailRequest.

Response

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createMasterAgreementResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML MasterAgreementResponse record acknowledging the
MasterAgreementRequest sent by the Ariba Buyer.

Input Parameters

Optional. The language used for the
ErrorResponse.

language

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML
MasterAgreementResponse to the
MasterAgreementRequest.

MasterAgreementResponse

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createOrderResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXMLOrderResponse record acknowledging the OrderRequest sent
by the Ariba Buyer.

Input Parameters

Optional. The language used for the ErrorResponse.language
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Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML
OrderResponse to the OrderRequest.

OrderResponse

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createOrderResponse10
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML 1.0 OrderResponse record acknowledging the OrderRequest
sent by the Ariba Buyer.

These fields have been removed in the OrderResponse used in cXML 1.2. This record contains the
orderDate and orderID. If you want to create a cXML 1.2 OrderResponse record, use the service
wm.b2b.cxml.messges:createOrderResponse.

Input Parameters

The record representing the cXML OrderRequest.OrderRequest

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML
OrderResponse to the OrderRequest.

OrderResponse

Usage Notes

In cXML 1.2, the OrderResponse is the same structure as an ErrorResponse. The only difference is
the statusCodemust be 200.

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createProfileResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML ProfileRequest in response to a ProfileRequest, containing a
list of cXML transactions supported and locationswhere to the send the cXML transaction request
documents.

Input Parameters

A list of records describing the set of cXML
transactions supported by this server. Each
record consists of the following fields:

handledRequests

type--The type of the cXML transaction
(PunchOutSetupRequest, OrderRequest,
etc.)
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url--The URL to which the cXML request
documents for that transaction type should
be posted.

Optional. The language used for the
ProfileResponse.

language

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML ProfileResponse.ProfileResponse

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:createPunchOutSetupResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML PunchOutSetupResponse acknowledging the
PunchOutSetupRequest sent by the Ariba Buyer.

Input Parameters

The URL to the supplier's catalog for punchout
ordering.

catalogURL

Optional. The languageused for theOrderResponse
message.

language

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML
PunchOutSetupResponse to the
PunchOutSetupRequest.

PunchOutSetupResponse

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:formatPunchOutOrderMessage
WmAribaSupplier. Transforms a PunchOutOrderMessage record into a string, an html encoded
string, a URL encoded string, or a base64 encoded string.

Input Parameters

The record representing the cXML
PunchOutOrderMessage.

PunchOutOrderMessage

Returns the PunchOutOrderMessage as a string,
an htmlencoded string, a urlencoded string, or a
base64 encoded string.

ResultFormat
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If resultFormat is set to string, the
PunchOutOrderMessageStringoutput is in string
format.

If resultFormat is set to urlencoded, the
PunchOutOrderMessageString output is a URL
encoded string.

If resultFormat is set to base64, the
PunchOutOrderMessageString output is a
base-64 encoded string.

Output Parameters

The result of the formatting.PunchOutOrderMessageString

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:sendCXMLResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Converts a cXML response record to an XML string and sends the response
to the Ariba Buyer in a HTTP reply.

Important:
This service should not be invoked directly; it is used byAriba Supplier OnRamp to send cXML
responses.

Input Parameters

A cXML response document.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

The string form of the cXML response sent back to
the Ariba Buyer.

response

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:sendErrorResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML response with the status code set to an error status code and
sends the response to the Ariba Buyer in an HTTP reply.

Input Parameters

Optional. Default: 500.statusCode
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Optional. The error message to send to the buyer. If
not set the default status message for the statusCode
specified is returned, as per cXML1.1 specification.

statusMessage

Optional. The language used for the ErrorResponse.language

Optional. If true Ariba Supplier OnRamp will try to
localize the statusMessagewith the language specified,
using the current resource bundles installed.

localizeMessage

If set, and if localizeMessage is true, the string fields
that the localization utility will use to insert template
string fields in the response message.

messageArgs

Output Parameters

The error response in record format.ErrorResponse

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:sendMasterAgreementResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML MasterAgreementResponse acknowledging the
MasterAgreementRequest sent by the Ariba Buyer and sends the MasterAgreementResponse to
the Ariba Buyer in an HTTP reply.

Input Parameters

The record representing the cXML
MasterAgreementRequest.

MasterAgreementRequest

Optional. The language used for the
MasterAgreementResponse message.

language

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML
MasterAgreementResponse to the
MasterAgreementRequest.

MasterAgreementResponse

The MasterAgreementResponse in string
format, after it has been sent to the Ariba
Buyer in an HTTP post.

response
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wm.b2b.cxml.messages:sendOrderResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXMLOrderResponse acknowledging the OrderRequest sent by the
Ariba Buyer and sends the OrderResponse to the Ariba Buyer in an HTTP reply.

Input Parameters

Optional. The language used for the
OrderResponse message.

language

The record representing the cXML
OrderRequest.

OrderRequest

Output Parameters

The OrderResponse in string format, after it
has been sent to the Ariba Buyer in an HTTP
post.

response

The record representing the cXML
OrderResponse to the OrderRequest.

OrderResponse

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:sendOrderResponse10
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML 1.0 OrderResponse record acknowledging the OrderRequest
sent by the Ariba Buyer and sends the OrderResponse in an HTTP response.

This record contains the fields orderDate and orderID. These fields have been removed in the
OrderResponse used in cXML 1.2. If you want to create a cXML 1.2 OrderResponse record, use
the service wm.b2b.cxml.messges:createOrderResponse.

Input Parameters

The record representing the cXML
OrderRequest sent by the Ariba Buyer.

OrderRequest

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML1.0OrderResponse
to the OrderRequest.

OrderResponse

TheOrderResponse in string format, after it has been
sent to the Ariba Buyer in an HTTP post.

response
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wm.b2b.cxml.messages:sendProfileResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXMLProfileResponse in response to a ProfileResponse. The response
contains a list of supported cXML transactions and the locations where to the send the cXML
transaction request documents. This service also sends the ProfileResponse to the Ariba Buyer in
a HTTP response.

Input Parameters

A list of records describing the set of cXML
transactions supported by this server. Each
record consists of the following fields:

handledRequests

type--The type of the cXML transaction
(PunchOutSetupRequest, OrderRequest,
etc.)

url--The URL to which the cXML request
documents for that transaction type should
be posted.

Optional. The language used for the
ProfileResponse.

language

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML
ProfileResponse.

ProfileResponse

The ProfileResponse in string format, after it has
been sent to theAriba Buyer in anHTTP response.

response

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:sendPunchOutOrderMessage
Deprecated - This service, available since Ariba Supplier OnRamp 1.5, is now deprecated and will
be removed in a future release.We recommend that you use the PunchOutOrderMessagemapping
utilities described in “Mapping PunchOutOrderMessages” on page 50 instead.

WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXMLPunchOutOrderMessagewhen a buyer checks out a shopping
cart and sends a PunchOutOrderMessage to the buyer's browser, which should be posted to the
buyer's Ariba Buyer.
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Input Parameters

The record representing the cXML
PunchOutOrderMessage.

PunchOutOrderMessage

Value can be direct or indirect. The value
direct specifies that Integration Server will

resultType

serve the checkout page. The value indirect
specifies that the supplier's web server or
external entity will serve the checkout page.

The name of the HTML template, if
Integration Server serves the checkout page.

templateName

The name of the service that will format the
OrderMessage into the supplier's agreedupon

serviceName

format, if the supplier's web server or external
entity serves the checkout page.

The URL of the supplier's catalog for
punchout ordering.

punchoutURL

Output Parameters

None.

Usage Notes

When the value of resultType is direct, this service URL encodes the PunchOutOrderMessage.
The service embeds the PunchOutOrderMessage in an HTML template that you assign in the
templateName field and serves that HTML page as the shopping cart checkout page.

When the value of resultType is indirect, this service invokes the service given by serviceName to
format the PunchOutOrderMessage in an agreed upon format, and sends the formatted message
to an external entity. The external entity is responsible for decoding this formatted message and
generating a checkout page with the PunchOutOrderMessage encoded within that page.

wm.b2b.cxml.messages:sendPunchOutSetupResponse
WmAribaSupplier. Creates a cXML PunchOutSetupResponse acknowledging the
PunchOutSetupRequest sent by the Ariba Buyer and sends the PunchOutSetupResponse to the
Ariba Buyer in an HTTP reply.

Input Parameters

TheURL to the supplier's catalog for punchout
ordering.

catalogURL
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Optional. The language used for the
PunchOutSetupResponse message.

language

Output Parameters

The record representing the cXML
PunchOutSetupResponse to the
PunchOutSetupRequest.

PunchOutSetupResponse

The PunchOutSetupResponse in string format,
after it has been sent to the Ariba Buyer in an
HTTP post.

response

wm.b2b.cxml.shared

The wm.b2b.cxml.shared folder contains the session folder.

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session

The wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session folder contains helper functions to manipulate the session object.

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session:endSession
WmAribaSupplier. Ends the current session.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

None.

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session:getSession
WmAribaSupplier. Gets the webMethods session object associated with the given sessionID.

Input Parameters

The ID of the session.sessionID
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Output Parameters

Session object.session

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session:getSessionData
WmAribaSupplier. Returns the sessionData record containing your punchout or ordering data that
you stored in the session object.

Input Parameters

The ID of the session.sessionID

Output Parameters

Record containing data that you want to save in the
session object pertinent to punchout or ordering.

sessionData

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session:getSessionID
WmAribaSupplier. Gets the current session ID.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

Returns the current session ID.sessionID

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session:sessionExist
WmAribaSupplier. Returns true if the session with the specified ID exists.

Input Parameters

The ID of the session.sessionID
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Output Parameters

Returns true if a session with the value of
sessionID exists.

sessionExists

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session:setSessionData
WmAribaSupplier. A convenience utility to add data pertinent to the punchout and ordering
process to a session object.

Input Parameters

The ID of the session.sessionID

Output Parameters

Record containing data that you want to save in the
session object pertinent to punchout or ordering. A

sessionData

record named SessionDatawill be persisted into the
session object.

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session:setSessionTimeout
WmAribaSupplier. Sets the sessionTimeoutMS.

Input Parameters

The ID of the session.sessionID

Optional. Specifies how long (in milliseconds) the
session can remain inactive before it is terminated.

sessionTimeoutMS

Output Parameters

None.

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.session:startSession
WmAribaSupplier. A convenience service to start a session.
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Input Parameters

Optional. Specifies how long (in milliseconds) the
session can remain inactive before it is terminated.

sessionTimeoutMS

Output Parameters

Returns a session ID.sessionID

wm.b2b.cxml.utils

The wm.b2b.cxml.utils folder contains the invokeAndCatchErrors service as well as the following folders:

errors (see wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors)

persistence (see wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence)

wm.b2b.cxml.utils:invokeAndCatchErrors
WmAribaSupplier. Invokes a service, and catches all errors and outputs the error in a serviceError
record.

Input Parameters

The name of the service to invoke.serviceName

Output Parameters

Error structure to report any problems invoking the service.serviceError

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors

The wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors folder contains utilities that indicate errors and retrieve error information
during punchout.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors:clearError
WmAribaSupplier. Removes error indication from a record.
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Input Parameters

Deprecated - Error record to clear.serviceError

Output Parameters

A record indicating that no errors are present.serviceError

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors:getErrorDetail
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves the error details related to a serviceError record, if it has detailed
error information.

Input Parameters

Error message.serviceError

Output Parameters

A record of type wm.marketplace.errors:errorDetail.errorDetail

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors:getErrorMessage
WmAribaSupplier. Private service used internally by Ariba Supplier OnRamp. Do not use.

Input Parameters

Error record indicating that an error occurred.serviceError

Output Parameters

If serviceError does not contain detailed error
information, errorMessage is the simple error field in

errorMessage

the serviceError record. Otherwise, errorMessage is
the detailed error message that occurred.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors:setError
WmAribaSupplier. Sets an error record to hasErrors=true and sets the error fields.
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Input Parameters

The error message.error

Output Parameters

Optional. If set, the statusCode that should be
returned in a cXML ErrorResponse. If not set, the
code 500will be returned.

errorStatusCode

A record representing an error occurrence.serviceError

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.errors:serviceError
WmAribaSupplier. A record representing the metadata information for an attachment document.

Input Parameters

If true, indicates that an error occurred.hasError

Output Parameters

If true, indicates that an error occurred.hasError

The error message.error

If set, this represents a string key to additional error
information from a DetailedServiceException. The

DetailedServiceException_ID

DetailedServiceException is an exception error thrown
internally by Ariba Supplier OnRamp when it encounters
processing errors. DetailedServiceException contains
additional error information, including the Java stack trace,
the pipeline values when the error occurred, and the service
where the error occurred. DetailedServiceExceptions are
stored in persistent storage by theWmMarketplace package.

The logging facility uses this key to retrieve the
DetailedServiceException and to display the additional error
details in the log files.

In addition, you can retrieve the detailed error information
by calling the service wm.marketplace.error:getErrorDetail in the
WmMarketplace package, passing value of this key into the
errorMessage input argument.
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You should not set this field explicitly.

Error status code in error message.errorStatusCode

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence

The wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence folder provides utilities to store and retrieve punchout buyer session
data. For more information about how to use these APIs, see “Using the Persistence Utility” on
page 108.

This folder includes the following:

BuyerSession record (wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession)

memory folder (deprecated; see wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory)

session folder (see wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session)

spec folder (see wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.spec)

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession
WmAribaSupplier. A record representing the buyer's session data needed for punchout.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

The buyer's From credential value.buyerInfo

The punchout URL from the PunchOutSetupRequest.url

The BuyerCookie from the PunchOutSetupRequest.cookie

Optional. Empty record that can contain
implementation-specific data related to the punchout
buyer.

additionalData

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory

Deprecated - This service, available since Ariba Supplier OnRamp 1.5, is now deprecated and will
be removed in a future release. We recommend that you use the service
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session instead. See wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session.

The wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory folder contains memory-based services that store punchout
buyer session data to the Integration Server session object. In a clustered environment, the session
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object is automatically persisted to the data store, and is available across all clustered servers. This
implementation is not scalable in a clustered Integration Server environment.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory:clearAllBuyerSessions
WmAribaSupplier. Removes all buyer punchout data from the webMethods session stores. This
service interacts through all existing webMethods session objects and removes punchout buyer
session data from each session object, if present.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory:getBuyerSession
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves the punchout buyer session data for a particular buyer punchout
session.

Input Parameters

The ID of the buying session.buyerSessionID

Output Parameters

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError

Record of the form wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession.
Contains the punchout buyer session data.

BuyerSession

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory:listBuyerSessions
WmAribaSupplier. Returns a list of all session id's corresponding to PunchOut sessionswith buyer
data persisted in the webMethods session store.

Input Parameters

None.
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Output Parameters

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError

String list of sessionIDs corresponding to webMethods
punchout sessions. You can use each ID with

BuyerSessions

wm.b2b.cxml.perstence.memory:getBuyerSessionto get the buyer
punchout session data.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory:removeBuyerSession
WmAribaSupplier. Removes the punchout buyer session data for a buyer punchout session.

Input Parameters

The ID of the buying session.buyerSessionID

Output Parameters

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError

Record of the form
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession. Contains the

BuyerSession

punchout buyer session data that was removed
from the webMethods session store.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.memory:saveBuyerSession
WmAribaSupplier. Saves the punchout buyer session data to the webMethods session object.

Input Parameters

The ID of the buying session.buyerSessionID

Output Parameters

Record of the form
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession. Contains the
punchout buyer session data.

BuyerSession

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError
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wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session

The wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session folder contains services that you can use to store punchout
buyer session data persistently in Integration Server. These services use the session object of
Integration Server to store the session data.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session:getBuyerSessionData
WmAribaSupplier. Retrieves the punchout buyer session data from a session object.

Input Parameters

The ID of the session object.buyerSessionID

Output Parameters

The ID of the session object.buyerSessionID

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError

Record of the form
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession.
Contains the punchout buyer session data.

BuyerSession

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session:removeBuyerSessionData
WmAribaSupplier. Removes the punchout buyer session data from a session object.

Input Parameters

The ID of the session object.buyerSessionID

Output Parameters

Error record indicating if an error occurred.ServiceError

Record of the form
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession. Contains the

BuyerSession

punchout buyer session data that was removed
from the webMethods session store.
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wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.session:saveBuyerSessionData
WmAribaSupplier. Saves the punchout buyer session data to the webMethods session object.

Input Parameters

Optional. The session ID of the BuyerData that should
be updated.

buyerSessionID

Leave this field blank if you are storing the buyer data
for the first time. If buyerSessionID is blank, this service
will store the buyer data in the session object and
return to you the session object's ID in the
buyerSessionID output field.

If you have already stored the buyer data in a session
object using this service, you may update the buyer
data in that session object by calling this service with
buyerSessionID set to the ID of that session object.

Typically, you would embed the buyerSessionID
returned by this service in the catalogURL or as a
hidden field in web page forms. When the buyer is
finished shopping, the shopping cart system retrieves
the buyer data by calling the retrieveBuyerSessionData
service with this ID.

Record of the form
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession. Contains the

BuyerSession

punchout buyer session data. This service stores the
BuyerSession record in a session object in a record
called sessionData. (The BuyerSession record exists in
the session object as sessionData/BuyerSession.)

Optional. If you are storing the buyer data for the first
time (that is, if buyerSessionID is not set), you can

newSession TimeoutMS

specify how long (in milliseconds) the session object
should be maintained before it is de-allocated.

Output Parameters

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError

The sessionID of the session object where the
BuyerDatawas stored.

buyerSessionID
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wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.spec

The wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.spec folder contains all the service specifications you will need to
implement services to save, retrieve, and remove shopping cart data to an external persistent store
such as a database. These specifications are only suggestions.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.spec:getBuyerSessionDataSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification to retrieve the punchout buyer session data from a session object.

Input Parameters

The ID of the entry to retrieve from the persistence store.buyerSessionID

Output Parameters

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError

Record of the formwm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession.
Contains the punchout buyer session data.

BuyerSession

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.spec:removeBuyerSessionDataSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Removes the punchout buyer session data for a particular buyer from the
external data store.

Input Parameters

The ID of the entry to remove from the
persistence store.

buyerSessionID

Output Parameters

Record of the form wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession.
Contains the punchout buyer session data.

BuyerSession

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence.spec:saveBuyerSessionDataSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification to save the punchout Buyer session data to a session object.
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Input Parameters

Optional. The session ID of the BuyerData that
should be updated.

buyerSessionID

If you supply an ID, the service implementation
should update the entry in the persistence store
with the BuyerData. If you do not supply an ID (that
is, if you are storing the buyer data for the first
time), the service implementation should insert the
BuyerData into the persistence store and return an
identifier to refer to this entry.

Record of the form
wm.b2b.cxml.utils.persistence:BuyerSession. Contains the
punchout buyer session data.

BuyerSession

Output Parameters

The sessionID of the session object where the
BuyerData was stored.

buyerSessionID

Error record indicating if an error occurred.serviceError
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Overview

This appendix describes the wm.b2b.cxml folder in the WmcXML12 package. The services defined
in this package are specific to the cXML standard.

wm.b2b.cxml.admin

The wm.b2b.cxml folder is used for administrative purposes only. This folder contains the startup
folder.

wm.b2b.cxml.admin.startup:startResources
WmcXML12. Initializes the WmcXML12 package and is invoked when Integration Server loads
the WmcXML12 package.

This service is used for administrative purposes only and should not be invoked directly.

wm.b2b.cxml.rec

The wm.b2b.cxml.rec folder contains all the record structures for cXML 1.2 documents.

wm.b2b.cxml.rec.profile:createProfileRequest
WmcXML12. Creates a ProfileRequest record.

Input Parameters

cXML version.@version

cXML payloadID.@payloadID

cXML timestamp.@timestamp

cXML language.@xml:lang

Record representing the cXMLHeader.Header

cXML deployment mode.@deploymentMode

Output Parameters

Record representing cXML ProfileRequest.ProfileRequest
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Usage Notes

This is a convenience service to create a ProfileRequest record. A ProfileRequest must have the
ProfileRequest empty element set in the message. This convenience service performs this.

wm.b2b.cxml.shared

The wm.b2b.cxml.shared folder contains services that are useful in creating cXML data fields and
transforming cXML documents between different formats.

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:base64ToRecord
WmcXML12. Converts a base64-encoded cXML message to a cXML record structure.

Input Parameters

The base64-encoded cXML message.cXML-base64

Optional. The character encoding used for cXML
document string.

encoding

Output Parameters

The cXML message in record form.Document_cXML

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:createPayloadID
WmcXML12. Creates a unique payloadID.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

Newly created payloadID.payloadID

The format of the payloadID is:

<timestamp>.<sessionID>.<randomNumber>@<hostname>

where <timestamp> is:
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<YYYY year><MMmonth><dd day><hh
hour><mmminutes><ss seconds><SSS
milliseconds>

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:createRandomID
WmcXML12. Generates a unique ID.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

Randomly created ID string.randomID

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:cXMLDocumentToRecord
WmcXML12. Converts a cXML document to a cXML record structure.

Input Parameters

webMethods node representation of an XML
document.

node

Output Parameters

The cXML message in record form.Document_cXML

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:datetimeISO8601
WmcXML12. Returns the current time in a timestamp in ISO8601 format.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

The data/time stamp in ISO8601 format.timestamp
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wm.b2b.cxml.shared:getServerAddress
WmcXML12. Returns the Integration Server name, address, and the port on which the server is
running.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

Integration Server address.serverAddress

Integration Server hostname.serverHostname

Integration Server port.serverPort

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:recordlistAppend
WmcXML12. Appends a record to a record reference list.

Input Parameters

The record list to append to.recordlist

The new record.newrecord

Output Parameters

The final record list.recordlist

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:recordToHTML
WmcXML12. Converts a cXML record to an HTML document; returned as a string.

Input Parameters

The cXML document record.Document_cXML
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Output Parameters

The cXML document as an HTML-encoded string.htmldata

The cXML document as a string.xmldata

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:recordToXML
WmcXML12. Converts a cXML record to an XML document; returned as a string.

Input Parameters

The cXML document record.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

The cXML document as a string.xmldata

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:recordToXMLForInvoice
WmcXML12.

Input Parameters

The cXML document record.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

The cXML document as a string.xmldata

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:recordToXMLForInvoiceORIG
WmcXML12.

Input Parameters

The cXML document record.Document_cXML
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Output Parameters

The cXML document as a string.xmldata

wm.b2b.cxml.shared:urlencodedToRecord
WmcXML12. Converts a URL encoded cXML message to a cXML record structure.

Input Parameters

The URL encoded cXML message.cXML-urlencoded

Optional. The character encoding of the cXML
string.

encoding

Output Parameters

The cXML message in record form.Document_cXML

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.data

This wm.b2b.cxml.shared.data folder contains services that are useful in converting a list of records to
HTTP name/value pair string and vice versa.

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.data:computeTotal
WmcXML12. Computes the total of a list of items.

Each item is represented by a record containing a field for the price and quantity of the item. The
total is computed by multiplying price and quantity of each item and then summed together.

Input Parameters

List of records, each representing an item.lineItemList

The field name for price in the item record. If
the field name is nested inside one or more

priceFieldName

sub-records, specify a relative path to that field,
using a / (a slash) to separate each sub-record
name.

The field name for quantity in the item record.
If the field name is nested inside one or more

quantityFieldName
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sub-records, specify a relative path to that field,
using a / (a slash) to separate each sub-record
name.

Optional. If set, the amount that should be
added to the computed total for the item list.

previousTotal

Output Parameters

Total amount of items.total

If true, all items were used to compute the total.allItemsComputed

If allItemsComputed is false, itemsNotComputed
will be the list of items that were not computed
as part of the total.

itemsNotComputed

Usage Notes

priceFieldName and quantityFieldName can refer to a string field in any sub-record inside the item
record. The string field and the sub-record(s) must be scalar (they cannot be lists).

For a string field nested in a sub-record, you specify a relative path from the item record to the
string field.

For example, assume each item is represented by a record that:

Contains a string field quantity.

Contains a record field price. The price sub-record contains a string field amount.

Then, the total can be computed by setting:

quantityFieldName to quantity

priceFieldName to price/amount

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.data:httpNameValuePairsToRecordList
WmcXML12. Converts a string containing name/value pairs into a record list.

This utility can only create a list of records that contain string-only fields.

Input Parameters

Name/value pairs to be converted into record lists.
This field can be URL encoded (urlDecode should be
set to true).

string
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If true, the name/value pair string is URL-decoded
before it is converted to a record list. If false,

urlDecode

Output Parameters

List of records. The recordwill only contain string fields.recordList

Usage Notes

The name-value pairs string must be in the format as:
<field_a>=<field_a_value1>&<field_b>=<field_b_value1>&<field_a>=<field_a_value2>
&<field_b>=<field_b_value2>

where:

<field_a_value1> represents the value of field_a in the first record.·

<field_b_value1> represents the value of field_b in the first record.·

<field_a_value2> represents the value of field_a in the second record.·

<field_b_value2> represents the value of field_b in the second record.

If urlDecode is true, the input string is first URL-decoded.

wm.b2b.cxml.shared.data:recordListToHTTPNameValuePairs
WmcXML12. Converts a list of records into a name/value pair string for use as parameters in an
HTTP GET or an HTTP FORM POST request.

The record in the list must contain only string elements; it cannot contain subrecords. Record fields
that are not mapped will not appear in the name/value pair string.

Input Parameters

List of records tomake into a name/value pair string.
Each record must contain only string fields.

recordList

If set to true, the name/value pair string is returned
URL encoded.

urlEncode

If set, this string is pre-pended to the name/value
pair string.

stringToPrepend
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Output Parameters

Name/value pair string. The string is URL encoded if
urlEncode was set to true.

string

Usage Notes

If recordList contains records with the fields field_a and field_b, the record list will be encoded as:
<field_a>=<field_a_value1>&<field_b>=<field_b_value1>&<field_a>=<field_a_value2>
&<field_b>=<field_b_value2>

where:

<field_a_value1>represents the value of field_a in the first record.

<field_b_value1>represents the value of field_b in the first record.

<field_a_value2>represents the value of field_a in the second record.

<field_b_value2>represents the value of field_b in the second record.

If urlEncode is set to true, the name/value pair string will be returned URL encoded. If
stringToPrepend is set, its value will be prepended to the name/value pair string. A common use
of urlEncode and stringToPrepend is for creating an HTTP GET request.

You would set urlEncode to true and stringToPrepend as the BASE URL for the GET request. For
example, if stringToPrepend is set to http://aGetRequest.html?, the resulting string would be
http://aGetRequest.html?<name-value pair string >.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils

The wm.b2b.cxml.utils folder contains miscellaneous helper services.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils:areEqualStrings
WmcXML12. Returns true if the string list has one of more elements.

Input Parameters

First string in the comparison.string1

Second string in the comparison.string2

Output Parameters

Returns true if the strings are identical.stringsEqual
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wm.b2b.cxml.utils:getCXMLDocType
WmcXML12. Determines if a record is a cXML document record. Returns the cXML document
type and subtype (if any).

Input Parameters

Record representation of cXML document.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

Returns true if Document_cXML is a cXML record.isCXMLDoc

CXMLDocumentType (that is, PunchOutSetupRequest,
OrderRequest, or ProfileRequest).

documentType

Sub-type of document (create, inspect, or edit).subType

wm.b2b.cxml.utils:getStringListLength
WmcXML12. Returns the number of items in the string list.

Input Parameters

The string list.stringList

Output Parameters

Length of stringList.length

wm.b2b.cxml.utils:hasElements
WmcXML12. Returns true if the string list has one of more elements.

Input Parameters

The string list.stringList
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Output Parameters

The string list.stringList

Returns true if the string list is not empty. Returns false
otherwise.

hasElements

wm.b2b.cxml.utils:isCXMLDoc

Deprecated - Use wm.b2b.cxml.utils:getCXMLDocType instead.

WmcXML12. Returns true if the Document_cXML record contains the element cXML.

Input Parameters

The record to check if it is a cXML record.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

Returns true if the element cXML is found inside the record.
Returns false otherwise.

isCXMLDoc

wm.b2b.cxml.utils:isValidURL
WmcXML12. Returns true if the URL is valid.

Input Parameters

The URL string.URL

Output Parameters

Returns true if the URL is valid. Returns false otherwise.isValidURL

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.properties

Thewm.b2b.cxml.utils.properties folder contains services/records describing the cXMLversion supported
by this package.
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wm.b2b.cxml.utils.properties:getCXMLProperties
WmcXML12. Retrieves the cXML properties.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

The cXML version supported.version

The cXML DTD supported.DTDReference

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.properties:getInvoiceCXMLProperties
WmcXML12. Retrieves the InvoicecXML properties.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

The cXML version supported.version

The cXML DTD supported.DTDReference

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.properties:CXMLProperties
WmcXML12. A record containing cXML properties.

Input Parameters

None.

Output Parameters

The cXML version supported.version

The cXML DTD supported.DTDReference
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wm.b2b.cxml.utils.status

The wm.b2b.cxml.utils.status folder contains services to return error status messages.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.status:getDefaultResponseMessage
WmcXML12. Returns the default response string, given the statusCode.

Input Parameters

CXML status code.statusCode

Output Parameters

CXML status messages.statusMessage

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.status:isValidStatusCode
WmcXML12. Returns true if the statusCode is valid.

Input Parameters

CXML status code.statusCode

Output Parameters

Returns true if statusCode is valid.isValidCode

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol

Thewm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol folder contains services to extract cXMLfield data from cXMLdocuments.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:credentialToRecordList
WmcXML12. Converts a single credential record to a credential record list (as required in the
cXML header).

Input Parameters

Credential record.Credential
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Output Parameters

List of credential records.CredentialList

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:descriptionToRecordList
WmcXML12. Creates a description record list needed in an ItemDetail from a single description
string.

Input Parameters

ItemDetail description.description

Language.language

List of short names.ShortName

Output Parameters

List of description records.DescriptionList

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getBuyerCookie
WmcXML12. Returns the default response string, given the statusCode.

Input Parameters

Record representing cXML document.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

cXML BuyerCookie.cookie

Usage Notes

This services works if the BuyerCookie is represented as a string field or a *body string element.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getCredential
WmcXML12. Returns the credential with the specified affiliation type.
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If Credentials contains only one credential, that credential is returned. If type is not set, it returns
the un-affiliated credential.

Input Parameters

List of credential records.Credentials

Credential Type to look for.Type

Output Parameters

cXML credential found.Credential

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getCredentialIdentity
WmcXML12. Retrieves the identity of a credential.

Input Parameters

Credential record containing identity
information.

Credential

Output Parameters

cXML credential record identity.identity

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getExtrinsic
WmcXML12. Returns an extrinsic record item from a list with name as the value of the nameinput.

Input Parameters

Record representing cXML message.Extrinsics

Name of extrinsic record to return.name

Output Parameters

Extrinsic content with the specified name.Extrinsic
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wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getFrom
WmcXML12. Returns the From and Sender records from a cXML header.

Input Parameters

Record representing cXML message.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

Sender credential.sender

From credential.from

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getPunchOutURL
WmcXML12. Returns the punchout URL from the cXML PunchOutSetupRequest.

Input Parameters

Record representing cXML PunchOutSetupRequest.Document_cXML

Output Parameters

The buyer's to punchout URL.punchoutURL

Usage Notes

This services works if the punchout URL is represented as a string field or a *body string element.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:getStartPageURL
WmcXML12. Returns the supplier's catalog startPageURL.

Input Parameters

Record representing cXML
PunchOutSetupResponse.

PunchOutSetupResponse
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Output Parameters

URL to the supplier's catalog.startPageURL

Usage Notes

This services works if the startPageURL is represented as a string field or a *body string element.

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:IsAffiliatedWith
WmcXML12. Returns true if there is a credential in the Credential record list has an identity equal
to type.

Input Parameters

List of credential records.Credential

Credential Type to look for.type

Output Parameters

If true, the list contains a credential with the type set to
type.

isAffiliatedWith

wm.b2b.cxml.utils.protocol:setPunchOrderMessageToCancel
WmcXML12. Converts a PunchOutOrderMessage containing a Message body into a
PunchOutOrderMessage Cancellation (no Message Body).

Input Parameters

Record representing cXML
PunchOutOrderMessage.

PunchOutOrderMessage

Output Parameters

Record representing cXML
PunchOutOrderMessage Cancellation.

PunchOutOrderMessage
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Overview

This appendix describes some of the services in the WmMarketplace package that may be useful
in your punchout implementation.

wm.marketplace.util.record

The wm.marketplace.util.record folder contains helper services to create records and record lists.

wm.marketplace.util.record:appendToRecordList
WmMarketPlace. Appends a record to a record reference list.

Input Parameters

List of records to append to.recordList

Record to append to list.newRecord

Output Parameters

List of records containing the new record.recordList

wm.marketplace.util.record:createRecord
WmMarketPlace. Creates a record in a record list.

Input Parameters

Root element in the XML document.$root

Output Parameters

Record containing cXML document record.boundNode

wm.marketplace.util.record:removeRecordItem
WmMarketPlace. Removes a record from a record list and shortens the list.
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Input Parameters

Index of item to remove.index

List of records.recordList

Output Parameters

List of records with the item removed.recordList

wm.marketplace.util.record:setRecordItem
WmMarketPlace. Updates a record in a record list.

Input Parameters

Index of item to update.index

List of records.recordList

New record.newrecord

Output Parameters

None.
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Overview

This appendix describes the pub.ariba.supplier.tn folder in WmAribaSupplier package. The services
in this folder support the use of Trading Networks, and are used internally by Ariba Supplier
OnRamp.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.guidelines

The pub.ariba.supplier.tn.guidelines folder contains service specification guidelines for TradingNetworks
PunchOutSetupRequest handlers, OrderRequest handlers, and ProfileRequest handlers.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.guidelines:InvoiceDetailRequestHdlr
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for an InvoiceDetailRequest handler service that is invoked by
a Trading Networks processing rule.

Input Parameters

Trading Networks document envelope.bizdoc

Trading Networks sender profile.sender

Trading Networks receiver profile.receiver

Collection of attachments attached to OrderRequest.attachmentWrapperCollection

Output Parameters

A cXML OrderResponse or an ErrorResponse that
Trading Networks will return.

cXMLResponse

Usage Notes

When you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp to create a InvoiceDetailRequest processing rule, a service
stub is created with this signature. The service stub will perform some preliminary processing to
extract specific InvoiceDetailRequest data fields. These fields include all data fields availablewhen
you implement a InvoiceDetailRequest Handler in the non-Trading Networks package.

The following fields are available for the handler implementation.

DescriptionField

A record representing the
InvoiceDetailRequest.

InvoiceDetailRequest

The InvoiceDetailRequest operation type.operation
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DescriptionField

The language encoding specified in the request.language

if one ormore attachments were sent with this
InvoiceDetailRequest, the collection objectwill
be present in the pipeline.

attachmentWrapperCollection

Note:Trading Networks does not do
anything special with the
attachmentWrapperCollection. It is created by
the Ariba Supplier OnRamp package and
inserted into the pipeline before the Trading
Networks service is invoked.

The following data fields are available for your convenience.

DescriptionField

The To credential Identity of the request.ReceiverID

The From credential Identity of the request.SenderID

The To credential Identity domain.cXML_ReceiverIDDomain

The From credential Identity domain.cXML_SenderIDDomain

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity with type marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderID

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity domain with type
marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderDomain

The Sender credential Identity.cXML_RoutingAgentID

The Sender credential Identity domain.cXML_RoutingAgentDomain

The ID of the cXML
MasterAgreementRequest

cXML_AgreementID

The type of the agreement,whether it refers
to a value or a quantity.

cXML_AgreementType

Thedate onwhich the agreement is created.cXML_AgreementDate

Specifies the date the agreement is available
for ordering or releases.

cXML_EffectiveDate

Specifies the date the agreement is no
longer available

cXML_ExpirationDate
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DescriptionField

TheTradingNetworks document envelope.
Advanced users can use the Trading

bizdoc

Networks API to extract data from the
bizdoc envelope that is not already
extracted for you.

The Trading Networks sender profile.
Advanced users can use the Trading

sender

Networks API to extract data from the
sender profile that is not already extracted
for you.

The Trading Networks receiver profile.
Advanced users can use the Trading

receiver

Networks API to extract data from the
receiver profile that is not already extracted
for you.

In addition, if you customize the Processing Rule to extract additional fields, those fields will also
be available in the pipeline.

In your implementation, you must return a "serviceError" record with a localized error message
if there was an error.

The service stub's post processing will create the OrderResponse or ErrorResponse accordingly.

The service stub will also perform all logging functions, if enabled.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.guidelines:MasterAgreementRequestHdlr
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a MasterAgreementRequest handler service that is invoked
by a Trading Networks processing rule.

Input Parameters

Trading Networks document envelope.bizdoc

Trading Networks sender profile.sender

Trading Networks receiver profile.receiver

Collection of attachments attached toOrderRequest.attachmentWrapperCollection
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Output Parameters

A cXML OrderResponse or an
ErrorResponse that Trading Networks will
return.

cXMLResponse

Usage Notes

When you use Ariba Supplier OnRampto create a MasterAgreementRequest processing rule, a
service stub is created with this signature. The service stub will perform some preliminary
processing to extract specific MasterAgreementRequest data fields. These fields include all data
fields available when you implement a MasterAgreementRequest Handler in the non-Trading
Networks package.

The following fields are available for the handler implementation.

DescriptionField

A record representing the
MasterAgreementRequest.

MasterAgreementRequest

The MasterAgreementRequest operation
type.

operation

The language encoding specified in the
request.

language

If one or more attachments were sent with
this MasterAgreementRequest, the

attachmentWrapperCollection

collection object will be present in the
pipeline.

Note:Trading Networks does not do
anything special with the
attachmentWrapperCollection. It is created
by theAriba SupplierOnRamppackage
and inserted into the pipeline before the
Trading Networks service is invoked.

The following data fields are available for your convenience.

DescriptionField

The To credential Identity of the request.ReceiverID

The From credential Identity of the request.SenderID

The To credential Identity domain.cXML_ReceiverIDDomain
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DescriptionField

The From credential Identity domain.cXML_SenderIDDomain

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity with type marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderID

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity domain with type
marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderDomain

The Sender credential Identity.cXML_RoutingAgentID

The Sender credential Identity domain.cXML_RoutingAgentDomain

The ID of the cXML
MasterAgreementRequest.

cXML_AgreementID

The type of the agreement, whether it refers
to a value or a quantity.

cXML_AgreementType

The date on which the agreement is created.cXML_AgreementDate

Specifies the date the agreement is available
for ordering or releases.

cXML_EffectiveDate

Specifies the date the agreement is no longer
available.

cXML_ExpirationDate

The Trading Networks document envelope.
Advanced users can use the Trading

bizdoc

NetworksAPI to extract data from the bizdoc
envelope that is not already extracted for you.

The Trading Networks sender profile.
Advanced users can use the Trading

sender

NetworksAPI to extract data from the sender
profile that is not already extracted for you.

The Trading Networks receiver profile.
Advanced users can use the Trading

receiver

Networks API to extract data from the
receiver profile that is not already extracted
for you.

In addition, if you customize the Processing Rule to extract additional fields, those fields will also
be available in the pipeline.

In your implementation, you must return a "serviceError" record with a localized error message
if there was an error.

The service stub's post processing will create the OrderResponse or ErrorResponse accordingly.
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The service stub will also perform all logging functions, if enabled.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.guidelines:OrderRequestHdlr
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for anOrderRequest handler service that is invoked by a Trading
Networks processing rule.

Input Parameters

Trading Networks document envelope.bizdoc

Trading Networks sender profile.sender

Trading Networks receiver profile.receiver

Collection of attachments attached to OrderRequest.attachmentWrapperCollection

Output Parameters

A cXML OrderResponse or an ErrorResponse that
Trading Networks will return.

cXMLResponse

Usage Notes

When you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp to create an OrderRequest processing rule, a service stub
is created with this specification. The service stub will perform some preliminary processing to
extract specific OrderRequest data fields. These fields include all data fields available when you
implement an OrderRequest handler in the non-Trading Networks package.

The following fields are available for the handler implementation.

DescriptionField

A record representing the OrderRequest.OrderRequest

The OrderRequest operation type.operation

The language encoding specified in the request.language

if one or more attachments were sent with this
OrderRequest, the collection object will be present
in the pipeline.

attachmentWrapperCollection

Note:Trading Networks does not do anything
special with the attachmentWrapperCollection. It is
created by the Ariba Supplier OnRamp package
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DescriptionField

and inserted into the pipeline before the Trading
Networks service is invoked.

The following data fields are available for your convenience.

DescriptionField

The To credential Identity of the request.ReceiverID

The From credential Identity of the request.SenderID

The To credential Identity domain.cXML_ReceiverIDDomain

The From credential Identity domain.cXML_SenderIDDomain

If specified in the cXML Header, the From credential
Identity with type marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderID

If specified in the cXML Header, the From credential
Identity domain with type marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderDomain

The Sender credential Identity.cXML_RoutingAgentID

The Sender credential Identity domain.cXML_RoutingAgentDomain

The ID of the cXML OrderRequest.cXML_OrderID

The date of the order.cXML_OrderDate

The total amount of the order.cXML_OrderTotal

The currency used for the order.cXML_OrderDate

The TradingNetworks document envelope. Advanced
users can use the TradingNetworksAPI to extract data

bizdoc

from the bizdoc envelope that is not already extracted
for you.

The TradingNetworks sender profile. Advanced users
can use the TradingNetworksAPI to extract data from
the sender profile that is not already extracted for you.

sender

The Trading Networks receiver profile. Advanced
users can use the TradingNetworksAPI to extract data

receiver

from the receiver profile that is not already extracted
for you.

In addition, if you customize the Processing Rule to extract additional fields, those fields will also
be available in the pipeline.
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In your implementation, you must return a "serviceError" record with a localized error message
if there was an error.

The service stub's post processing will create the OrderResponse or ErrorResponse accordingly.

The service stub will also perform all logging functions, if enabled.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.guidelines:ProfileRequestHdlr
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a ProfileRequest handler service that is invoked by a Trading
Networks processing rule.

Input Parameters

Trading Networks document envelope.bizdoc

Trading Networks sender profile.sender

Trading Networks receiver profile.receiver

Output Parameters

A cXML ProfileResponse or an ErrorResponse that Trading Networks
will return.

cXMLResponse

Usage Notes

This specification is used by the default ProfileRequest handler service. In general, you do not need
to create a ProfileRequestHandler explicitly for Ariba Supplier OnRampVersion 7.1.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.guidelines:PunchOutSetupRequestHdlr
WmAribaSupplier. Specification for a PunchOutSetupRequest handler service that is invoked by
a Trading Networks processing rule.

Input Parameters

Trading Networks document envelope.bizdoc

Trading Networks sender profile.sender

Trading Networks receiver profile.receiver
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Output Parameters

A cXML PunchOutSetupResponse or an
ErrorResponse that Trading Networks will return.

cXMLResponse

Usage Notes

When you use Ariba Supplier OnRamp to create a PunchOutSetupRequest processing rule, a
service stub is created with this specification. The service stub will perform some preliminary
processing to extract specific PunchOutSetupRequest data fields. These fields include all data
fields available when you implement a PunchOutSetupRequest handler in the non-Trading
Networks package.

The following fields are available for the handler implementation.

DescriptionField

A record representing the
PunchOutSetupRequest.

PunchOutSetupRequest

The PunchOutSetupRequest operation type.operation

The language encoding specified in the
request.

language

The following data fields are available for your convenience:

DescriptionField

The To credential Identity of the request.ReceiverID

The From credential Identity of the request.SenderID

The To credential Identity domain.cXML_ReceiverIDDomain

The From credential Identity domain.cXML_SenderIDDomain

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity with type marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSenderID

If specified in the cXML Header, the From
credential Identity domainwith type marketplace.

cXML_MarketplaceSender Domain

The Sender credential Identity.cXML_RoutingAgentID

The Sender credential Identity domain.cXML_RoutingAgentDomain

The Ariba Buyer's BuyerCookie.cXML_PunchOut_Buyer Cookie

The Ariba Buyer's punchout URL.cXML_PunchOut_Browser FormPostURL
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DescriptionField

The Trading Networks document envelope.
Advanced users can use the TradingNetworksAPI

bizdoc

to extract data from the bizdoc envelope that is not
already extracted for you.

The Trading Networks sender profile. Advanced
users can use the Trading Networks API to extract

sender

data from the sender profile that is not already
extracted for you.

The Trading Networks receiver profile. Advanced
users can use the Trading Networks API to extract

receiver

data from the receiver profile that is not already
extracted for you.

In addition, if you customize the processing rule to extract additional fields, those fields will also
be available in the pipeline.

In your implementation, youmust return the catalogURL in a field called catalogURL or youmust
create a serviceError record with a localized error message if there was an error.

The service stub's post processing will create the PunchOutSetupResponse or ErrorResponse
accordingly.

The service stub will also perform all logging functions, if enabled.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.handlerImpl

The pub.ariba.supplier.tn.handlerImpl folder contains all the default cXML handler implementations.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.handlerImpl:defaultProfileRequestHandler
WmAribaSupplier. This service introspects the defined Trading Networks routing rules for the
particular sender-receiver specified in the profile request for each cXML document type. For each
document type that has a routing rule for the sender-receiver combination, an entry for the
document type is set in the ProfileResponse.

Input Parameters

Trading Networks document envelope.bizdoc

Trading Networks sender profile.sender

Trading Networks receiver profile.receiver
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Output Parameters

A cXML ProfileResponse or an ErrorResponse that Trading
Networks will return.

cXMLResponse

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.log.spec

The pub.ariba.supplier.tn.log.spec folder contains specifications for Trading Networks event logging
services.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.log.spec:LogEventSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification to log a generic message regarding cXML transaction in Trading
Networks.

Input Parameters

Indicates if the log entry is an informational MESSAGE or an
ERROR.

eventType

A localized brief message to write to the log.briefMessage

A localized detailed message to include in the log entry.detailedMessage

Trading Networks document envelope.bizdoc

Trading Networks sender profile.sender

Trading Networks receiver profile.receiver

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.log.spec:LogOrderEventSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification to log a message regarding a cXML OrderRequest transaction in
Trading Networks.

Input Parameters

Indicates if the log entry is an informational MESSAGE or
an ERROR.

eventType

A localized brief message to write to the log.briefMessage
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A localized detailedmessage to include in the log entry.detailedMessage

Trading Networks document envelope.bizdoc

Trading Networks sender profile.sender

Trading Networks receiver profile.receiver

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.log.spec:LogPunchOutSetupEventSpec
WmAribaSupplier. Specification to log a message regarding a cXML PunchOutSetupRequest
transaction in Trading Networks.

Input Parameters

Indicates if the log entry is an informational MESSAGE or
an ERROR.

eventType

A localized brief message to write to the log.briefMessage

A localized detailedmessage to include in the log entry.detailedMessage

Trading Networks document envelope.bizdoc

Trading Networks sender profile.sender

Trading Networks receiver profile.receiver

If present, the PunchOutSetupResponse message
created.

PunchOutSetupResponse

Output Parameters

None.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.utils

The pub.ariba.supplier.tn.utils folder contains services to help extract data from the Trading Networks
bizdoc document envelope.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.utils:getAttributeValue
WmAribaSupplier. Return the value of a document attribute extracted from the cXML document,
or null if the attribute does not exist or does not have a value.
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Input Parameters

Name of document attribute to extract. For example,
cXML_OrderID.

attrName

Output Parameters

Value of document attribute extract. Null if document
attribute is not defined or if the attribute has no value.

attrValue

Usage Note

You can use this service to extract values for attributes you defined in custom extraction rules for
that document type.

pub.ariba.supplier.tn.utils:getCXMLRecord
WmAribaSupplier. Helper service to create a cXML record representing the document in the bizdoc
document envelope. This service uses wm.tn.doc.xml:bizdocToRecord to create the record, but catches
all errors and returns a serviceError record if an error occurred.

Input Parameters

Document envelope.bizdoc

Output Parameters

Record containing cXMLdocument record, if no errors
occurred.

boundNode
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Data Elements

Net.Commerce and cXML both have standard data elements. Net.Commerce data elements are
defined in standard DB2 tables, while cXML data elements are defined in the cXML Document
Type Definition (DTD) file. As data from both cXML and Net.Commerce are defined based on a
standard, you can easily map cXML data to Net.Commerce data.

Following is an example of mapping of an OrderRequest and a PunchOutOrderMessage from
cXML to Net.Commerce. Columns A through H represent the cXML data, and columns J through
L represent Net.Commerce data. Because the mapping is defined in a spreadsheet that does not
fit vertically in one figure, the mapping is presented below in two separate figures.

Extension Tables

Following is an example of some extension tables that a client may require in a punchout scenario.
This example addresses only the standardNet.Commerce tables mapped to cXML and vice versa.
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Because the tables are defined in a spreadsheet that is wider than this page, they are presented
below in three separate figures.
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What is webMethods Integration Server Clustering?

Clustering is an advanced feature of webMethods product suite that substantially extends the
reliability, availability, and scalability of webMethods Integration Server. Clustering accomplishes
this by providing the infrastructure and tools to deploy multiple Integration Servers as if they
were a single virtual server and to deliver applications that leverage that architecture.

With clustering, you get the following benefits:

Scalability.Without clustering, only vertical scalability is possible. That is, increased capacity
requirements can only be met by deploying on larger, more powerful machines, typically
housing multiple CPUs. Clustering provides horizontal scalability, which allows virtually
limitless expansion of capacity by simply addingmoremachines of the same or similar capacity.

Availability.Without clustering-even with expensive Fault-Tolerant systems-a failure of the
system (hardware, java runtime, or software)may result in unacceptable downtime. Clustering
provides virtually uninterrupted availability by deploying applications onmultiple Integration
Servers; in the worst case, a server failure produces degraded but not disrupted service.

Reliability.Unlike a server farm (an independent set of servers), clustering provides the
reliability required for mission-critical applications. Distributed applications must address
network, hardware, and software errors that might produce duplicate (or failed) transactions.
Clustering makes it possible to deliver "exactly once" execution as well as checkpoint/restart
functionality for critical operations.

Load balancing is an optimizing feature you usewith clustered Integration Servers. Load balancing
controls how requests are distributed to the servers in the cluster. Youmust use a third-party load
balancer to perform load balancing.

Note:Integration Server clustering redirects HTTP and HTTPS requests, but does not redirect
SMTP requests.

For details on Integration Server clustering, see the webMethods Integration Server Clustering Guide
for your release.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp in a Clustered Environment

Clustering Considerations and Requirements

Note:
The following sections assume that you have already configured the Integration Server cluster.
For details about webMethods clustering, see thewebMethods Integration Server Clustering Guide
for your release.

Requirements for Each Integration Server in a Cluster

The requirements of each Integration Server in a given cluster are given below:

All Integration Servers in a cluster must be of the same version.
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All Ariba Supplier OnRamp instances in a cluster must be of the same version.

All the Ariba Supplier OnRamp packages on one Integration Server should be replicated to
all other Integration Servers in the cluster.

An identical Ariba Supplier OnRamp connection must appear on all servers in the cluster so
that any Integration Server in the cluster can handle a given request identically.

Each Ariba Supplier OnRamp service must appear on all servers in the cluster so that any
Integration Server in the cluster can handle the request identically.

If you allow different Integration Servers to contain different services, you might not derive
the full benefits of clustering. For example, if a client requests a service that resides on only
one server, and that server is unavailable, the request cannot be successfully redirected to
another server.

Requirements When Installing Ariba Supplier OnRamp Packages

For each Integration Server in the cluster, use the standard Ariba Supplier OnRamp installation
procedures for eachmachine, as described in the “Installing Ariba Supplier OnRamp” on page 29.

You must install Ariba Supplier OnRamp on each host in the cluster. Each installation must be
identical. Alternatively, you can install Ariba Supplier OnRamp on one host and use package
replication to publish Ariba Supplier OnRamp to each of the other hosts. For information on
package replication, see the webMethods Integration Server Administrator’s Guide for your release.

Configuring Ariba Supplier OnRamp in a Clustered Environment
When you configure Ariba Supplier OnRamp, that is, when you use it to create packages of
generated services, youmust ensure that each Integration Server in the cluster contains an identical
set of packages.

Replicating Packages and Configuration Information to Integration Servers

Each Integration Server in the cluster should contain an identical set of packages that you define
using Ariba Supplier OnRamp. To ensure consistency, make sure that you create all packages on
one server and replicate these packages to the other servers. If you allowdifferent servers to contain
different packages, you might not derive the full benefits of clustering. For example, if a client
requests a service that resides in only one server, and that server is unavailable, the request cannot
be redirected to another server.

Ariba Supplier OnRamp stores configuration information updated in theAriba Supplier OnRamp
Configuration screen as flow services within packages and in the database (JDBC pools).

When using Ariba Supplier OnRamp without Trading Networks, the configuration information
includes the following items:

cXML Request Document handlers

PunchOutOrderMessagemapping services
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Event service stubs that are invoked at various stages of punchout processing

Logging services

A payloadID creation service

When using Ariba Supplier OnRamp with Trading Networks, the configuration information
includes all of the above items as well as the following items:

Document attributes and type definitions

PunchOutSetupRequest, OrderRequest, ProfileRequest, MasterAgreementRequest, and
InvoiceDetailRequest processing rules

The configuration information is visible only to the server on which it resides; it does not share a
common storage facility. Therefore, whenever you change the above information, you should
replicate the configuration information in the packages as well as in the Ariba Supplier OnRamp
Configuration screen across all the nodes in the cluster.

When using Ariba Supplier OnRamp in a clustered environment, all of the above configuration
information have to be replicated except the processing rules. Processing rules are in the database,
which is common for all the clustered nodes.

Note:
Ensure that the Document Attributes, Document Type definitions, and Processing Rules are
available in the Integration Server where the configuration information is replicated.

To replicate the configuration

1. All the clustered Integration Server nodes should point to the same JDBC Pools.

2. The flow services and packages should be replicated using the export - import mechanism or
Designer. For information about replicating packages, see the webMethods Service Development
Help for your release.

3. The user should replicate the configurations set on the Ariba Supplier OnRampConfiguration
screen.

Clustering Implementation Considerations

Document Handler Services in a Cluster
Document handler services are services that you create and implement to process cXMLmessages.
Using Ariba Supplier OnRamp, you can create the following document handler services:

PunchOutSetupRequest. Retrieves data from a PunchOutSetupRequest message, stores
punchout related data, initializes the shopping session, and returns a catalogURL where the
buyer should begin to shop. For more information, see “PunchOutSetupRequest Handler” on
page 237.
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OrderRequest. Processes a cXMLOrderRequestmessage in a back-end order system. Formore
information, see “OrderRequest Handler” on page 237.

ProfileRequest. Returns a list of cXML request transactions that are handled by the supplier.
For more information, see “ProfileRequest Handler” on page 238.

MasterAgreementRequest. Maps the cXML Master Agreement to
MasterAgreementRequests/cancellations for the underlying system. For more information,
see “MasterAgreementRequest Processing” on page 22.

InvoiceDetailRequest. Processes a cXML InvoiceDetail transaction to enable the suppliers to
send invoices to buying organizations or marketplaces. For more information, see
“InvoiceDetailRequest Handler” on page 238.

The core cXML servicewm.b2b.cml:receiveCXML invokes the appropriate document handlers when it
receives a cXML message.

Youmust ensure that the following systemswithwhich the handler services can interact are cluster
safe:

Back-end catalog system

Procurement system

Database to store session data

The interaction with these systems must be designed so that the server initiating a request will be
the only one receiving the response from the back-end system. In addition, a document handler
must be able to associate a particular request with a particular response.

PunchOutSetupRequest Handler

PunchOutSetupRequest handler services interact with shopping systems to:

Initialize a shopping session.

Return a unique catalogURL where the buyer should begin to browse.

Possibly store metadata related to the punchout process.

Any services that interact with the catalog system to retrieve such information must be cluster
safe, and they depend on the underlying catalog system.

Any Integration Server service that the catalog system must invoke to construct the catalogURL,
as well as the PunchOutOrderMessage, must also be cluster safe (this is easily achieved if these
services do not depend on state information stored on Integration Server).

OrderRequest Handler

OrderRequest handler services process purchase orders in the back-end system. TheOrderRequest
handlerwill interactwith the procurement system to return an acknowledgement that the purchase
order has been received by the procurement application.
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Services that map from the cXML OrderRequest to services that interact with the procurement
system should be automatic. The cXML purchase order should be mapped and committed to the
procurement application. The receipt of the purchase order by the procurement application should
be acknowledged immediately.

ProfileRequest Handler

The default ProfileRequest handler service returns a list of cXML request transactions that are
handled by the supplier. If you implement custom code that logs information about ProfileRequests,
you must ensure that the custom code operates in a cluster safe manner.

MasterAgreementRequest Handler

MasterAgreementRequest handler services receive and process new MasterAgreementRequests,
updates, and cancellations. If you implement custom code that logs information about
MasterAgreementRequests, ensure that the custom code operates in a cluster safe manner.

InvoiceDetailRequest Handler

InvoiceDetailRequest handler services receive and process new InvoiceDetailRequests, updates,
and cancellations. If you implement customcode that logs information about InvoiceDetailRequests,
ensure that the custom code operates in a cluster safe manner.

Punchout Process Data Storage
For a supplier to implement an Ariba punchout process, the supplier must have the capability to
store and retrieve metadata related to the punchout process.

Metadata includes:

The PunchOutURL sent by the buyer in the PunchOutSetupRequest message, if the catalog
system is not capable of storing the data.

SessionIDs not stored by the catalog system.

The buyer's data in the cXML request header.

The database in which the metadata is stored must be accessible to any of the clustered servers,
and must be accessible using the same access methods among the clustered servers.

Logging
The default logging facility of Ariba Supplier OnRamp is file system-dependent. When you use
Ariba Supplier OnRamp without Trading Networks, generated logging information could be
stored in various files scattered among the servers in the cluster. If you need to use the logging
facility in a clustered environment, ensure that all the log files are in a single directory accessible
to all the nodes in the cluster. The logs directory should not be affected even if a node in the cluster
is not available.
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When you use Ariba Supplier OnRampwith TradingNetworks, the logging facility is cluster safe.

Example Punchout Site
The example punchout site, included in the WmcXMLExample package, works in a clustered
environment.
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